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CHAPT"3R I 
INTRODUCTION 
Sqope ot the Studl 
R. c. Stone, in an artiole in the volume Readings in Con-
temporar1 Amer1can 300*01981, writes that interest 1n the study 
of the profess1ons seems to ha"e been soaroe until about fifteen 
years ago. A wave of enthus1asm was brought forth by invest1ga-
t10ns of social types in the city. Such so01al types tended to 
be oooupational types, consequently drawing attention to profes-
s10ns as aspects of the occupational world. The increaSing em-
phasis on soclal process also paved the way for the study of ooou-
pations in terms of profesalonalization. (See page 10 for ex-
planation.) ISsues delved into in this field have revolved around 
sooio-psychologioal elements in professionalization, the self-
co~ceptions, conflicts and stresses emerging from changing status 
and from the de'relopment of a specialized group of persons wield-
1ng highly de',reloped occupational skills. The notion of process-
ceaseless change and adaptation--has been basic to the develop-
me~t of the field. l 
lRobert c. Stone, tiThe Sociology of Bureaucracy and Pro-
fessions, It Readinfs 11'1 C.on tem~o7;!.r.z 4lD.e,riQ..~!l_Soc10log;{t ed. 
Joseph S. Roucek Pa terso::t t 'rew Jersey: L1 tt1ef1eld t Adams & Co. 
1961), p. 491. 
1 
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Researches on nursing have been direoted toward a study 
of changing status and professlona11zation. and an evaluation of 
the resulting tensions and difficulties experlenoedby the nurses, 
This thesis, Which is meant to be exploratory. is an 
attempt to study a particular group of nurses--Filipino nurses 1n 
the Greater Ohicago area. Who came to the United States under the 
Exchange Visitors Program--as they oonceive of theIr protesslon, 
and the relationshlp ot their conceptIons to their experiences in 
the American hospItal. 
Review or Rela~ed Literature 
It 1s not surprislng that the most active proponent Of 
nurslng researoh has been the Amerlcan Nurses' Association. In 
1950, the House of Delegates of the Assooiation presented the 
plans for a fiv~-year program of research in nurslng functions. 
The purpose of the researoh program was the analys1s and delinea-
tion ot the nursing functions so that better patient care may be 
rendered. Thirty-two projects in the different states were con-
ducted under the sponsorShip of the American Nurses' Association 
and the American Nurses' Foundation. Everett O. Hughes. Helen 
MacG11l Hughes. and Irwin Deutcher. in their Twenty-Thousand Ng[-
ses T,ll Th,lr Storz2 give a synthesis of the findings of th1rty-
2Everett C. Hughes. Helen MacGI11 Hughes and Irwin Deut-
oher, Twan\l-Thousand NBrses Tel!.1he1r Story (Philadelphia: 
J. B. LIppIncott Co., 1 SS). 
3 
four studies, as well as the implics. tio.ns for the nurse as a 
practitioner, her relationships to others in the work situation 
and the future of nursing. 
One ot the most interesting studies conducted among nur-
ses was that of Robert W. Habenstein and EdWin A. Chrlst. 3 In a 
monograph which bears 01lt the results of their efforts among nur-
ses in some non-metropolitan hospitals in the state of Missouri, 
Rabenstein and Christ introduce three nurse types based upon the 
individual's conoepts ot the functions within the protession--the 
rretessiona11zer (One who considers nursing as a career), the !I!-
d1t10D!lizer (one who cons1ders nursing as a vocat10n), and the 
ut~llzer (one wbo considers nursing as a job). The authors also 
introduce the new conoept ot the tthomeguard" composed of the Old 
Faithfuls (a variety of Tradltiona11zers) who give the inst1tution 
its special character and set its tone and public op1nion, and Who 
can make or break authority.4 
Laonard Re1ssman and John H. Rohrer add further to the 
soc1ologist's collection ot personality types. In a study which 
they conducted at the Charity Hospital in New Orleans, LouiSiana, 
the D§dloated. the Oonverted, as well as the DisencMDted'and the 
M1grant types ot hospital personnel evolved. These types are 
'Robert r!. Rabenstein and EdWin A. Ohrist, Profess_lonaliz.l', 
Tzaditlonallzer, and ~tl11zer (Oolumbia, Missouri: Un1versity ot 
M~ssourI, 1955). 
4 
.illS., p. 67. 
4 
based upon the initial mot1ves of the hospital employee for enter-
ing the profess1on and the subsequent oommitment to the profes-
sion itself. The Dedicated type of employee entered the hospital 
or the nursing profession. for positive reasons and wished to con-
tinue in that kind of work in the future. For her. hospital work 
had been and oontinued to be a most important objective. The Q2.!!-
verted type entered the hospital for negat:tve reasons but later 
came to 11ke the work well enough, such that she has di~ected her 
future aspirat:tons toward oontinued work in the hospital. The Dis 
~nchanted type e~tered the hospital for positive reasons but no 
lo~ger wished to oontinue working there in the future. The Rl-
graa! type entered the hospital for negative reasons and did not 
wish to oontinue working there in the future. She moved in a~ld ou 
of hospital employment without any real desire to remain. 5 
The Community Studies, Ino •• under the sponsorship of the 
Missouri State'Turses' Assooiation, published a series of five 
studies in conneotion with the Amerioan Hurses' Assoclation's 
f1 ve-year program. All of these studies dsal i~l one way or an-
other with the trend toward professionalization in nursing. In 
the BvalU!t10n Qt ~Turses by Male Phlsic!ans, the researohers con-
olude that although some dootors tend to be orit10al of the 
5Leonard Reissman a.nd John H. Rohrer (edse),Chanfe and 
Dilemma. in the :;rurs1n« ProfeSsion ('few York: G. P. Putnam s 
Sons. 1951), pp. 169-178. 
5 
current emphasIS on protesslonallzatlon, the majorIty ot them 
stl11 retaIn relatIvely posItive evaluations of the nurses. 6 
Age, sex, socio-economic status, rural-urban origins and 
parenthood are given in PSbll0 lmases,of the NBls~ as factors 
which hypothetioally CQuld have an influence on the way people 
look at nurses. For example, hlgh socio-eoonoml0 groups look 
upon nursing as an oocupation With functions contrary to the tra-
dltional feminine role. Lower socio-economio groups, on the othe 
hand, look upon nurses as the "MinIstering Angels 'f ot Florence 
Nightingale ideals.7 
A S 
i Me~tQPo~i~n NDr~e Comp~emeRt by Irwin Deutoher gIves a deSCrip-
tion ot the nurses with referenoe to the soolal elements ot age, 
marl tal status, religion, soclo-eoonomio status, oocupatlo.rl8.l ori-
gins ot the fathers, geographio Origins, etc. It is mostly sta-
tistioal. a 
Thomas S. MoPartland's n and the Process ot 
~totess12nallza)ioA draws out the shift from the "idealization" 
M1ssouri ~TA8oim~ftu!fe:~Ii:. ~:;.rs~, .l}:st~~ans (Kansas Oi ty, 
munity s~~,~:t~ i::~;st§§5l~eit~~~: (Kansas 01ty. M1ssouri: Com-
6 
among freshmen to "real1ty" among the senior students of nursing. 
or an increasing trend toward professionalizatlon as the trainIng 
period progresses. AspIrations of the senior students lead away 
from direct care at patients at the bedside and emphasize instruc-
tional, administrative and teohnical services.9 
rfurses trom the state of Ohio cooperated with Robert p. 
Bullock in a studY' whioh he conducted., and which brought about the 
publioation of the book ..... Wha~t ....... D;;;.;O:;"....,i;f_1 ;;;:;.;;;;.,;;;;,:;;;.......;;=~....;:;.:: __ ;..;.:.:::;..::.:: __ .=.;::.~;;:;.;:;.:::r.=;;;~ 
Bullock sought to determine prevalent nurse att1tudes toward their 
profession and to identify factors which might be signlflcantl1 
associated With 30b satisfaotion. The study reflects the obser-
vation that it 1s among general duty nurses where levelS ot satis-
faction are lowest. Figures reveal that dissat1sfaction is asso-
ciated with factors such as age, attitudes toward independenoe of 
aotion and self-direction, as well as with opportunity for social 
act1vities and recreation. With reference to the factor of pub-
lic opinIon, low morale tended to accompany the oonvIct1on tbat 
nurses are generally looked down upon a$ either dom1neer1ng, "tas 
and tree" 1n sex matters or as servants who work hard in an un-
pleasant ocoupation.10 
Rhoda L. Goldstein contributes a thorough analysis ot 
7 
nurse relationships in three Chicago hospitals in her work, "'1'ha 
Professional Nurse in the Hospital Bureaucracy.tt She investigates 
the relationships of the nurse with hospital administration. her 
nursing superiors, her colleagues, the doctor. the patients and 
the hospital auxiliary workers. 3he further introduces a new as-
pect, the integration of the Negro nurse into the profession. Jus 
as the other researchers did. she discusses the oonfllct between 
the "old school tt ot Traditionalizing nurses and the tfnsw school" 
of Professionalizers. In parallel to Habenstein and Christ's ty-
pology, she discovered that nursing may be viewed as a humanita-
rian mission or calling (Traditionalizing), a career (Profession-
alizing). or just a job (Utilizing>. Based on this m.ain typology. 
other typologies which She contributes are: <a> the nurse's orien 
tation to the hospital (Institutional or independent); (b) her 
attitudes to and relations with the dootor (always highly formal 
relations, disapproval ot sooial relations witht them, or judging 
them largely on the basis of their professional attributes); (0) 
her attitudes to and relations With other ~urses (inclined to 
associate or inolined to isolate); (d) her orientation to the pa-
tients (teo~~ique-oriented. bedside-oriented, or administration-
oriented).ll Goldstein also discusses the conflicts arising trom 
the changing status ot nursing and the ambivalent position whioh 
the nurse holds as a professional with the status of a salaried 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------1 
llRhOda L. Goldstein, "The Professional Nurse in the Hos-
pital Bureaucracy" (Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Department of 
SOCiology, UniversIty ot Ohicago. 19S4), pp. 93-111. 
R 
employee in the bureaucratic structure of the hospital. 
'dll11am T. Liu and Sheridan McOabe, in their work lli 
:Turslng Home ,.n 0..regou, oontribute significant i~sights into the 
social structure of nursing homes, their services, personnel rela-
tionships and attitudes, patient care and professional norms. 
Their insights regarding role conflict are very slgnificant.12 
Only four studies regarding Philippine nursing are known 
to this writer. Three ot them are unpublished theses at the Cath-
olic UniversIty of Amerioa tor the degree ot Master of nurSing 
:~ducatlon. The fourth is a dootoral dissartation in },~duoation for 
the University of Oalifornia, Berkeley by Sister Marie Oarmen Ber-
gamini. Only two studies will be summarized here because the 
other two hacra no signifioant relevanoe to this thesis. 
Milagros Perez, in her thesis "The TeaChing and Work-
Related Activities ot Thirty-Nine Instructors in :lineteen Hosp! tal 
Sohools of Nursing in the PhilIppines," suggests an interest1ng 
assumption: 
teaching and work-related aot1vities performed by 
instructors in the United States, as revealed 11'1 
tho nursing research literature will be similar to 
those performed by 1astructors in sohools of nursing 
in the Ph1lippines. l , 
l2-riil11am T. L1u and Sheridan Mcoabe, The Hy;:sing. Home in. 
Qrego1'1 (Portland, Oregon: Gerontological Studies, )'ft. Angel 001-
lege, 1961), p. 21. 
l3Milagros F. Perez, ttThe TeaChing and ';{ork-Related Act1-
vities of Thirty-Nine Instructors in Medical and Surgical Nursing 
in 'Tineteen Hospital SOhools otrursing in the PhIlippines" (Un-
published I~aster's ThesiS, School of ~rursing Education, The Oatho-
110 University at America, 1961), p. 4. 
9 
She justIfIes thls With the follOwing facts: 
The s~stem of nursing education in the Philip-
pines is patterned after the system of nurslng 
education In the Unlted states; 
Many nurse eduaa tors in the Philippin.es have 
obtained advanoed nursIng education in the 
United States; 
NurSing literature trom the United States Is 
wldely olroulated In the Phlllpplnes.14 
The results at a study on Fl1lplno nurses who have been 
1 '1 the United States are prosented by Slster Marie Oarmen Berga-
mini In her dootoral dissertation. She spent some months i.n the 
Philippines interviewing nurses who were enrolled in Amerioan 
sohools of nursl~lg during the flve-year perIod 1951 to 1961 and 
who had returned to the PhilippInes. In assesslng ~ursing prac-
tice In the Unlted States and In the Phi11ppines, Sister Marie 
Oarmen oame to the oonolusion that a rather olose relatIonShip 
exiSts between differences noted by the returnees and the barriers 
which they oonsidered inhibIting the effective praot1ce of nursine~ 
Adherenoe to trad1tional folk medical practice on 
the part ot the majoritT of Filipinos, resistance 
to change &.nd the lack of aoceptance of sc1entifio 
medicine, together With soclo-eoonomic oonditions 
resulting 1n Widespread poverty and a low standard 
of li vlng for the masses, combined to form barrIers 
whioh prevented implementation of nursIng praotice 
as studied and observed in the United States.~5 
.. r w.. "j _ ... 
-
14ru.s.. 
15S1ster Marie Oarmen Bergamini, F.S.O.P., "An Assessment 
of International Nursing Students in the United States: A Case 
Study of Philippine Experlence" (Unpub11shed Ph. D. Dlssertatlon, 
Department of Education, Univers1ty of Oalifornia, Berkeley, 1964j 
trom a m1meographed abstract. 
10 
~AI. Nllri3.1ns S~f. t19n 1n the Un1;ted S't!.,tes ang., 
n the ~~~!IRPlnes 
Two aspeots of the nurs1ng situat10n in. this country will 
be ot interest in this thesis. The first is the increasing trend 
toward protessionallzatlon and the second is the prevailing short-
age of nursing personnel in most hospital.a. 
Accordl~g to Corwin and Taves, professlona11zation is 
"the process through which an oooupation gains a monopolY' of spe-
oialized knowledge and high degree ot oompetenoe in its utiliza-
tion. In nursing it requires that the attention of the nurse be 
direoted more and more toward the maintenance of educational and 
professional standards through increased reading of professional 
literature, committee York, and partiCipation in national and 
local profeSSional associations •••• "16 
Traditionally, a nurse was a woman who provided bedside 
nursing services. This service was rendered for humani tanan rea 
sons and interest in allev'iatlng the suffering. OriginallY', her 
seX"lices were 701untaIT, i.e., wlthout oharge. Later thel became 
fee ser.~ces and she berself became a kind of "private duty nurse 
Tadalls nurse sells her skills ta an institution 1n return for a 
f1xed salarY' and works for a set number of bours per da1_ In con 
stant association with otbers. sharing in a division ot labor and 
16 Ronald G. Corwin and Ma~vin J. Taves, "Some ooncomitant 
ot Bureauoratic and ProfeSsional Oonoept1ons of the Nurse Role, t. 
NurSing Resear~h. XI (Fall 1962). 223. 
11 
handling a vast array of oomplicated apparatus, she oertainly 
finds herself in a world greatly different from that of her pre-
deceSBors a tew years ago. 
~omas S. McPartland, in his studl of student nurses, 
came to the conolusion that in every school thel studied, the 
nurse bas been defined by the admir:tistration and the faoulty as 
a person teohnically skilled in the management of oomplex or un-
usual dev10es or that these kinds of aotivity are regarded as 
appealing to prospecti',e students.11 He further noted that as 
their eduoation progresses, student nurses are likely' to increase 
the emphas1S they g1v'e to the teohnioal aspects ot nurs1ng. Sen .... 
ior nurse aspirations, he observed, lead away from the d1rect carE 
ot patients at the bedside and emphasize instruot1onal, adminis-
trati~'!e and teohn1oal ser"ices whioh eventually contribu.te to 
the well-being of the siok, but in indireot ways.18 
A set ot legal and professional regulations have developec 
to define adequate instruotion and experienoe in the education of 
student nurses and to assess the protessional competenoe ot grad-
uate nurses. This set of lnfiuenoea was aimed at producl.ng uni-
formity among sohools ot nursing. 
The developlDent and 1nfluenoe ot the American N'UX"ses' 
Assooiation in all the states as well as several other profession-
al nurSing organizations, together With the pub11oation ot 
Mili. p. 1 • 
12 
" 
numerous nursing journals suoh as the Ame£iC,"D, ~,p.~..rr!!.~ ot;'·rars1ug. 
~Uar§2.11s Ril,az:gh aud :1B;£s&ns ,,,O:g'Jiloo}S, are all evidenoe of the 
,widespread attempt of the nursing profession to be placed among 
the ranks or the other professions. 
Perhaps oue ot the strongest influenoes for this 1noreas-
i::lg trend toward protessionalization is the prevailing shortage 
of nursing personnel in most of the hospitals. 
People have tended to util1ze the hosp1tal's serv10es mOrE 
and more. Th1s brought the problem ot patients mult1plied by ~~C~ 
t10ns. Hesp1 tal admnistra. tors were taoed With the dilemma of an 
inadequate supply of personnel to meet the demands of the patientE. 
The easiest and quickest solution might have been the re-
orui tment of more nurses. But rap1d industr1a11zat1on 1n AmerioaI1 
soo1ety produoed shortages 120t only in nurs1ng but 1n other pro-
tessions as well. Reoruitment became oompet1t1ve from ~he po1nt 
of view of pecuniary' galns. Other fields ot endeavor ottered oon-
siderabl;r more than nursl.ng.l9 
iimpbasla, therefore, shifted to other tactors--tunotlons 
as reass1gned to other .:1Ul"s1ng personnel. Tasks were allooated to 
less-trained personnel. The nurse aides beoa.me very helpful 1 . 0. 
the pertormanoe of some of the Simpler nurSing tasks, to free the 
registered nurse tor more highly skilled work. Then oame the 
praotical nurae. Wbo stands midwa1 between the professional nurse 
19E1lzabeth D. Couoey and D1ane D. stephenson, The l1eld 
i&Ji5~~!J.J?1!tl "I'L~.:r,,~ns (Georg1a State 'Turses t AssooiatIon, 1955) 
13 
and the nurse aide. She undergoes a short olassroom and clinioal 
triLlnlng to 1mbue her With some of professlonal ideals of r..urslng. 
The registered nurse, espeoially in. large oity hospltals, 
no longer fits the"ministerlng angel" role but rather ls an ad-
ministrator or technlclan. Her patient contact has been reduoed 
to giving "shots", medications and more oomplex treatments. As 
such she acts as a teohnician or a harbinger of pain. "Soothing 
the brow and rubbing the back are left to non-professional work-
ers, While the nurse is busy writing reports, supertIs1ng others, 
2( 
countlng narcotics, talklng on the phone, or nt-ting order sllps. ~ 
Hughes, Hughes and Deutoher have noted that. 
The care of the person--the bedside 'touch' tasks--
Is now largely in the hands of auxl1iary nurses; and 
among the several ranks ot auxlUaries t this respon-
slbl1ity 1s in turn passed down so that ••• it is 
as though education were separating the nurse from 
her patie:.lt, and e'.rsn among the auxiliaries, the 
nurse aide is 11kely to provIde a greater propor-
tio:. of dlrect patlent oare than Is the lioensed 
praotioal nurse. Ironically, at the "rery time when 
educatIon of nurseS has become more sophisticated, 
techn10al and thorough, other torces are br1ng1ng 
it about that the better educated2the nurse, the less does the patient see ot her. 1 
Samuel V. Bennett in 1956 conducted a study ot the nur-
slng shortage in Kalamazoo. One ot his most lmportant :t1.ndlngs 
ls that the shortage of nurses 1s a nationwide phenomenon. In 
20 Goldste1n, p. 81. 
21 Hughes, Hughes and Deutcher, p. 131. 
14 
the case or Kalamazoo, he notes that a disproportlonate rate of 
turnover to the number of graduates may worsen the sltuatlon.22 
A researoh projeot or the Californ1a State Nurses' Asso-
clation disousses the factors whioh led to a shortage of nursing 
personnel ln this country. It 1s believed b7 most authorities 
that the shortage has gradually developed since the 1920's With 
the expansion of public health servioes and the increased promi-
nence ot industrial nurslng ooupled With the tailure ot enroll-
ment 1:1 nursing sohools to keep pace. The depression during the 
1930's hindered the expansion ot health taoi11tles so that the 
latent nursing shortage did not beoome apparent t111 later. In 
1940, a dlreotor ot the nurse Plaoement Ser"ice operated in the 
Midwest by professional nurses' organ1zatlons, reported that a 
balanoe between the supply ot and demand tor nurses bad been 
about attained. An imbalanoe, however, was quickly brought baok 
by vlorld r:ar II. The need tor nurses in the military services as 
well as tor nurses health eduoational programs and the increased 
use of nurses by war industry drew nurseS trom civilian hospitals 
and private practice. Hospitals themselves Were faced with great-
er demands than ever before. An inorease in l~dividua.l lncome and 
the benet! ts ot hosp1 tal1aa.tion insurance proportio':l8.tely in-
creased the number ot admissio"1s in nO'~l .. federal oi v!lian hospi ta181-
15 
Normaloy was not a.chieved with the end ot the war. Con-
t1nued prosper"ity. the growth of hospital insuranoe plans, the 
role ot federal and loosl government i'"l pro'11dln.g health ser-v1oes 
and facil1ties and the grow1ng emphasis by the medlcal profession~ 
011 prev6:1ti\te medicine and early treatment ot disease resulted in 
mora people seeking med.lcal oare than ever betore. The heavy pa-
tient load in veterans t hosp! tals absorbed som.e of the nursi.ng 
supply released by the armed foroes. When the war ended, many 
nurses who had served during the emergency retired from active 
nursing. ,,'Tider adoption of the eight-hour day and forty-hour 
week further increased the need.23 
A national shortage ot at least 50,000 nurses was reported 
in 1948 by the Oom.m1 ttee ot the Function of rJurses, apPOinted by 
Columbia University to review som.e ot the problems ot the ShortagE 
ot nursing personnel. Since 1950, the United States Department 
ot Labor has classified nurSing as a oritical ocoupation.24 
The above paragraphs have discussed the present ai tnation 
of the nursing profession in the United States. .!'or purposes ot 
this theSiS, attentIon has been placed on the increaSing trend to* 
ward professionalization. The apparent shortage ot nursing per-
Sonnel as a nationwide problem amo~g United States hospitals has 
also been established. 
23LOuiS J. Kroeger and Associates. ~T~ln, Pactic" In 
i.litom!a, H2s.Jlb tala, A Report Based on a Stuy 0 Ac'tua1 Pracit1cfl 
"n Porty Calitornia Hospi tala (calitornia State ~lurses· Associa-
ton, 1953), p. 1. 
24IbId •• p. 2. 
16 
A description of Philippine nursing is now in order. A 
summary of the history of the profession in that country is in-
oluded so that its present status may be better understood. 
Oulture and the educational standards of a country &11.901113 
affect its profeSsions. In a place Where Women were not consi-
dered capable of functions outside the home, they found no inoen-
tlv-e to join the ranks of the "ladies in wh1 te." Earl1in the 
Spa.n1sh times, When nursing was first openec} in an academic and 
organized form in 1879 at the tJn!vereity of Santo Tomas, men alonE 
were meant to be oalled for rel1stration.25 It was only during 
the Philippine Revolution against Spain in 1899 that women took 
an aotive part in nurSing speoifioally in the oare of wounded sol .. 
. diers. l'l1thout previous tra1ning i"!1 :lursing, they dressed wounds. 
alleviated pain, prepared food and gave comfort to the men en-
gaged in war 1n the defense of the sacred cause.26 
I~l modernPhlllpJ)ines, however, where women are now equal· 
ly allowed to enter any pro£es8101:1, nurs1ng is one of the profes-
sions overflowing with applicants. This bas been made more SOt 
When the role and dign1 t1 of nurs1ng was found leas t affected 
during the war with changes that altered the soclal standing of 
other professions. 
.R1nes 
25Jesus c. naoala t The Professlonallzation of i~ursimt (Ma 
Philippi nea : Un! versl t1 of San to Tomas Prass, 1959), p. 55 
2°Anastaola Giron-Tupas, H1stol:Y' of N~sing in the Phlli8' (Manila, Pbllipplnes: University Boof ~pptYt t~~l', p. ~ 
17 
The early lite of the Filipinos, 11ke any other people, 
had been more or less mixed with superstitlous beliets. The care 
of the sick and the promotlon of health ln the past Were inter-
mlngled With superstitions. Aooordlng to early writers of Phillp-
pitle history, the treatment of illness rested in the hands of 
lUtF.£u,lar1o,s (herbmen) or wi tches.i7 
Records reveal that hospitals in the Philippines were 
first established during the fifteenth oentury. The groups res-
ponsible for foundlng the first ones were: the religious orders 
and the Spanish administrators. The SpaniSh government estab-
lished hospitals tor their natlonals, espe01al11 the soldiers, 
while the religious hospi tala were primar111 for missionary pur-
poses. It was the Franoiscan Order, more than any other religioul 
group, whioh was responsible tor the establishment of various hos 
pit-iS in the Philippines. The religious man, who were oalled 
hospitallers, did the nursing oare of the siok. fhey were assi~ 
by Fi11pino attendants whom they previously instructed in the art 
at carl ng tor the i lltirm. 28 
In the early deyelopment ot nurSing, the work of the nurSE 
and the physician were not clearly defined. ~ben the first and 
earll medical practitioners were too tew to answer the demand for 
sOientific medical oare trom the provinoes, the Prlct1ganles were 
given organized teaohing to meet the demands tor substitute 
27 !!?1S.., p. 1. 
28Ib1d •• 1). 11. 
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phYSioians in places where doctors could not be found. Up to the 
early' thirties, in some towns in the Philippines, army sergeants 
in the Medical Corps of the American Revolutionary Forces in the 
philippines, have oontinued to practise like dootors in the plaoe. 
where they have intermarried w1 th FIlipino women. The Spanlsh-
trained Rf!otl"Cfl.\1.,~es and 21ry,;1go a1nls£ran'lEH3 later gradually 
gave waY' to Rnglish-speaking sergeants. Nhen the first "Amerioan .. 
traineel tt P11Ipino nurses were reaM ted tram their or1ginal ooou-
pations as household helpers or laundry women, to shift theIr 
fUnotions to helping the dootors, the auxilla17 role of nursing 
then dId not ask for learning beyond little meohanical training. 2S 
As health demands inoreased, several training oenters (no1 
yet educational oenters) were established by several hospi tala in 
the early 1900's. In 1919 the first registration of nurses was 
made oblIgatory by the Bureau of Civil SerTiee to establish 0071-
trol on the quality of the nurses to be lioensed to practise. 
Later, in 1924, a Standard Ourrtculum for Schools of nursing was 
published bY' the League of nursing Education, now the "furs1ng Edu-
cat10n Section ot the Filipino ::urses' A.ssociatioYl. 30 
Atter the Second World War, the need for higher stud1es 
in nurSing was felt. Hospital training schools began to graduate 
29 Bacala, p. 57. 
30 Illi. •• p. 108. 
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trained nurseS on the certificate le-vel a.nd educat10nal inst1 tu-
tlons estabUshed the generic baocalaureate program or the bache-
lorts degree course. According to Bacala, in 1959, there Were 
all in all, thirty-four oolleges aud sohools of nurSing in the 
Phll1pplnes--tW'enty hospital schools of nurSing and fourteen col-
leges of nurs1:'lg. Ten of the colleges ot nurs1ng are 1n univer ... 
sities and four in oolleges With hospital affiliat10ns. Thirteen 
of the twenty sohools ofnurs1ng leading to the cert1ficate level 
are privately-owned, while seven are government-owned. Among the 
ten. un1 1!ersi t1-owned oolleges of nursing, eight are offering the 
geYleric ')Qocalaureat course and one, a post-bas1c course exolu-
s1vely.3& 
In reoog.li tion ot the gro'W1ng importance of the nurSing 
profession, the Phi11ppine government in 1953 passed the Philip-
plne ''lursing Law regula.t1ng the pract1ce of :turs1ng. In 1956, thE 
Fil1pino Nurses' Associat1on published ftA, Curriculum Guide for 
Philippine Schools of :'Jursl.ng. tt Purther, in 1958. the Comm1 ttee 
on Collegiate NurSing Eduoation Program was established. This 
Committee is oomposed of the deans of all oolleges of nurs1ng. 
Its purpose was to establish group un1ty on the uniform evalua-
tion ot 00 11 eg1a te offerings in nursing. 32 The Filipino Iifurses I 
Associat10n also pub11shes a bi-month!1 periodioal, The Ph111unlUE 
31Ib3.d •• p. 52. 
32~., pp. 108 and 111. 
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JouruaJ. 2:: Nurslng. 
The above points may be presented as ev1dence of the 
step-by-step growth in protessionality that Philippine nursing 
has attained. Yet, in spite of these local trends toward protes-
sionalization. Baoala oontends that 
looal situations do not equate us with those ot 
foreign lands. It is our needs, our oonoepts and 
our sooial understand1rlg that shaUd be the cri-
teria ot the kind ot nurses we bave to produce. 
To our people, nurs1ng has been symbolized as the 
tender palm over a fevered brow, a loving oare 
over a helpless invalid.33 
He further says: 
In our country, we aocept that leadership 1s an 
objective in our oollegiate nurSing education, 
yet we cannot run away from the pub110 expeo-
tatlon that a nurse must be able to render nur-
slng services • .)4 
The social value ot nurs1ng 1n the Phillppines bas pro-
gressed tremendously. While applioants betore bad to be pald 
their allowanoes to attraot them, nowadays parents are willing 
to shoulder all expenses to allow their children to take 'p nur-
sing. The P111pino idea ot mother-roles 1n the family has been 
one ot the feminlne reasons to take up nurslng and be of utmost 
utili t;y for sel1' and tamily when the oocaslon arises. One ot the 
most effeotlve 1nfluences is the present med1cal prestlge in the 
country. Soclety has accepted the soient1f10 advances ln medioinE 
-
33~., pp. 80-82. 
34!bld. t p. 82. 
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and surgery. People have become doctor-conscious 1n illness as 
well as in its prevention, and in both instances, nurses play the 
intermediate roles between medic1ne and the patient. 35 At presen~ 
there are more student applioants tor nurslng than the colleges 
and sohools can accept, and more graduates than hospitals can sa-
tistactorily acoommodate. Such a situat10n could be compared to 
Tlryaklan's observations in "Educational Changes in Underdevelope< 
Areas and Consequences tor the Soclal Structure." In referring tc 
transltional, underdeveloped areas Where the system of h"_gher edu-
cation 1s well established (as in the case ot India, Egypt and thE 
Philippines) he noted that tor the small minor1ty who were able tc 
rlse above thelr humble origins, the protesslons represented the 
best avenue. But Since the economio development ot these coun-
tries is not commensurate with the extensive eduoational slstem, 
they oould not possibly be absorbed in the prestigetul oocupations 
thel aimed at. Righer education seems to be an escape trom manuaJ 
work to ltnt te collar" jobs. if! th the scarcity ot these prestige-
ful jobs. however, even the lUghly educated have to tace the dan-
ger ot unemplo,ment. A well-balanced system ot higher education 
and a less developed eoonomy have resulted in a disequilibrium 
Which Tiryaklan called the phenomenon ot the nunemplo11nent ot 
intelleotuals" as well as nader-employment ot intellectuals," 
• 
35 ~ Ibti., p- 5\h 
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whioh bas beoome a pressing problem in the Philippines today.36 
The nursing profession is not exempt trom such $ situa-
tlon. Aspirants trom the provinces have flooked to the oities 1n 
the hope of beoom1~lg graduate nurses. It 1s surprising to learn. 
however, that many applioants enter the nursing profess1on merely 
beoause ot the opportun1 ty to go abroad. Mrs. Lulsa A. Alvarez, 
president of the Fllipino Nurses' Associatlon, says: "'th1s may 
surprise you but about"80~ of those asked (Why do you choose the 
profession ot nursing over and above the pro/asslons of dentistry. 
pharmaoy, eduoatlon. eto?)nave answered me that it is beoause 
they want to go to the Un1ted States and other oountries."37 
The Exohange llisi tors Pl:'O~ram ot the Department of State 
ot the United states bas proven to be an apparently suooessful so-
lut10n to the ex1sting problems: the shortage of nurses in the 
Uni ted states a.nd the underemp101ll1snt ot nurses in Philippine 
oities. 
The year 1938 marks the first efforts at eduaa tional 
36Edward A. Tiryaklau, "Iducational Ohanges in Underdeve-
loped Areas and Consequences for the Sooial Struoture," A Paper 
Presented to the American SOCiological Association Meeting, 1960. 
oited by Anita Beltran. "Occupational Origins and Variations in 
Patterns of Oocupational Succession: the Oase of Filip1no Univer-
Sity Students" (Unpublished Ph. D. Dissertation, Department of So-
oiology, University of Chioago, 1962), p. 22. 
37 Luisa A. Alvarez, "vTords to Student Nurses," the Phi1ii" 
.line Jou£n8:.l 2( Nming, XXXII (July-A.ugust 1963), 169. 
/ 
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exohange 1n! tiated In the Uni tad States. A Division of cultural 
Relations was established in the Departmlent of State to fa0111-
tate exohange with Latin Amer1ca. Educational and cultural ex-
change, however, became a major world-wide program onl1 upon the 
passage of the Fulbright Amendment of 1946 and the Smith-Hundt Ac1 
of 1948. state Department statistics on the prog3m date baok to 
1949. Prevlous legislation was consolIdated in September 21, 196J 
under the Fulbright-Hays Aot. also known as Public Law 87-256.38 
A definition of the "EXOhange ViSitors Program" is stated 
in Federal Register Document 63-1900. 'ebruary 21, 1963, turn1shec 
by the Faoilitative Services Staff, Bureau of Eduoational and Cul· 
tural Affairs ot the Department at state: 
-
• • • tb,e tera " Exohange-Visl tor Program" means a 
program desig~ed to promote interchange of persons, 
knowledge and Skills, and the interohange of deve-
lopments 1n the field of education, the arts, and 
scienoes, and oonoerned With one or more categortes 
of partIo.1Pan*s as dat1n.ed 1n paragraph (h) ot this 
section Lstudent. tra1nEU!, teaober, professor,. spe-
oialist, res,lArch ass1stant, leader, obseX"ter,. 1mme-
diate taml1Z/. whioh bas been designated as suoh by 
the Seoretary ot State. and 1n actual operation 
se~Jes to promote mutual understanding between the 
people of the Un1ted States and the People at other 
oountr1es. 39 
rhe tive objeot1ves of the program are: 
1. the increase of mutual understanding; 
."' ... _ ... M ~.. .. I 
)8fhe United States Advisory Oomm1ssion on International 
Rduca tional and au! tural Affairs, A Bea.oon o£ Ho~_e--The 8xohane:s-
.ot PifSQr.lS P;r.};u~n:m.. A. Report to tbe Un1 ted States Congress and thE 
People ot the United States (April 196:;), pp. 9-11. 
39Unlted states, Fedel!l Resister Dooument 92-120Q (1963). 
8eo. 6:;.1, (0). 
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2. The promotio:'l ot inter1.atio;lal cooperation for 
'Sducatlo'1al and Cultural Advancement; 
3. ~tork1ng With those nations seeking United States 
oollaboration in eCO:::1omic and social moderniza-
tion; 
4. The increase in compete~ce ot the United States 
in dealing with i.llternational affairs; 
5. The SUPiport ot basic tgreign policy objectives 
ot the United States.4 
There are :nine different types ot sponsol:ahip tor an ~~x­
change Visitors Program participant. Some ot the types are those 
sponsored either by the Bureau ot Eduoational and Ou]. tural Affairs 
ct the Department of State; by an international agenoy in whioh 
the United States Government partioipates; or by eduoational i1.1s-
t1 tutions; haspi tals. and related lnsti tut1ons; and by business 
and industrial concerns. Le.ngth ot stay in this country is d1c-
tated by law for each type at part1cipant. 'or example, graduate 
nurses are allowed to stay tor the duration of two years; doctors 
of medioine. ti 'f8 rears; business and industria.l trainees, eight ... 
een months; and students. as long as they pursue substantial soho-
lastic programs leading to reoognized degrees or oertltioates.41 
An evaluation ot the "Exchange-ot-Persons Program" is set 
forth in the pamphlet A B!~cgn 21 HOR!. This is a report based 01 
a Sllr"ISY- made on the etfecti veness of the program wi th speoific 
emphaSis on the aotivities ot a reasormbl1 representative sample 
40The United States AdvisorY' Oommission on International 
Educational and Oultural Affairs, p. 13. 
41 
United states. FefQr:~ ~egistftr .p~c~errt.62-1209 (1963) 
secs. 63.1. (h), and 63.5, b. 
of past recIpients of the aid. The study describes mutual advan-
tages derived from the program. Testimony trom all Sources that 
the program a.s a whole 1s etfect!',,'e, overwhelmed the researchers. 
The report further included drawbacks wh1ch might ar1se from It 
and recomme71ded suggestions for 1mprovement. 
Following the main obJectl'!os of the Exchange VisItors 
Program, thlJ subsidiary program i:1 nurs1ng has tor its purpose 
the promotion of better interna tio:'1al understand1ng of the United 
states. It 1s expected that a fru! t1'ul interchange of ideas Will 
result from this program. Bduoat1onal experiences offeren foreIgn 
nurses should help them improve knowledge and sldlls wh,1ch Will be 
useful to them when they retur:1 to their own country.42 
Programs a',railable to foreign professional nurses are of 
three types: 
1. The University Program: ThIs type consists ot spon-
sorShip by a university. Affiliat10n may lead to a Baohelor. of 
Sc1a'10a, or "1aster of Arts degree. 011:1.ioal 6xperie::,.oe 1s provi-
ded the stude"lt in associated hospi tala. 
2. The organization-sponsored Program: ~~changees may 
be sponsored by the American 1rurses t ASSOCiation or other organi-
zatIons. Under this type of. program, the candidate must be a mem-
ber in good standl:n,g ot her own. natlo"1al nurSing orga'lilation 
42Freda "Iv. Treptow and lifargaret Seelye,. "The Foreign 
Nurse" (Unpub11shed Art1cle for the State of IllinoiS Department 
ot Reg1stratlon and Education, 1963), p. 1. (Mimeographed.) 
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maintaining membership in the Internatlonal Oouncl1 of Nurses. 
She may then be placed under a univers1ty or a hosp1tal. Place-
ment 1s determ1!led e1ther by her personal preference, socl010g1cal 
interest, or her financlal or educational limitatlons. 
3. The Independent Hosp1tal Progr.am: This program pro-
vides for a tew hours ot classes per week. The maln part ot the 
program. however. is taken up by patlent care. Edith M. F. Prit-
chard pOints out that hospltal lnterest ln the program tends to 
center upon the nursing shortage. The foreign nurse is often con-
sldered primarily as a means of overcom1ng this shortage; and her 
own needs tend to be overlooked. This sltuatlon, however, ls com-
pensated for by the provision of high stipends, no tuition fees 
and the arrangement of the forelgn nurse's duty rotations to 
enable her to attend a nearby oollege or un1versity.43 
The State Department officlally desoribes the status of 
the Exohange Visitor nurse under the hospital program as follows: 
1. The program should not be the same as, or be part of 
any other given to student nurses or other groups in the hospital. 
2. Nurses should oomply with all the requis1 tes ot an Ex ... 
Change V1sitor graduate nurse in that "she is not displacing any-
one 1n the hosp1tal." 
3. Her work should be ot no $aterial profit to the hos-
pital. 
43 Edith M. P. Pritchard, "HospItal Program tor Poreign y:;ses, tt Insti tut. of Interna~lonalEduoatlon ;1.WS Bulletin, XXXIV 
1 1959T, PP. 29-36. 
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4. She should not be sImultaneously employed or reoeiv-
ing income trom other sources. whether domestIc or foreign. 
5. She should not receive rema~eration comparable to thai 
ot any other employee but should merely get trom the hospltal an 
allowance to permit her to buy basic neoessitles. 44 
Although these requirements are stipulated, not all of 
them arespecitically followed by both the hospitals and the tor-
eign exchange visItors. Chapter IV will show the discrepancies 
between the regulations and actual practIces. 
Ho statistics are available on the present number ot 1'111-
plno nurses who have availed themselves ot the opportunities of-
tered by this program. !he proot ot Its popularity though Is 
that In Oh1oago alone, one,hospltal, employlng at least 200 Fl11-
pino nurses, would be seriously inoapaoitated were the program to 
be withdrawn. The protesslonal nurslng statt ot St. Luke t s Hos-
pital in New Yor~ Is composed ot one-third Foreign Exohange Pro-
gram partlolpants.45 
It Is hoped, in this exploratory attempt, that the situa-
tlon regardlng Filiplno nurses in Ohlcago may be brought to 11ght 
and that solutions ma1 be ottered by those under whose oharge the 
case rests. 
44 
.Lbll!., p. 31. 
45Did .• 
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Ralph Linto?}, 1n the 2!lt~l Baokground ~9t "p!,rsona;tlt;r:, 
probably presents the most bas1c treatment ot the term l2ll. He 
def1nes 1t as "the sum total of the culture patterns assoc1ated 
with a partloular status. It includes the attitudes, values and 
behavior prescrIbed by the sooiety to any and all persons ocou-
pying this status. n46 
In defining the term ~t the term s:t!!:ms was used. 
Both are related but both must be dIstinguished. Lev1nson ex-
plains that the conoept of sooial posItion (status) represents 
flan element in organizatlonal membersh1p.,,47 Linton says it 1s 
ttthe position ot an ind1vidual in the prestige system of his so ... 
01et1.,,48 For example, statuses are ascribed to a person on the 
~s1s of h1s age and sex, bIrth or marriage. A person learns his 
roles 0:1 the basis of his statuses. "In so far as 1t represents 
overt behavior, a role is the dynamic aspeot of a status.,,49 
Lev1nson notes three senses in whioh the term I2l! has 
been used: 
-
48Ra1Ph Linton, 'be o~t~. BaO~Und of Pe[!ona~&tl (Uew York: Appleton-Oentiiry=raTs, fnc., 945J; p, 77. 
117 
. Daniel J. Levinson. "Role,. Personality, and Social Struc 
ture in the Organizational Setting, ' SociolollY .. the Proe:ress of a 
BH,~e, ads. Seymour Mart1n Lipset and ~Ieil J .. Smelzer (Englewood 
s. New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1961). p. 301. 
48 Linton, p. 71. 
49 
,Ibid. 
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a. Role may be defined as the st~oturall! gIven 
demands (norms, expeotations, taboos, responsl-
bliiifes, etc.) assoo1ated with a gIven social 
pos1tion. Role is, in this sense, something 
outside the given indivIdual, a set at pres-
sures and facIlitatIons that channel, guide, 
impede, support his functioning In the organi-
zation. 
b. Role may be defined as the member's orienta. 
t10n or conception ot the part he is to play 
in the organ1zation. It is, so to say, his 
inner defIn1tion ot what someone in his social 
pos1 tion 1s supposed to think and do about 1 t. 
c. 
Thus, tole may refer to behav10r presoribed by the sooie 
for the oooupant of a oerta1n pos1tion; 1t may refer to the 1ndi-
vidual role ocoupant's conoept ot what his behav10r should be; or 
it may refer to what the 1ndividual speoitlcall1 does with refer-
en~e to the prescr1bed norms. 
Obviously. all three senses will not always coinoide or 
work out in a perfect barmo~l. In a bureaucraoy, for example. 
one oannot expeot that the rules of the organizatlo~ will always 
be aooepted by the members and l.r.,ternallzed in the cor:oopt ot 
their roles. The agenoies of rcle socialization will not always 
.......... ,. 
-
,---,. ..-.---------.-.---........ , ....... "'---~ 
.,0 Levinson, p. 301. 
BUCC •• ct J 1nd1 vid_l actlon Will not a1_,. refl.eet .trtlottlftl. 
noras beoau •• the apl':ropr1ate role oonceptions -7 or -7 not 
have " •• n Inwrna11 •• d.51 
Us_ll1 a dOlllnaat modal role concept W111 be pnsent COl''' 
J'Eu,pondlng '\0 the .trao'hfal d.-nd. RelaUvel1. oa.l7 a few lnd1-
vldual.s 11111 dev1a'k hoJa the M4al pattern. Yet oocupants or a 
given status ma7 bav. diverse oonc.ptions ot tbel:r ~pe:r ~lea. 
Present crsam._Uonal .a"lna8 at<ter all an 01'117 panta1 lnflu-
enoe. to the ln41 v14_1' 8 n1e conoepUonlh 1118 coneap' ~t the 
role he baa to pertca in b1s OOO1lpa tion 18 tnn.eneed 'b7 hi. 
childhOod expel'1enoe8, his values. his perscmaU t7, 'Dr b.1e tonal 
edueaUon and Me entire baeJcsro\tn4 in sea.rat. 
In caS88 Where lnd! vid_1 role conoepUons or role p.r .... 
to~no.s do no' <1111 t. ooutoa to struotlU'all.7 defined noras. ro1. 
dlletmDt.s or oonlUow w1U be present_ It.e impaot 1s gNa' anel 
the 418»*1"1'" .eem1ns17 lneconol1able, the lndlvld1a1 conoerned 
., experienoa an:d.." and tension 80 auoh that his situation 
could be termed as a.rG.~. 
Robe" E. Paft ftrat brousht the tea. IIIdIIl _ to the 
attention ot the aoolo10S1sts. Tbe mara1nal man 1. an individual 
Who finds bl.eU ."" .. pUns to Uve in two different oul.'ual 
poups. fbi. a'teapt ., pz-od.e ln hi. an unstable ohaacter--a 
Jersonall', vpe Vi .. Qaraoter1sUo to:rms ot behavior. The 
-
•• 1 . , , . 
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sl_Uon whioh heezpenenoes 18 ca11ed .mMDil'c.52 
ivarett v. 'ton.etnst tvther .1abo.ted on tbe 'Mrm 1n 
his book ttl! H!Dllll Ita. lIe exp1&1n.: 
One aeea thia 8001al dlslocaUon 01_1"17 and 
abAu'p17 in the •• e o.~ tho.. lntl! V1411A18 Who tall 
betweea two _01al or ou1 tural groups, ."'t 18 also 
app8.J.'en:t 1n the relaUona o.f a1n0l' prnps a1lOh •• 
soeta. 1 c.laaa •• ; n~. 0:-•• e_ aacl coaaun1 u ••• fbeindlv1tlual Who . .... . Jd.pa".n,. e'_Uou, 
l'I&ft'1age or 8011e o1her lnn .. noe l~v.s one sOO1al 
6n_ or n1 tue 1f'1 t!lo't.tt -ld.. a _ustac .. .., &4-
3 •• --" 'to another tin4s lWaSIU on the -1'8111 of 
eaohMt .. meaber of nelther.S, 
stol'lequ1at b4se. his aWl' .t \he -J'l1n&l man on the oonvloUon 
thataltbo. _ lndlv14_1's penonaUv 1s ••• d on In.Unota. 
uap ..... nu .... the endomn. balano., \be p~ lnt1wm.oe 
comea h'oa.\he 1IlCU.vld_l'a .8U concept_ Sv.oh .elt ooneep" 1. 
determined 1>1 the"l. a •• teasd to hi. 1n the 800141_ and upon 
the o.pin1on an4attltu48 Whioh ",-ons lntbat soolety t ... of 
him. the 1!l41v14ual'l5 _noe,. ot hi ••• U. "heretoft, 18 not on1.7 
an lndS;t!1dual produo't but a soclal pftduct as weU.54 
Inad4.1Uon. W1U1am Gabaa Sumner pre&cm:t. an exaap1e: 
It a _n pas ••• troll one class to ano~er. hls 
aets show tb'oonUastlMw.en tbe lAD.!. 1n Which 
he ,.. 'bred and those in Wb10h he ftrid"h1deU. 
the .Ul'1e'" bave _de fa of the llU:!1.Ili& tor oen-
t.un •• " &1e at •• ke. and ds~.s reveal the 
52:a0ben E. Pa*. "Hl'Dal1 M.pat1on and tb.- Marsl .. l Man, It 
_liaa l211311J. It Sg&tl.olZ. XXXItI (*7 1928). eel. 
S3Evefttt v. 'Stonequt.st. 'Da *rdM1 .. (Uew YOft: Ru-
•• U _d RusseU, Ine., 19(1), I" 2. 
54ll!lA.., p. xvU.. 
nature o~ the aa.r.u., 1;b.e1s- power over the lnd1 .... 
vidual, their pen1nao)" _Ins' la'l.,.. influenoes t 
the oontaalon 1n charaoter ,rod.ed by cbaDslns 
tIl_ and the srlp of _b1t Wbioh appea." both 
In a.. persl.teo. of old MD! aDd the wealtne.s 
of n .... on.s.55 
The case ot the P11tpluo nurse in ~ J.mel'1can hoap!. tal 
rill be studied 1n 'kfts of bel' eonce:pt ot tile n1lWe role ao,1I1"4 
hom her experlence in -. Philippine Mapi tal. from yeU'S of 
training In the Ph111pplne nursing school. and Teare ot childhOod 
1n the Ph1111'pine .taft and/or 01 • ., DoGs 'thls backptound lncul-
oate In her sucb noNS aad values relating to the protesslon as tc 
make ot b.r a representative ot a parUcular type of nun.? It 
she does represent a part1cul.ar tne ot nurse. does tbls create 
in ner feelings ot mtce.rta1n\y or contualon In. ... 1ba .MaS" sIS-
ilns. Wb10h could be Wl'med as _rslnal? 
The $oolo1og1cal "s_ro1'1 tool of 1deal meB will be re-
sortGd to, 1n the hope tbat s1gatf1oant anRers to 'th ••• ques-
Uons will be anived at. 
The use of 1deal types bas been a var" po~ devlee 1n 
the study of hospl1lal or nursing personnel. !he VPoloQ be-
lieved to be _at appJ"Oprlate tor this aWd7 18 tbat oont1"1'bll'kd 
b, Robert ~{. Maben.teln and EdYln A. OhJ1.st • 
. . 
" !he lmtt!limUllns we o~ n\U'Se 18 the "sUtt and 
starched" one. While aocepting ~e prinolple tbat goodhealtb 1. 
better 'Ulan bad, she plaoes e.,hasls n.ot so muon on 1She patten', 
as on th.e special teobalq,ll$s anA spaclno opeatiOns w be per ... 
tomed and aeveloped 1n orelel' to 1'a.o. the ,bbl_ of l'lU81nS .Oft 
&do,_'o17 aa4 l:nt.1l.1cen'U1. Her toe. 1s \IPOn knowledee or the 
a.pplloaUon ot aUonal taCUlU •• to e2Pertenoe. She 1. the ... -
tOft dlreotl1 a" .... d to _&410&1 801en"_ Aco.pUna a. ftspGn-
alblU_ ot ou1ng to. the 8lek aa4 el'1 ... ted 111 th \he task 1I'h1oh 
once was .. me •• tam117 COllOelm. ~ pntesalonal1B1q n .. e la 
tun askS to"" 8p.l&1 and exoep"tiona]. .... tIlen' by sootev. She 
considers l' her right to ~. bestowed professional prerosatlve •• 
e.g •• the organlDtlon of tellow nllJlSe. tn"" sep&.ate, prestlgehl 
ed nlA'lve17 autonoao1l8 g2.'O\lp8. !his d1sU.noUvea ... 1s re-
in.forced .,. the 81Ulbola of the nursing profe.sion f tln1.fOft. cap 
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the ta4&S1utJ.2.du type of nurse optta'hs on the basis 
of aa 1d-.l pel"Son1fte4 b1 norene. NlpUngale. Her baslc uti-
V&Uon cOl'lEd.sta in .. sense of ded1cation. Aocap'lnc the proveft 
'\bat "experienoe 18 the best teacher." ~e uadl tlonal1.1ns Jl'G'Se 
doe. not give 8S mRoh emphas1s upon taawledS8 as doe. the protes-
810_User. The tocus ot he"" attention 1S the patient, as an In-
41v1dual and a9 a peJl8onall\1. Her emphasis is upon medicine as 
...c-: _ .. ..,.. :::-:-:-.. 
v LOYOI A ~ '. r~~';:::;J • wW€"~" UNIVE:R~'TY ) 
an art. Her tunction W1 tbin a. pa'ttern of oomplete and unQU8S-
\1O?llng deference to the doctor, 1s slmp17 'to br1ng into torce 
.. 1.1 her n.ursing ald.lls tn the heal1Dg ot: the pa't1ent.51 
!he IltlUI! ns t1Pe of Il1ll'$e 1s mot1 va ted in te1.'ll8 ot 
goals that do not transoend her parUou.l.ar needs. She is not de-
dl ca ted to an ideal nor to a Ute ph1losopl'q' in Whloh the WOft 
oooup1es .. central role. Her att1'ude toward her YOrk 1s lndlf ... 
terent 'e.use 1t provides on17 mtnlmall1 a .tocal po1n' of per-
sonal orp.maa\s'on. Innovations are acoepted or reslsted depend-
lng upon their immed1ate return in te:r.t1l8 of tlme, labor or per-
sonal etfort _ved. Medlcine 18 .ad nt.erelt as a satisfaction. ot 
personal needs. 58 
Oomlnc from a coctl7 Wb10h 1s less advano.d and 110ft 
trad1t10nal, the l'111»lno nlU'Se would aeem to tall =der the !:ra-
d11d.onaUaer tn. ot nlU'Se uther than \he Protea.lanaU •• r. It 
ls, of oourse, '\0 be flJxpeote4 ,*t aaong them Prot.sslanaU •• rs 
are to 'be folUld. And the Utili •• r t7Pe otnld'Se would be tound 
In 8J.'l7 group, Whether Jillp1no or Jaelioan. l.n establ1sb1nc the 
lmportanc8 of 1'\'QMl-UftIln ol'tc1n 111 th ntenno. to 'ype t Haben-
."'in. and Cbl."1.t sta_ that me,,"poll tan sohools of nualng have 
PJ'Oduc1ng the ProfesslonaU.er type of nuses. 
51.w.4,. , P. 42. 
58x.w._, Jh 4,. 
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In view of \he above, the tol1oW1q _301' hJ'pothesls is 
to be tested: 
1. !he l'1Uplno nUBe. OClll'lOn17 a 'ba41 tionall.er, expe-
nene.a a ~na1 posl tlon in the h'otesslonaUS1Dg atmosphen 
of the .... er1ean usp1.1. 
!be following Sl1b-bJrpotb.eses an to "'e 'MaW: 
a. ' P111 pino nU'Ses trom. the prorlnoes ('U'J.e -30ft __ ) 
tend to 'be fad1 tlonaU •• l'S. 
b. 7111,lno nurse. m. tlle citles (the II1norl.l tend 
to be Protesslonal1 •• ~. 
Ch Uti.U .... VPe P111plno n ..... aft 3-t as llkelJ to 
oome tl'oa tbe proVince as t:ruI *8 01',. 
'fhe valld! tT of the ma,30r 11nOth.sls Will 'e estabUshed 
first ot aU b1' de'h%"1Jdnlng 'the 1'01e conoepUon of I1Uplno nus •• 
1n Ohicago hospl \al8. It 1n taot .. , an !ft41 u'onall •• rs. does 
the contllct. If an,. an.ina t:rom their sense of dedication, 
attitude toward ezper1e.lloe. aWlot attenUon toward the patlent, 
or uaquesUonln.g d..tehnoe to the dootor, _ins", the presenoe of 
d1fterent empbases In. the prote.elonal setting of the Amers.can 
hospital, create 1n 1ha espanenoes Wh10h _,. be classified as 
-rstnal? 
chapter II dis_see the methods and teebnl,ues used 1u 
'UI1s thesis. Chapter III a_naes 1;118 reau1ts o~ Part III of 
\he quesUonna1re to., J1Upino nlll'Ses t Wb10h was used to deter-
Idne the nurse tnoloQ' uade%" Wh10h each atD'S. could be olassit1ed 
Cbapter IV g1 vea .. deserip't1on of F1Uplno nvses' expenanoes as 
JQUolpanta of the J3xohange Vis! tors PftgftaJ and Ohapter V shows 
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the relationship between nurse tJpoloQ among J111plno nurses aDd. 
their experietlcea in the hOspi1al.s and presents an. appUcation ot 
'the tea JarlinlliiI W1'\h reterenoe to ftl1plao nurses. 
ORAPTER II 
MftHODS AND TEOHlfIQUES 
.In atte.pt aa _de to obtain a eo.ple'e 11.' ot Plllplno 
nurses ln Ch1cago and 1 ta atlburbs ., ttle tl.e of the studl_ POI' 
this reason. & 11st of hospl .. 1s panlc1paUng 1n the Exobanae 
Vls1 tora Program waa requested troll the Bureau of Muc& t10nal aa4 
CUltural ..lftalrs of the Depar.ent ot Stat. ot the united. States. 
fh1a bureau, howaver. waa ..able to Ir&at the request slnoe Its 
Ust ot EXohange Vls1 tors Program sponaors 18 not broken doft 
aocording to prot.sslonal traln1ng ottered. Nelther are there 
available statlstios sho1fing .1 ther the number of Exchange V1s1 to 
nurses who have entered the Unlted. States Within a g1ven pertod 
or the number ot those who are a' present 1n 'th1s cOWltry_ 
In vie" ot thiS, a Uat ot hospitals (Whether Excban6e 
Vls1 tors Program spensera or not) 111 thin the 01 V was requested 
trom one ot the ooals.lons _iler the 01 ty ot OblcaSO. There ... 
85 hospitals 1n all 1n \Ids Us, of whioh letters were wr1 tten to 
58. the nUllb.r and the name. ot ftUpino nltrses who .ere in thel 
.. pl07 at that tl.e .ere requested troa these hospltals. !he 
\asls ot seleotlon ot hospitals wrttten to vas the number otbeds 
avallable, Beoause lt was thought ,bat the bigger hospitals are 
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more likel1 to accept 'ilipino nurses than the smaller ones, only 
those with at least one hundred beds were oontacted. I~ addltlon 
seven hosp! tals hom the Chicago suburbs ot Evanston, oak Park, 
Evergreen PllLrk and m. !lsdale which are known to the wr1 tel' to ba". 
'ilipino nurseS in their emplol were also approaohed b1 letter. 
Letters wen addressed to the Direotors 01 ~rursl1'l8 Ser-
vice wi thin the period Ootober 196, to 'ebruary 196... !'rom the 
total of 65 hospitals contacted. 19 did not respond. !WO hospi-
tals decllned to partlclpate in the study tor the reason that so .. 
many studies were alread1 being conducted there. Eigh.t hospitals 
refused to furnish the researcher with a 11st ot thelr Pll1pino 
nurses explalning that it _s against the pollc1 ot the adminis-
tration. Flfteen hospltals reported \hat the, did not at that 
time have nUpino nurses on thelr statf. nve hOSpitals sent 
the number ot ftlip1no nurses YOrklns tor them at tbe. t time. but 
did not furnish tbeir names. OnlY 14 hospltal$ turr~shed the re-
searcher With the naber and names ot J'111plne nurses in their 
.pl01. two nvs1ng serrtce dlreetors referred t:be researcher 10 
a religious or professlonal assoelaUon tor FlUpinos ln Obicago_ 
Help from personal friends in 'the d1lterent hosp! tala was re-
,.sted in obtaining the names ot other J'111p1no nurses in Ob1cagc 
and viCini" t when l' appeared that 4ependenoe upon the hospitals 
in obtaining the names would not be fruitful. 
Among the 65 hospitals oontacted, a total ot 32 hospitals 
We... ltnOWlt to have ftllpino nurses in 'heir _pl07. Nineteen 
hospitals sen" ln the data th .... lves 'bu." data from 13 hospltals 
Wtn.-. hrnished by personal Meruls. The other ;, heapS. ta18 oon-
•• 'ed el '\her d14 not 1'8,17. retued to fUrnlsh all7 1nfona'lon OJ 
did not •• pley Plllp1no nurse •• 
Respon.e. hom 46 hoap1ta1s wen recelved troa Ootolter 
196, 'to hbraary 1964. !able 1 presenta a result 01 the ettons 
at oontaoting 'the hoep1 tala. 
fABLE t 
RESPONSES TO LEHBIS OF INQUIRY 1'0 BOSPI'.rALS 
Natue of Respon •• 
Bospltals Wh1ch Submit'ed the N .... ot f1l1plno 
Nurse. ln Thelr Eapl01 
Hoap1 tals ~ih1ch S1lba1tt.d only th. NUllb.r of l1U-
plno Nurse. 1n the1r !aplo,. 
Hosp1tals Wb10h Deollned to Particlpat. In \he Study 
Ho.pltals Whioh aetused 10 lUrn1ah Infor.atlon Be-
cause It Is Aaaln8t the 'Pol107 
Hosp1tals Whioh aeterred the aesearcher to Other 
Organlsatlons 
Hoapi tala rueh Dld Not Have J1l1p1no Nurse. in 
'Phair Jia"lOY 
'rotal Number ot Hospl tals Whioh a.sponded 
He.'D1 tals Wh1ch Did no t Ib~'Dl" 
Naber 
46 
.. 19 
65 
A total of 648 nurses vas 0 btalned. The.e were .. ed \0 
.ate up the universe. Two hundred six name. were furnished dl-
hOU,. b,. \he hospital adllln1atratlons, 1tb11. :580 were seove4 
fro. other souro •• outs14e the hospital. !he names ot 62 nurse. 
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were unknown. This group represen'ted the number furnished by ~e 
ttve hospitals ,,111oh did not lnolude the n ... es. The larsest num-
ber ot 'll1pino nurses in a s1ngle hospital waa eatlmaud to b. 
200. Although the hoapital con •• rn.d retwsed to give &a7 data 
regard1ng 2. t8 Exchange Vial tors PZ'ogftm. the n_ber va_ 8SU. ted 
on the basls ot oonverea t10ns wl til a nalte:r of 1 til .apl07 •••• 
The second largest n_ber .- 105. as fUrnished by the In .... rv1o. 
Education »epartaent ot the hosp1tal. The nuaber of Fll1plno n~ 
ses in the rema.ln1nc 30 hoapi tals ransed d01fUvard troa 51 to on17 
1. The .... of 'lUpino nurses in each ot the :52 hoapi tals in-
cluded 1n the atwi7 ls 20.2 .. 
IhI SHIM" Pwe~U'e :ral..$hl ga,$&2ml,tl z:e E ~U au-
vlno WK£II! ~ -_en name secured wa_ wr1 "en on a saU caN; on. 
aame each to a card and one card to a DILJIe. Thes. caNS vere 
al'l.'lUtged alpbab.UoaU,. Cards were alao made tor each ot the S2 
auraea known to be in the Greater Ohlcago area but whoa. names 
•• re not available W the wr1ter. 0nl7 the names of the hospltal 
in whioh the, worked appeared on the cards. Thes. oards \fere dis 
tributed at regular intervals lnto 'he alpbabet1call1 arraaged 
ataot ot nase-cards. 
From the.e carda, 200 were chosen in the tollonnl .'1 
the total number of cards was divided b1 200. and the quoti.nt 
of 648 by 200 18 oloser to , than to 4; so 'the t1rst three card. 
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ot the stack were shuffled and one was ohosen at random. 'lh. lat-
ter turned out to be the third card in the alphabetioall1 ar-
ranged stack. Succeeding cards which oorresponded to multiples 
ot three were then drawn from the staok, 1,e •• ever, third card 
of the stack was pioked. 
In thi 8 manner 216 oards Were picked hom the stack •. 
Slnce onl1 200 nu.rses were needed. the axtra 16 bad to be dis. 
carded. rue was done in the to11ov1nS _,.: 'the 216 cards ptoket 
were arranfJed into groups according to hospltal. The nUllber ot 
representat1ves chosen tor eaoh hospital was then compared wl\h 
the total number ot livse. in. tbat hoa,i_l. It the naber ot 
represeniatlvea ohosen was 1IOre than 1/' of the number ava11able 
from eaoh hOSpital, a number ot cards oorrespondin.g to the dlt-
terence was disoarded. Oards disC&J'ded were ohosen at random 
tram the anginal group of cards from the particular hospital. 
This procedure was followed u!1:"11 on17 200. cards were lett. 
i six-page ques'tlonnaire (see page 46 tor explanation and 
AppendIx I tor 00P7) _s sent 'to eaoh member of the sample group. 
Most envelopes were mal1ed to the nurses at the1r hospital ad-
dresses. Por those oards whioh dId not bear the names of the nur-
.es, the quest1oru1&1res were sent to the Direotors of llursins Ser-
Vice who Were req.ested to d1stribute them to a oorresponding aum-
bel" of nurses in thelr hospitals. A. statement ot the purpoae of 
-- stUdy and a.n asswrance ot anonym! V .ere expressed In a letteJ 
aOOOllpany1ng eaoh questlonnalre. Stamped. self-addressed 
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envelopes were enolosed for the oonvenienoe of the respondents. 
QuesUonnalres W8re malled out on Hanh 5 aD4 6, 1964, and 
the partl 01 pan t8 were requested to ftt'llrn the completed torms bl 
March 15. However, less tban 'the desired m1n1_. ot 100 bad 
turned 1n acoompllshed quesUoaaAlhs b7 March 19; 94 were re-
ceived. Pollow-up letters were therefore sent to all partlo1pants 
on Kaz.'oh 20. T'Wenv-tl:1ree more q ... tlonnalns weft r"elved anel 
the f'oUow-up letters were sent, wtd.oh brought the total to 117. 
Plve questlor~alres were returned to the sender because a44ressee. 
had moved W1 thout leaving &lJ.1 forwarding addresses. !WO question-
naires were returned because a4dressees turned out to be medical 
teebnologlsts rather tban nurses. !he total number of wor1cable 
questionnaires "eel ved _s 110 or 55 per cent ot the 8&m.ple. 
Table 2, in the folloWing page, phsenta a dlstr1buUon of 1111p1-
ao nurses 1 n Oh1.oaso b7 total n1Dlber obta1ned, number to Whom 
questionnaires were sen't. aa4 nabe!' of those 1fb.o replied, a.n4 
tne of oontrol ot Mapl tal adJalnla1;aUon. 
fA! SIU~ lDudm ttr.'" lmemID dt§ :n~a!n2 
4iW!ft1h--h'OJl the staok of 200 c~s oonespondlng to the 200 
nU'Bes to whom questtonnatres were sent, 24 cards were selected. 
Personal interviews were requested o~ tbe nurses represented in 
the cards. fhe manner of dmW1ng the 24 oards _s slm11ar to the 
".od used 1n dravtns the .. pie to whom tlle.tlonnaires were 
.ent. The total nua'.r ot 200, divided b1 24, result.d in the 
'ILIPI~lO NURSES l~~ CItIO.A.GO BY !OfAL mJ'HBmt OBUI?fED. NtJKBEa 1'0 
WHOM QUESTIO:UiUR:SS WERl~ SEN!. AND l:TmmER Oll' ''lHOSE WHO 
REPLIED, AUD 'tYPE 01 OO:N'!ROL or HOSPItAL 
nUllbe%' to Whoa Ihlaber 
Type ot Hospital ~l_ber Ques\1annalfts ot Obtained We" Sent lepll •• 
Publlc l~ 52 29 l'nvate Non-Sec'tar1an 2, 21 
cathol1c 212 66 
" Protestan't 61 20 11 Jmsh 109 39 1<4 
;\f o Indica \1 on 1 
.Total 648 200 no 
quotient a. Every eighth card. therefore. vas drawn tN. \he 
staok ot 200. Foc W8ft added .. th$ 24 draW'th fhese were n.am •• 
ot nurses Wbo voluntee:red :f'u:r'ther help 1n conneotlon wi th the the 
sls when they mal1ed back the questlonna1res. 
fhe follow-up letters for the quesidonnalres. sent w 
these 28 nurses lnelu4ed a hqus' tor a personal 1nteni.e. from 
eaoh. These weft mal1ed on JflU!'Ch 20, 1964. A postcard _s en-
Glosed 111 th each let .... .-. tor use of the llUZ'$. to d •• lpa'H his or 
her W1111nsness to grant an lntemGW, wlth .. space tor the phone 
_ber and alpature, so 'that the prospeot1ve interviewee could 
'be contact.ed and a convenient date agreed upon. 
Three envelo, •• "ere returned 'to the researcher because 
Utresseea bad tlloV'ed and lett no forwarding acldreases. Two re-
,11.4 that the, oou1d not sant the researcber a personal 
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In\$rv1aw~ Only 6 Indicated their Willingness to partloipate 
further In the s'W.d7_ lou more n1U'8es t1.'om the original group 
ot 28 oonsented '\0 give addl't1onal oooperation af'Mr a personal 
phone can trom the researoher. the remaining 15 lntervle.ees 
were contacted also thJtouah personal phone· eaUs. Thfte belonge4 
to the sample group of 200 to Whom ques\1onna1res .... " sent, 
While the other 12 were obtained troa \he or1g1nal \1111:,.."8 ot 
648 nurses" Th1s brolllht a •• tal to 24 In\$n'1e ..... nPftsen 
lng 12 hospitals. 
'fM first interview was held on A..P1'11 3. 1964 &ad the 
last 0::'), 'Mal 18, 1964. !rhe &verase length ot .. Interview •• one 
hour. (Sae Appendix r{ fo·r a COPT of the Interview SU1de.) 
Eight interview weh oond_ted 1n:t1;he nvses' resldenoe 
of the hospi1;&1; 10. 'in tb.e apartments ot the nurses, wbloh the, 
usually shared wi th co-workers J one f 'in the hOspital Where she 
worked; and 5 nuraea. -who bappsned. to be enrolled tor a_e OOVS 
preferred to be interviewed 1n thetr sohools. e1 ther Loyola 11n1-
venl ty or De Paul Un!. verst tJ'-
1111 ~yvJ.a.ug lDuiBf!!l .l2l at, H2SR~.1 A.sllS!1rJ.sD:t1It 
9#l9!U ....... :rour adlrdn1stratlve of'ftoers trom. thl'ee hosp!.ta1. were 
Interviewed. The purpose tor oontaoUng these Otl109" as 'to be 
able to eval_te moft ob3eot1ve17 the experienoes of the l1Uplno 
llV8es. In one bOspl tal 'the d1reotor ot nU1"81ng servioe ad \he 
"hOnnel dlreotor W8%elnterv1ewed. In ano~ert the dtreeto!' of 
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nursing service was the only one interviewed, and in the third. 
the assistant supervisor of in-service education. SeleoUon ot 
these three hospitals ~ere baaad on two points: the number of 
Filipino nurses ln their employ and interest in the stlld;y. 'lhe 
hospitals with more than 25 nurses were Oonsidered. There were 
T sUCh hospitals. !hen based on the replies to the retuest tor 
DQm~S, those who showed interest in the studT were Oontaoted. 
Only three fUlfilled these requ1ftments. !he other tour hospital 
With more than 25 nurses seemed indifferent and those graat17 
in terested had a small number of nurses in their amplo7. 
AI §.IRJ.1n&PN!s\!JI:! f9I,lU.,.Q.u •• RnnaW. 5';.1.,,)1 
2.1iAt: Ro§p1!Al PlIUJ:lPIl,.--OpinlOn.s ot AIler10an 400tol'8, Aae:r1oan 
registered nus •• and ""er1oau praotlca.l UlU'Bes were thoUght also 
to be ot frettt in obtalnlns a moft ob3eot1ve anal.7S18 of _. 
81 "'-tion ot the ftllp1no nU'S&s. .l quest1onna1re was therefoh 
dawn tor each of these tb.re. arouprh (03 •• Appendioes VI, VII, 
and VIII tor coples.) .l "presentau.on 01 five t::rola each group 
_s believed to be su.tt101ent. The questlonnalres Veh wed. on 
plain bond paper With spaces provIded tor responses and stamped, 
aelt-addrassed envelopes attached. fne adm1nlstratlva offlo8n 
from the three hospitals Yere requested to dlstribate thea to 
ftpresentat1rr8s ot eacb sroup. Seleotion _s lett to ~e dls-
Oh'\tOn of the olnosX'. 'l'brse American doctors a.nd three Amer!-
tea registered n'tU'Ses returned oo .• pleted questionnaires. No 
... ".,. -.s recel vad tn. aur ot the paeUoal nusee. 
!he Qae,Msr!tib tiE l1y!&n!.JiIDt' ........ fhe slx-,... 
qu.es1d.onnaln (a •• .A.ppendlz I) sen" to the aoo ftUplno nUb •• 
1s composed of 60 qttesUo!'1$ 1fhioh can ba •• Wlvlded lnto tbre. 
g1'Oups: 1 teas ftteft1.ns to personal data and inter.s. J , .... 
tlons retem.ng to .'''l1Mde. toWU'd present post 'loa, 1'01. saUs-
mUon and rela"ionsh1p w.l th oo-wttfteh; an4 CJ.bsUons to deter-
mine the nvslng role ooncepUon of the J'1111'lno nlD'S •• 
Quea1d.ons 1 to 21 t 1d. th tlte exoepUon of 1, 1, 8 t and 9 
are tntormatlonal1tems to de.mbe the soolal cbaacter1s'\1oe of 
the P111p1no nurse wtth hterenoe to age, .ex, marltal ata .... 
rell81°u atf11iatlon. rqis'b7. OOOllpaUonal status, soolal aoU 
vities and purpose for ohoo.inS the profes.ton ot nUle1ng. 
Quest10n 1. on the plao. of restdenoe dUl'1ng ohildhood, 
as well as Que.Uons 7, a and 9 consttttlv What ls oon81dere4 to 
be pertinent deteftd.nants of rural-urban baclqp'o1Uld. fhese , .. s .... 
"'one were ooded to obtain eaoh respondent's 1IJ.'tl-2CN1 §19U. 
Items ln Quest!on t (placle of residence d.ur1ng chlldhood) wen 
a •• llfted welghts ranglnc tro. 1 to 4, Weights belng dlrectl1 re-
lated to degree of ur'baD1st1. For QuesUon 1 (location ot sohool 
or 001188e of nurslns attended). a sco~e of 4 was aSSigned to a 
IlUSe 1fho bad her tft.1n1l18 trom a sohool In Manila or Its sUburbe t 
au 2 to one WhO bad 1t somewhere else. Qu.e.tions a Cel.entarT 
""'lon) and 9(h11h sohool education) were slm11a1'17 00484 ... -2 
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tor \hose who studied in the provl11ce and -4 tor ~oa. who· s'\u41e4 
in the c1t,.. The mean ot the toe quesUons represented the 
1IJ'at.-lIElan Sggl! Whioh'aS ooftelatea to the a.w 22P&1d. 
SMa- (See Appendix II and pages 48 to 52.) 
the seGOnel part of the qu.stionnaire is oom,osed. ot 1-" 
to indicate ad3u ... nt. th.se ltems were de1'!.ved, W1~ aodlt1oa-
tlona, from Itobert P. BullOCk's !'!'J'al rea Iml. Usk., It 3dr 
ll:Q:Ct!S21l?t Que8\10J1S 28 to '3 are concerned 1I1th _. at ...... 
of the llU'Se 'lowards the orpnl-Uon she workS tor, as •• n as 
the work1ns condl tlons. Qu.sUons 34 to 49 reter '\0 relation-
sbips vl th ntlrS1q supeftors, doctors. peeN and subori.lnates. 
These 1 tams wen ooded _ deteMue ad3 __ en', Vh1ch 1n turn,.-
correlated to the II ... , Qanm.ill SOlb_ 
An evaluation ot the lien ts 01 the pan101.llAr work, teel-
ings about the 30b, .. ttl tuae toWU'd the oJ'g&a1_tlon wofted ~rt 
the degree ot saUs18.o\1on den vea. from. the 30b" and eva.l.Wt.tton 
ot the working oonditlons were oonsldered to be pertinent deter-
m.1nants ot :ole satisfaction or dissatisfaction., 
!a4h 1 $em in Questions 28 to 33 was aselgne.d a night 
anging t!'0lI 5 to 1, the highest soore being evidence ot _us-
faot1cm. In tu.alion 28 (how gOOd the 'ob is). for .sample, a 
llU'Se Who oons14eftd her 30b an _.ellent one noelved a soore ot 
-
5; better than aveage" 4; aveage, 'J lea8 than avease, 2; aa4 
poor. 1. Queat!.ons 29 'to '0 were s1mll.a1'17 e.t up, ~ •. nlQ"S8 
belns asked to ohoose one ot 5 answers rans1na troll satisfaction 
to dissatisfaotion. Seobs tor each quest10n wen .,...4 and the 
mean oOI1pu.ted. !Me score was called the Role saUs#a.dMAn s-"'-
Quest10ns ,.. to 49 Weft the deterldnanta of lPUDtU2II. 
RIlId\2tU!M! saD!. 'lbe scores Weft am"ed at ln Ud.s manner: 
1 tems retem.ng to favorable ln '.r,pe"onal "laUonshi, .e" as-
sIgned the weIght of 5; those retemng to u.utavoftLble hlAUon-
shtps. 1. It the res"ndent _a dO'tlbUld. and cheeked the spaoe 
tU'.lder "y" t he or she wa. &aslgned a soon of ,_ For ., .. ,1 •• to 
the question "»0 1'OU tin4 1t difficult _ get orderlle. 'to per-
torm their duties as ~e,. should be d·one'" (94'), ... an_r ot 
"1es" merited. a soore of 1; a negative answer. 5; W'b11e .. n1l.J'Se 
Who _13 in doubt reoeS.ved 3 p01nts_ In tbe cta8e of Q.e.t1on8 48 
and 49, Which aN eaoh 00ll1'O&e4 of three 1 ,.s t ~ _eaa ot the 
three 1 tas was 4eslp& ted a8 the 800re tor 1tbe queaUon. At"'-r 
each aun.- bad been ass1gnctd 1 t8 coftesponding w81gh't, tbA sum 
ap1n was obtained and the mean o01Q1l"ted. 'rh18.S then ... ned 
the IDttDIDIlJAl. 11)a.I~sb2=l!, ~19D. 
fhe mean of the 1111 "s,$istJo!!sm ~!W and the JUtIUZ-
.... 1 blASlgns.!!~2 ;aHa _s cal1e4 the W.!rIt:Gi slln. . file 
Adm.enS san _8 oor.rela'ted to the Bal' OScel!Y:on Sl211. 
1'he last part of the quest.lonnaire is _de up of eleven 
'1le8Uons wh10b tI1 to bring out each respondent's oonoep' of the 
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Bvae role. These q.sU.ODS .... re patterned atterthose .ed b1 
Rohrer and Reissman 1n 2b11s. ap4 ~l!lll 1n Ibe NJI!lUc lrItls-
~.2 Items stresslng nursing aa a oareer, emphasls1ng advanoed 
educatlon, administratlon, teaob1ng and teohaloal aspects would 
lndloate Protesslonall11ng tendenoiea. Those emphaslz1ng the vo-
eatlonal and humanitarian aspect ot nurslng aa .ell as dlreot pa-
tient care retlect a !radltlonalillng oonceptlon. The Utilizer 
t,pe would be represented b1 thos. Who conslder nurSing merel, as 
a 30b. 
An analf8ls ot Que.tions 50 to 60 would help toward a bet· 
tel' und.rstanding ot how the role oonoept10n ot eaoh nurse was 
determined from her answers. But lnamtloh as most ot the ques-
tlons oan be lnterpreted 811111&1'11. on11 three questions, 50, 51 
and 52 11'111 be anal,.ed. In th1e -, repeU ticn &:Dd v.rbcal 't7 
are avolded. With reterenoe to Que8tion 50, tor example, cholce 
ot l'tem a (vooa1i1on) would indicate a t.ndenor toward the Tra4i ... 
tionallzer type, Ite. b (career), the Protesalonallzer t1Pe, &D4 
Item c (job), the U'tl1lzer type. 
In Question 51, lt item a (Do research ln medlclne) was 
oon8idered I'a imR9mnS. the respondent would show tendenol.s 
toward protesslonalization, but it it was consldered to be not 
UOlsaaa. th11ii1 would sbow a tmdl tionall.lns incllnation. The 
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opposlte would be true tor item b (Glve more personal attemtton 
to paUents) ot the same question. A uvse who 'kats w be a Tra-
dltlonall.er 18 more likely to check under V!rz ilROrtl;l and a 
Prot.sslonall •• r, under apt olo,ru'IU. In both i 'ems, a Utilizer 
ls llkely to ohoo.e the middle ground, thu. cheoking under !lill' 
lmPllSlnl. The Utl11.er 18 the one Who would be moat interested 
in -maklng clear who is responsible tor the ditterent 30bs in \he 
hospital,ft (ltem 0). theretore, one •• oh nurse would be mos' 11ke-
ly to eheok under ~eEl lmpgrSlal. A Tradltionali.er would consl-
der thls aRt nlRlsslll as long as the patlents' needs were atten-
ded to; While a Protessionallzer would reaUze tbat 1t ls "lEU 
lIRo,""nS •• p.ol&117 111 th reterenoe to the smooth runnlnS ot the 
organlsatlon and the ,fficlent pertoraaaoe of funotlons. A Uti-
lizer who lookS upon nurSing as a means w an end would cons14er 
.s X!t7 implrS!Dt tbat the hospltal "provide hlaher wages and 
bett.r wnrklns cond1t10ns tor ~e empl07ees" (item d). A Protes-
sionalller would not disregard the merit. ot suoh a poll01 inas-
.uch a8 it 18 aa lncentive tor more etfiolent performance. so 
ahe 1s 11kel1 to cheok under "'lll lmJOt1IIS. Tb. Tradltionali-
.er'a sens. ot dedlcatlon would tend to make her look upon thts as 
ut utl'!8au. "Gl vlng sood training to people who work ln the 
hoepital" (1tem a) 1s related to detlnitlon ot functions (ltea c). 
A Util1zer then would be most likely to conslder tbis very 'aRo£-
lial; a Profesalonalizer aga1n would not disregard the merita ot 
IUh. polle7 and would oonslder this "1rrl.lluII"nt; Wb11e a 
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!rad1 tionallzert Who believes that no amount ot tftInlng could 
take the place ot experience. would regard th1s as D9.,) nlge"sau. 
Question 52 lists ten protesslons and occupations and 
asks the respondent to compare the nursing protession wlth each 
ot them as to the degree ot prestlge or respect Wbich each should 
receIve trom the public. A Protessiona11zer would tend to plaoe 
her protesslo.n on a high level. a Ut1l1zer would not be too oon-
oerned about this and a tradltional1aer would not oonslder pres. 
tlse as very important aad might even tend to plaoe her protes-
slon on a low 1.".1. It was assWled hI' \bis researcher tba t the 
nurse should receive less prestlge aad respect than a WOlDAn doc-
tor: the same as a laborator, technIcian, a d1et1claa, a private 
reglstered nurse, a lIbrarian, and.a soclalworker. but mOr8.thaa 
a olerk in the hospi tal, a beaut1 shop opera. tor t a stenographer 
and a waitress. A reSpOndent. therefore, Who regarded her pro-
fession as higher than'or on the same level as that of a woman 
doctor. higher 'than these of a· laboratoX7 technloian. a dieticIan 
a private reglstered nurse, a lIbrarian and a soolal worker was 
oonsidered to be a ,rotesslonallser. One who considered her pro-
fession on the same level.as, thoee ot a olerk In the hospItal. a 
beauty shop operator, a sten.grapher and a waitress. or less tban 
those of a laboratory teohnician. a dietioian. a private regis-
tered nurse, a librarian and a soclal worker would bave tradItion 
ali8Ing tendeacles. It was believed tbat a UtilIzer would regard 
her profession as deserving less prestige tban that ot a woman 
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doctor's, more 'than those at a olerk ln the hospltal, a beaut, 
shop operator, a stenoSJ'&pher and a waltress, bu' the same as 
those ot a labore .. tory technlo1aa, a dletlolaa, a p11. vate rel18. 
'hred nurse, a llbranan and a sGolal worker. 
Pan III was soored ln a _anel,- slm1lar to Part II. 
Items lndloative ot ProtesslonaUzlng 'endencles were asslgned 
the welsh" ot 5: !radlUonal181us. 1; &ad trUll.lng, ,. SOOl'8S 
tor questlons oomposed of IaOre tbaa 1 1 tea Cas ln Question 51) 
were obtalned b1 oomputing the m.ean soore of the lteas. Soores 
tor questlons 50 to 60 were asaln 84ded and the mean oomputed. 
'flUs represented what was caUed .. e B2J..' g0a!!p'M:2a SIIr:,. A 
nurse who striotlY 18 a Professlonal1zer would bave reoelved the 
soore of 5; one who ls o .. ,lete11 a !r&dl tlonaU.ar, 1; aad a Uti 
1121er, ,. 
Appendix II presenu a SU1ll:la17 ot welghts asslgned to 
ttems ln the t •• stlonnal,. pert1nent '\0 the computatlon ot II"~­
llr)g SogbS • Bolt Sltl.mUG SUDS, l!rk.ae£!2YJ, 1."U2!l-
'111» Sgor'., arut h;J,. 02g'I:Ji&QQ ScaDs. 
It 1s to be noted that although objectivlty in assign1ng 
welghts was attempted, 1t 18 recognised tbat an ele.ent ot blas 
ls always present in every hsearoher. 
Tl\e,IntelYiew 28d. to!: DMllWl Nl!DI!.·-'fhe Interv1.ew 
GUide ~or Filiplno nurses 18 ooaposed ot 25 open-end questions 
C ••• Appendlx IV). !he purpose o~ 'the questions was to det.nd.ne 
the eXpectaUons of the nurses before her arr1val 1n this ooun'tr7 
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her assessment ot wbat she enoountered In the hospital situation, 
her lnterpersonal relationshlps aad an assess.ent ot her expe-
nenee In geneal. Responses wen not coded. :from this seotlon 
It was hoped tbat aspects ot marglnal1t1, It an1. would be deter-
m1ned. hotors indicating the presenoe of this phenOllenon were 
'to be: dltterences between the nurslns functions per-tofted In 
the American hospl 'tal and those performed in the Philippines; 411" 
forenoes between nursing theory learned Ira. the nursing SOhool 
&ad present nursing practice; dltterenoes In eapbasls on profes-
slonal roles between the two oountries; dltterenoe. ln la .. 'erper- . 
80nal relations Wi th hospl tal personnel and 41tterenoes between 
expeotatlons as to the hoap1 tal aetUna betore arrt val and actual 
expertenoes enoountered. It 1s to be noted agaln tbat In thls 
study. the term "mar;1nallt1" w111 be used to reter onl1 to the 
hosp1 tal a1 t_tion, rather tban to the to-l culture and persona-
11 ty ot ~e 1n41 y14ual, as used b7 Parle and Stonequiat. 
Questions direotlY pertaining to the Exchange V1sitors 
Program were also included. 
fhl I.lenll" amA.s tOE ill! HgsS tal Pt!rI9W1e).. --Ten 
questions were asked ot the adm1nlst~t1ve otficers (Appendix V), 
5. the American nurses (Appendix VI); and 4 each were asked both 
tb.. Amertoan doctors (Appendix VII) and the Amerioan praotical 
a.rses (Appendix VIII). The questions soucht to draw an evalua-
tion ot the Filipino nurses' performance, how well the,. ad3ust to 
the haspi tal set'tlng, '\heir good potnb as well as handIcaps. 
Additional questIons presented to the administrative officers 
were requirements tor aoceptance ot a Filipino nurse in the bOs-
pi tal, comparison ot training between Amerioans aad Pilipinos and 
problems encountered wlth the lat1ier lP'Oup. 
1. With reterenoe to the universe from Whloh the sample 
was drawn, It 1s recognized that the list ot nurses trOll the 
Greater Chioago area was Incample'e. the Iftoompleteness was due: 
a. to the Inabl1it7 to secure the names ot hospItals 
in Ohicago, partIclpatins in the Exchange Visl tors Program; 
b. the uuW1llIn,ness on the p&rt ot a number ot has-
pi tals known to the wr1 tel" 'to be members ot the Program 'to panI-
clpate in the study and theretore to furnish a 11st of the rtl1-
pino nurses on their statt. 
2.. WI th reterence to \he sampling prooedure tor the Fili-
pino nurses 1nterviewed, 1t Is reoognized tbat such was not 
aUletl,. scientific. Because ot the poor response reoeived trom 
the mailed requests tor an lntervlew, any nurse Willing to be 
In'e~rlewed was accepted until the desired number ot 25 Inter-
vIewees was reached. 
3. Wl th reterence to the question_Ire, 1 t 1s reoognl.ed 
-., some of the 1 tells tn car_in questions relating to role oon.-
'."ion ('150 to 60) cannot be used speolt1cal17 as strict 
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determinants at &117 role type. rue 18 so beoauae th1s part. ot 
the questionnaire was patterned after that used by Rohrer and 
Relssman Who reter to ditterent, though s1m1lar, role types. 
rather than upon the one drawn b7 Haben.stein and Ohrist tro. 
Whose work the nurse typology used In this th.sl_ bas been pat-
terned. Howe'ler, many 1 tellS do serve as adequate deteftl1nanta. 
4. fhis writer reoogDi8es the subjeotive nature of \be 
man.n~1!' in Wh1ch weights were assigned to the ditferent i tau in 
the questIonnaire in the deterainat10n at soares. Because ot ~. 
inability to seoure a scl.ntl.t1oall,. .... ccepted test tor the oompu-
tation ot the data needed. a coding .,.te. bad to be dravn tor ~l 
purposes ot this studT_ 
OHAPTER III 
!HE J'ILIPltrlO lHJRSE IN CHICAGO 
What ld.nd of people are the P111plno nurses 1n the sample 
group? Where do theT coa. from? 
Sool."" considers nurslnc as a protesslon lIlOstl7 t111ed 
b1 women. It 18 not surpr.ls1ntb 'tb.ereto~e, tbat in this study 
tar tever Ileo' an involved tban WOIIlen. Women aceo_ted tor 96.4 
per celto't, aa c_paJ'ed to ,.6 per cent male nurses. 
The proportion of reepondenta who spent most ot the1r 
ob.11dhood in the cltr was ,0.9 per cent compared wlth. 10.9 per 
oent who spent Jl08t Tears ln the tara or barr1o. 43.6 per oent ln 
a small town. or village and 14.6 per oent 10. a phvinclal caplta14 
(See !able ,_) 
!.A:BLE J 
RESPONDEnfS. BY PUCE 0' OHILDHOOD ItBSIDENCE 
Plaoe Nu.ber Per aen.t 
Pam or Barrio 12 10.9 
Small fowa or Village 48 4,.6 
Prov1no1al oap1tal 16 14.6 
01t1 ,. 30.9 
- -
totals 110 100.0 
-
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fh.~ 1s a marked ooncentration ot representative. troa 
~e 21 to 25 age group wt th 51.3 per cent of the sample. Thlrv .... 
One and eight-tenths pel' 08nt ot the sample are hom the 26 ~ 30 
level; 10.0 per cent are between '1 to 40 aa4 0.9 per oent are 
over 40. (See table 4.) 
fABLE 4 
RESPONDENtS. BY AGB GROUP 
Age Grcutp Number 
21 to 25 6, 
26 to :50 35 
31. 40 11 
aver 40 1 
fo_1_ Uo 
Per Oent 
51.' 
'1.8 
10".0 
0'.9 
100.0 
It _8 fGun4 h'oa 'the q •• stlormatres 'Uta" 85 of "the res-
pondents (17.' per cent) are single. While 25 (22.1 per .ent) are 
married. Among the married, 9 bave their tam1U •• nth them in 
OMcago; 6 left the. In the PhiUpplnes; and 10 lett the 1 'tell 
blAnlt. 
Roman OathoU,,1 .. predominate •• s the relig10n of the 
e:ro.p W1 th 93 lIembers (84.5 per oent). ftve (4.5 per oent) 1nd1-
_ted that they an hOtestants Without de.lgnaUng the part10ulaJ 
denomination. !here are 'tWo MethodiSts and two membe" of the 
In1ted Ohurch of Ohrlat. the Eplscopallan and Presblter1an Chur-
ohes. the Seventh Da7 Adventists aa4 ~e Pb111pplne Independent 
-VOb. are repre8en",d • One ... 'ber .. oil. On. ___ 4 that she 
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has no rel1g1ous atn11at1on and tbree talled to 1nd1cate under 
what cate!Orr they belong. 
~ablea 5 and 6 glve a breakdown ot .he acadealc attaln-
mfmt and present occupation ot the parents ot the respondents 
respeot1ve17. fable 6 ls 1n the follOWing pase. 
!ABLE 5 
p.lR~rrS 01' RESPONDE!'l!S. BY AOADEMIC A!!ADfMBNf 
Academic Attainment Pather PAther ~_b.r Per Cent. ~~_b.r Per Oent 
Protessional (or Postgad-
1.8 ua te) Degree 2 1 0.9 
Baohelor'e Degree ·37 ".6 11 10.0 
Teaohers t Cer'tlt1oate or 
Grad_ te NlU"Se OerUt! ... 
oate U 10.0 27 24.5 
Some Oollege a 1.' 5 4.5 
A.feme Hlgh Sohool 24 21 .. 8 23 20.9 
Vocatio,nal, or Tade School , 2.1 , 2.1 
~lementary Sob,ol 11 10.0 20 :'3.2 
~To Schooling 2 1.8 1 6.4 
No Answer 12 10.9 13 11.8 
Totals 110 99.9 11::) 99.9 
rr 
Whe" did the u1U"8es reoetve thetr pade and hlgh sohool 
educat10n? Responses revealed tbat 7' nuraes spent thelr grade 
sohool years in 'the provlnc •• Whlle 31 bad thetr elementary 
sohoollng 1n the 01ty_ Seventy-one reoeived their blgh sOhool 
educatlon from soboolo in the provinoe, 39 trom schools In ~e 
01t1_ 
Several reasons are stated tor the choloe ot nurslng as 
a protesslon. the predominant reason given (53.6 per cent) tor 
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TABLE 6 
PAR8N1'S OP R3SPOnD~NfS t BY OOCUPATIon 
lataer Hotl .. er Ocoupatlon ~l_bar Per Oent 
Prote.atonal- S 1.' Coapanl Executive 1 0.9 Bus1nessman or Hercban\b 22 20.0 Semi-protesslonalo 6 5.5 Sohoolteaoher 6 5.5 Government or Firm _ployea 19 11.' J'arael:' 11 10.0 
vooa tional wonerd 2 1.8 Housente 
- -unemployed 1 0.9 othere S 5.5 D.o ..... 4 2, 20.9 NO J.n .... r 5 4.5 
1'otals 110 100.1 
-Includes a minister and an a~ oft1oer. 
bIncludes • storekeeper. 
Naber 
1 
0 
9 
8 
9 
2 , 
, 
50 
5 
2 
11 
., 
no 
c Inolwles nurses. agronom1sts, asr1oul'Q.rtsu. 
dper example, seamstresses, stenolraphers. 
·Inoludes a labor agent and retired persons. 
per can't 
. 0.9 
0.0 
8.2 
1.' 
,.2 
1.8 
2.1 
2.7 
45 .. 4 
4.5 
1.8 
10.0 
6.4 
99.9 
entering the nurslng protesalon 1s the deslre to render serv10e ~ 
hU1l8.nl ty. Fourteen ohose nuratng beca_e ot tam117 and enylron-
mental influenoe, 10 ~ugbt they would derive the most saUs-
taotion from 'this protesslon, 1fb11e 8 Yere at'traoted by the nob1-
ll". prest1ge and glamor of the prot.salon. J'1ve .eleoted 1t 
tor economic reasons, , because ot the opportun1 '7 for U'avel 
\bat 1t otters and 6 tor the 0"onu.."l1t1 to .e.' people. One sa-
.17 wanted to get away tro. hoae to the nU291ng school and 4 were 
uncertain ot the reasons which pro~pt.d them '0 become nurses. 
~70 less than 57 nurses of the sample grOllP are holders 
ot Baohelor ot Sc1ence in nurs1ng degrees, 'Pit't1 .... tbre. received 
'heir training tor graduate nuse oertificates. The aos' pop-
l.ar oollege ot nursing among 'lhe degree holders is 'that ot ~e 
Un1 verst V ot Santo to.. In Man1la. fable 1 presen'ts a 110" 4 .... 
ta11.d breakci01l%J. aooording to sOhool, location, degree and nuaber 
ot representatives tor each o&tegol7_ 
'fULE 7 
RESPONDENTS, Bt SCHOOL, LOCA.TIO.! AND TYPE! 0' Ntn'tSE flU.lliING 
Sohool and Location 
BagQ10 oolleges, Ba81l1o, Mountain 
Prov1noe 
Bagula General Hospltal.Bagu1o, 
Mountain Province 
Brokensh1re SOhool ot rrurslng. na--.,.o 
C1t1. Davao 
Oebll Geae_l Hosp1 tal, Cebu Gt V, 
Cabu 
Oentral Pb1lippines UD1versi", 
Iloilo C1tY1 110110 Ohinese Genera Rospltal, Manila 
llagUpan Go11,,8s, l.lappan 01 t1, 
Pangaslnan 
rar!las'tern tJa1 verst_ sohool ot 
Nursing, Man1la 
Jar Eastern Unlversity committe. on 
Nurs1ng, :Manila 
Luzon Oollegee Sohool o~ Nurs1ng, 
Dagupan 01"1 t PaJ:acaa1nan 
Manila Oentral Univenlt7. Manila 
Man1la Sanitar1a and Hoapltal 
Sohool o~ nursing. Manlla 
:s&ohelor's 
Degne 
1 
1 
., 
8 
Gnd ... ,. 
Nurse 
aan1t1oate 
4-
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
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* I' l1li'" .t 
School and toea Uon 
Nueva caceres 'O'D1 versl W aoUege of 
nursing, saga 01 t1. Oamar1nes Sur 
Oocidental Nesros Prov1ncial Hosplta1 
School ot!'iuzoslng, _calod 01 V. 
1{egros Ocoidental 
Ortanez General Ho.pl~f Que.on 01ty 
Pb111pplne Christ1an Oo~ele8 - Mar,r 
Johnston Hospt tal. Sehool of ~IV-
81ng, Manila 
Ph111pplne Ivomen I a tJld. ve"t V t Manila Que.on Memona1 Hoapi tal Soboo1 ot 
NursinS. Luo.naf Que.on st. Luk.·. Hoap1ta4, Que.on 01t7 
St. Paul's Sohool of BUraing, I10110 
c1t7. Ilol10 
Su. Jwm de Dios Ho.pl tal SchOol :\ot 
NUI'Slng, Manlla 
San Pedro Hospltal School of Nurs1ng, 
l)I,vao 01 tr, Davaa 
s11Uman University, Dwlaguete CIV. 
IJeP'Os Orlental ' . 
Southern Islands Hospital SchOol of 
~juralngt O.bu 01 t,.. Oebu 
Sou'thwestel"n OoUese ot Nurs1ng, Cebu 
01 "7, Oebu ' , 
Un! vers1 V of the Philipplne. Ool1ege 
ot zlU1'slng •• nll.a 
University of tke Pb111pplnes Sohool 
ot Nursing - Pbll1pplne G.ne~l 
Hospl tal, Man1la 
Un1verslt7 of santo fo.. Oollese of 
NurSing, Manila 
Zamboanga General Rospital School of 
~7u.r81ng. Zam.'boaqa 01 V. Zamboaaga 
No School Designated 
No hswer 
-
fotal 
-
,..., r 
" 
Bachelor's 
G1"8d __ 
Nvse 
Degree c en1t1 cat. 
2 
4 
1 
2 
8 
:5 
4 
1 
:5 
1 
2 
8 
, 
:5 
5 
29 
2 
1 
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1 
110 
62 
Tbe years ot graduation tro. nurslng school ~e tro. 
1938 to 1963_ twenty-seven gradua~ed 1n 1961; 22 ln 1960; 22 in 
1962; 14 in 1959; 11 in 1958, 5 1n 1957: ., 1n 1956; 2 1n 1955; 2 
1n 1953; and 1 eaoh 1n 1963, 1949. 1944. 1940 and 1938. !bree 
d14 not indlcate their Tears ot gft4uaUon. All ot the n:w:s •• 
are registered 1n the Phillpplnes. 
S1x ot the nurse. are ho14e" ot a441 tiona1 decrees: 4 
Y1 th llbera1 arts 4 egJ'ee. and 2 wlth Maste" In Education. Seve;o. 
teen are enrolled tor oredl" 1n so.. of the sohools tn Oh1oago. 
35 are not ye' enrolled but plan to, while 55 40 not plan to 
study further. !bree dld not rep17. 
The _3or!. V ot the subjeots aft'1 ved ln tMs oou.'"lUy 
W1 ~Mn the periOd January 1962 to December 1~63. fable a on 
pace 63 pres en ts a detailed breatdown. 
Although bObange Vis1tor nurses are allowed a etaT ot 
two years 1n this oounU7, thq -7 Vaneter 'to another hos,l tal 
atter 'the completion ot a Tear's contaat In the t1rst hospital 
whlch accepted the. from the home country. However, some remain 
ln the Balle hoapl tal throllghout the entire wo-year stay. table 
9 In the tol1owtng pase presents a brealtdovn of the length of 
Ull. eaoh nurse had been work1ng W1 th her ourren t .l1p107er a" the 
U •• she oompleted tile questionnaire. and !able 10 (on page 64) 
presents the distribution of nurseS according to the ~e ot 
Oon trol ot the 1'1oap1-.1 the, were W'orld.ng for at tha" tlme. 
1'ULE 8 
RESPONDER!S, BY DATE OJ AJlRIV AL IN !HE VliITED S1'ATES 
Year 0 t Al"'I:l val halter Per Oent 
. 
* 
1952 1 0.9 
1953 1 0.9 
1954 1 0.9 
1957 1 0.9 
19«:;9 , 2.1 
1960 , 2.7 
1961 1 0.9 
1962 (January to J_e) 29 26.4 
1902 (Jul1 ~ Deo •• ber) 25 22.8 
1963 ~ JalluaZ7 to Juu) 28 25.5 
1963 Ju.l.y to Dee.JlbeJ') 16 14.5 
1904 1 0.9 
1'o_1s 110 100.0 
TABLE 9 
llESPONDEN!S, BY LENGTH. OF EMPLOYMEtiT IN PRES EN! HOSPITAL 
Length ot .E}aplo,.ent NlUIber Per Cent 
No y_rs or more 18 16.4 
One Year. to 2 years 47 42.7 
Six months to 1 ,ear ~ 32.1 Less tMn 6 aonth. 8.2. 
Totals 110 100.0 
Because ot their Exohange Visitor status. J1l1p1no nurses 
are not usuaU7 a"Bigned to adml:l1stratlve positions. Most (102) 
are general duty Jl\lrSes. the olasslfication belleved 1;0 otter 'the . 
IlOst 11'1 view of thelr posi ticn as tra1nees. Pour, however, bad 
the privllege ot being promoted to the position ot head nurse. 
tABLE 10 
aESPO~mEN!S t BY HPE OJ' HOSPItAL ADMINIStRAtION 
type of Hospltal Administratlon 
Public 
Pr1va~. Non-Sectarian 
cathollc 
Protestant 
JeW1sh 
Bo .A.!lS"er 
Total 
Number Per Oent 
29 26.3 
22 20.0 
33 30.0 
11 10.0 
14 12.7 
1 0.9 
110 
Three hold posltions as asslstant h.-4 nurses, and one respond-
ent is a part Uae nurse. 
What methods were used to acquaint the nurses With the 
demands ot tbelr work? Table 11 presents th= sources ot job 
knowledge or how each nurse learned vbat she vas supposed to do. 
tABLE 11 
RESPONDEtifS, BY SOUROBSOO' JOB KNOWLEDGE 
SClVOe ot Job Kno1fl.edge .lumber Per Cent 
Formal Instruction 16 10.9 
Ortentation or. the Job 80 54.5 
In to rmally 5 3.4 
Personal Observation 39 26.5 
Po.ts~uat. Wort , 2.0 
In-service Keettngs 1 0.7 
NO Answer :; 2.0 
Total 14-r& 100.0 
a Multiple anllVere add up to aore tban 110. 
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Seventy-two respondenta stated that \bell' hoapltals otter 
a program tor Ese_DCe Vlal tors, "Mle :38 pva a nepUve anner 
to the questlon. ftttT-one raco.ended parUclpaUon In the ,ro-
gra. to one or the other ot thelr triends in tne Phillpplne. b., 
58 dld not do so and one fatled to Indlca t. Whether or .not she 
has. 
Wl th nterenoe to \he q .... atlon. -It 70" 001114 bave TOur 
aT. what would TOU mos' 11t. to be doing a1tout 1'1 ve l'ears troll 
now (whether In the hoSpital or not)'''. 50 nUl'8e. expect to Oon-
tlnue praot1s11l1 thelr Pl'Otesslon; 6 bope to attain hishsr poel-
tlons In the ,:rotssslon 1."'elt; 20 W1sh to beeome nurslng ln8~_ 
tors; 4 deslre to be W01"t1ng as ,ubl1e health nunes; 12 expeot 
to be stu41'1ng further, el \her nursing or other l1eld8 ot studle., 
18 hope to be rear1q their own taa1l1e.; 1 Wishes to do hsearch 
It. n1ar.lnc. 6 w01l14 rather work In o~.r nelda, tor example In 
buslness; 2 wish to travel and observe nurslnl trends in 41tter-
ent oountJ1.es; arut 3 pve no anner. 
It 18 InteresUng to not •• e larse number of respondents 
Who Intend to continue practising thelr p~tesslon. Wb11e In 
this OOWltr.T, lIlost girls would expect to be married and hanna 
tilelr own tam111e •• 1" seeJls surprtslns that 11rls trom a Jlore 
tn.41 tional ooun'U7 would tend 'to have an urbU1sed att1 tWl. re-
&ardlng oar.ers ~or lfOll8n. 
Ninetr-elght nUSa. Indicated tbat there are people In 
the hospltal WhOa ~e7 would 11ke to have as friends even oU"81de~ 
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But 12 state that thel do not oare tor 1Ul)". Eightl-two go out 
soolally With other hospltal personnel, Wb1le 27 40 not. Host of 
them (85) go Ollt With other Piliplnos, 61 With Ame:t1.oans and 20 
With people ot other natlonal1t1es. The dl •• repanC1 be'-een the 
total and the n12Jlber ot re spond en ttl 18 due to the seleeUon ot 
aore than one 1 tem b7 SODle. 
runT-six belong to rellgious orpnizat1ons; 19, to 
soclal clubs; 19 to protesslonal assoolations; and 20, to naUon-
allt7 groups. !h1rt)r-tour have no orpn1laUona1 aemberaMp. 
A.mong the 16 att11lated nth organ1zatlon., only l' particlpate 
ln the aotivities regularl;y; 14 pantel,.w otten but 4, .eldoa 
ever attend. Six stated tbat they never attend. 
In an lnqtd.%7 on readlng babl ts, dally and weekl7 local 
newspapers are m08t popular. !able 12 on page 61 presents a 
11st ot read1ng preterences. 
It ls to be expected that the ordlnary -.ture lndl vldaal 
would read the dal17 newspapers_ One would expect a180 tbat, 
tor a group Who want to ~.r the1r knowledge and experience In 
nurstng by ooaing to a Y!ore developed countrr. nuralng journals 
or books relat1ng to the protesslon would be read in addl t10n to 
us_l read1ng matter tor the ordinarr lar person. fable 12, how-
ever shows that a .ere 8., per oent of the sample group do read 
8'tlCh. It this factor were to be considered in dete1"'m1ng the 
nurse's role conception, the readlng ot nurslng 30urnals would In .. 
diute the Profesalonal1 •• r tne. th. table shows 'that on17 a 
fULE 12 
READING HABITS or RESPONDENTS 
Readlng Materials number Per Oent 
... , u .,.,,-------------1-----+--------..4 
59 25.9 
31 13.6 31 13.6 
21 9'.2 
19 8." IS 1.'9 
15 6.'6 
12 5.3 
10 4.,4 
e 3.5 4- 1.,1 
To tala 22a& 100.0 
small percen ... 1rGul-:t faU U1'l4er ~. tTPe. a situation Whioh 1. 
s1m1lar to the :9s14 t deli ved troa the lei! 2gUI!I»J2D .IUD! ex-
pla1ned 1n theZolloWin.s 1'*se8. 
!hus.. '\he \nlcalJ'1l1plno ntarae 1n. Obloago 'IIIA7 be dee-
on bed as temale, 21 to 25 7eQ'S ot as. t s1nele and Roaan oa 'ho-
lle. She spent aost Of he,l' oh11dhood Tea" 1n the province, 
elther on a tarm, In one of the to'WllS, or In the prov1nolal 9&P1'" 
tal. Her p&l"'enu coaple'Wd bleh Bohool aa4, on oooaslon, 1I.lfJ¥ 
even be oollege grad.'ea. For the lAOst part, her motb.$r 1s a 
houaeW11'e, wb.11e her Zather 'WOrks tor a 11ft or the govel'mlent or 
else bas his own b.-lness or prot •• slonal p:aOt108. She reoe1ved 
her grade school and blgh sohool eduoation 1n the province, but 
atte~ded nursing school 1n the oi ty'. She 1s a registered nurse 
in the Philippines. She entered the nursing p~fesslon lor its 
\ralues to h\lm0.nlty. Usually she w1l1 have been grad_ted from 
1960 to 1962 and she came probably' to 'Me count1!1' in 1962 or 
196:;. 011 the aver&se she baa beeu. world.ng tor her present em-
ployer tor about a year, and .he is a ,6neral 4ut7 nurse. She 
acqUired. hor speolt1o 30b tralnlq tbroUJ'horte.tat1on' While 
working. There 1s __ 111 a prosa- tor f~change Visitor nurs •• 
111. her hosp! tal. Ohanoes are 3ust about equal tbat she has or 
has not reoommended partlelpat10n 1nth. program to bel' friends 
11'1 the PhIlippines. She does not plan to enroll tor &441 Uoaal. 
cred1ts in any ot the sohools heft. !here are people in the hos-
pital she likes as friends, even outside, she goes out 8001&111 
Wi th them, but they are most17 :rtl1plnos. She 1s more Ukel¥ to 
belong to a rellc10lls organisation or a natlonallt1 grouJ) rather 
than .. aoolal or prate.stonal group, or have no atf111at1011 at 
all. But she seldom attends aot1 vi U.s. She reads da111 or 
weeklJ newspapers 11.0" thall other :toras ot reading ma ter1als .. 
(See B~ of responses In Appendix III.) 
~e .!fire ~aDI. m..--h)'! Ognsep.t1gn SegElI tor each 
8Ub3ect were derived on the basIs ot responses to Part III ot the 
Quest1onnalre. Method of oomputation is explained in pages 48 to 
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. 
52. To heili tate computations, soores were rounded to two 811-
l1it1oant dIg! ts, then mul:tlplied b7 10 to prod1l¢e a Whole nUDlber 
tor scores. 
SOle: og!1ge!!4911 · S . ,nt?f. could bav'e· ranged from 10 to 50. 
It was 3Udged by th1 s . m. ter .. t· ... score· ot 50· would have _rked t 
&S an 1deal tne. a Professlonallser; '0,· a l1tlU.er .. ad 10. a 
Tradi UonaUzer. The range of 10 to 50 1s 40. In order to de-
termine the range of scores tbat wl11oorrespoud to each of tbe 
three nurse types, ~. range of·4O _s d1vtded bY' ,. the result 
1s 13.3'. thUS, lt was declded that a respondent Who reeelv$d 
any ot the tirst 14 soores (10 to 23) would be classified as a 
Tradlt1onal1ler: one Who reoeived 8DT of the next 13 soores (24 
to 36) would be ola.s1fted as a UUUaer; and one ftO reoeived 
any of the last llf. eoores(37to 50h ·would be 01&8s111ed as a 
Profess1onaliaer. 
UpOn aoaputt. tion or scores·, ·the hlghes·t Roll. ConRC!2:1t,gl1 
~n reoe! ved bY' arq ot· tbe respondents· vas 39 and the lowest 
was 11. !able 13. on page 10. presents a lraqueneT dlstribu\lon 
ot Bolt CQl!tU!R'S121l sioas ot, the 110 respondents. The median 
3Q6m QO~C!llU(m 30..2D is 25.8, and the mean is 26.4. 
the highest posslble R9l!l-~ ~!2r! (computation ex-
plained in pages 46 and 41). ranecttng urban back-ground 1s 40 
and the lowest, reneotins rural baokground. 1s 18. Ao\-.l 
scores bad the same range. 18 'to 40. The median Runl-Urban Soo. 
la 25.8 and the mean ls.28.1. (Ie. table 1'. page 70.) 
10 
i'A.BLE 13 
FREQUENCY DISfRIBtrfIO!f 011 B0It:; OQ1,'lQ.§l1XON SCQREf? 
:sa ... 39 • 1(1 .. iii 1(1 1(1 .. .. .. .. 1(1 1(1 • 1(1 1 36 ... 3? 1(1 1(1 • 1(1 • • 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 • .. • 1(1 3 34 - '5 • • 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 8 
'2 -3' 1(1 iii 1(1 1(1 ,. 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 4 
,0 
-
31 1(1 1(1 1(1 
'* 
1(1 • .. 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 12 28 ... 29 .. 1(1 !II 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. • 1(1 • 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 8 26 
-21 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 • 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 22 24 ... 25 • 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 .. .. .. 1(1 1(1 III 1(1 III It 22 ... 23 1(1 iii .. 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 18 20 
-
21 .. 1(1 • iii 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 .. · 1(1 1(1 .. 6 18 .- 19 .. 1(1 1(1 ,. 1(1 1(1 .. ., III 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 4 
11 • .. 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 1(1 2 
!ota1 119 
-
fABLE 14 
ftl1QIIDCI DISftIBftIOI OP IltUL-DNI ;S221P. 
" • 40 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 iii 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 20 
37-;,8.1(11(11(1 ....... III .. 1(1 1(1.1(12 
'5 - ,6 .. 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 • .. 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. .. 10 
,., - 34 • .. •• 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 ... 1 
'1 - '32 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 1(1 • 1(1 1(1 *' .. 1(1 ... 2 
29 - '30 1(1 1(1 .. 1(1 1(1 1(1 ••• !II ... 1(1 1(1 1(1 4 
21 - 28 1(1 • • • • • • • • 1(1 • • *. 8 
25 - 26 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3' 
2' - 24 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0 
21 - 22 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
19 - 20 • • • • • 1(1 • • • • • • • • l' 
18 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• , 
-i'otal uo 
= 
Nurses with soore8 between 18 and 25 (Inoluslve) would be 
olass1tied as having l'Q1"a1 background; 'hose whose soores ransed 
fltoa 26 to " would be ot oomblned rtmIll and Vban baokground.; 
Whtle those 'Who soored troll 34 to 40 would be regarded as urban. 
11 
S1xt7-three nurses (57.3 per cent) tell u.n4er the first catego17: 
15 (1,.6 por oent), under the seo~dJ and 32 (29.1 per cent) unde~ 
the tb.1rd. (See fable 15.) 
BY' means ot the Pearson Product-Moment OoeUlclant of Cor-
relation formula, the relaUon.hlp between "9-11, 9atlC!2ilon Scores 
and lllR:Il-V.£l!Yl .f?Jl91e,.! _8 oomputed. It _s bel1eved ~ t nluses 
coming :from urban areas and thereto-re bavins hlgh br!.-UrleP 
Scores woUld have oorrespond1llc17 high 1l2!t....Qgng':a.on Sg21!S or 
be olasslt1ed as ProtesS1onal1Ien. fte follow1ng 18 Pearsonts 
formula, 
CJ' X (f''' 
The Coett1clent at correlation arrlved at is .0105. Tb1s indi-
cates aJ1 lnslp1t1cant relatlonsh1p between the two variables ot 
nurse Role onoeption and a_.l-Urban baOqrouad. 
fable 15 on pas8 12 presents .. dlstrtbu:tlol1 of respond.nt~ 
bY' nurse 'J'poloQ aad nnJ.-urball baokgrouad .. 
ADa17s1s shows that fable 15 dOes not portra7 the expeo\ec 
distribut1on. oae expeoted outoome _s ~t so •• greater propor-
t10n ot ~vses of urban background would be Protesslonal1zers. 
h-om the tablet tb1s 1& not borne out. 4aong the responden.ts froJ 
urban backgrouads, on17 '.1 per oent show Protessloa&llalng ten-
denoles, wh11e 34.4 ...,.1' cent tall into the T1"adltlonaUaer oa'te-
1017 and 62.5 per oeBt are trUU •• ra. A slm1lar ~.nd ensts 
tABLE 15 
RESPON'D1<:r:fTS, BY ItJRSE fYPOLOGY AND ImlU.L-1lRBA.N MCltGROtr'JD 
....... .. n II! . , •• IMI, .... . .. dr • 
~1urs. Urban Rural-l1rbaa RlU."al 1',.1 
Par Per 
18-25"'-
fl Per Per 
:54-40 oent 26 ... " cent oent S_ Oent 
TnoloQ 
p 31 .. 50 1- '.1 0 0.0 : 1" 1.6 2 1.8 
1,4 
i 
20° 62.5 86.1 1 45e 71 .. 4 18 70.9 U 24 
-
36 
T 10 ... 23 11t 34.4- 28 1,_, 1T' 26.9 30 2"7.' , 
• 
Totals 321 100.0 
--
153 100.0 6,k 99.9 UO 100.0 
--
•• 
--
al1ft, per cent of all Protesaional1sers are urban ln 
baoqroand" 
bpttt1 per cent of all Protesatonalisers have rural back-
grou:ndl. 
°twent,-t1 va au six-tenths per~ eut. of the UUll.el'S are 
ot urbanbaokground •• 
dSlxt.en and seven-tenths per cent of Utilizera are ot 
1I1X8<1 rural and urban baOkground,. 
-Fifty-ee'Jan and sevan ... tenths per cent ot Utilizers ar. 
ot l'Qral bacIcgrounds., 
t th1rt7 ... s1x and slrtenthS per oent ot tradl tionall.en 
are of urban backgroa4s. 
«Six and seven-tenths per cent ot Tradl tlonallzers are of 
mIxed rural and urban baokgrounds. 
hF1tty-slx and seven-tLl1ft1 per cen't ot the Tradl tlonall-
ZeN are of l!"ttl'$l bacltgroun.ds. 
l Tven"Y"'n1ne and one-tenths per oent of the entire group 
of respondents are ot urban backgrounds. 
jfh1rteen and sl.z .... 'te!tths per cent of the en"1" group o~ 
zoespondents are of mlxed l'llft.l LY1d ur_~ backgrounds. 
~tt7-8ev.n and thre~-tentbS per cent of the responde!lts 
are of rural baokgrOunds. 
7' 
among respondents f'roa rural backgrounds, w1 th 71.4 per oent be-
longing to the Utl11ser categorr and onl1 26.9 per oent shoWing 
Tradlt10nal18lng tendencles. 
Among respondents of' comblned rural and urban baokgrounds 
86.7 per cent are round to be Utl11sers, tulf'1ll1ng expeotatlons. 
The rest are Tradltlonaltzers, comprising 13.3 per oent. 
The expectation that more Tradlt1onali.ers would 00 •• 
tro. rural rather than urban baokgrounds .eems to be borne out. 
Flfty-six and seven-tenths per oent at !radltionali.era are tro. 
rural areas. The percentage (36.7 per cent) ot Tradit1onall.era 
trom urban baokgrounds ••••• muoh hIgher 'nan eXpected, however. 
Table 15 lndtcate.tbat 57.3 per cent ot the respondents 
come trom rural baokgrounds, whIle 29.1 per oent .are urban. .AmanA 
the Protessionalilera, 50 per oent are urban, and 50 per oent alae 
are rural; while among Utl1lsers, 25.6 per oent are ur"n, 51.7 "";",.' 
per cent are rural, and 16.7 per oent at oombined urban and rural 
backgrounds: and among the Traditlonallsers. 36.7 per cent are 
urban, 56.7 per cent, rural, and 6.7 per oent, at urban and rural 
comblnations. 
It seems, there tore , trom this ana17sis. whloh substan-
tiates results obtained tram the correlatlon 1n page1l, that 
rural-urban background is not apecif'1oally related to role con-
ception. 
Nurse 'r1:2Cllog Acc2rl}inS. to.Ast.l Sgorts .--B1 ft1 ot 00 
'f)&r1aon vi t11 the nurs. "\7Polo81' 4180 ••• ed in pagea 6, to 7', Vb1 
was based on ~2s.1ble Ral! Olno.Etlon SOOE!8 wbloh could bay. bel 
reoeived by the respondent., another typology i8 presented in thl 
tollowin8 pages, baaed on the .ot~+ soores reoetved. the pur-
pose of this new typololY 1& to determine it the same oonclusiona 
would be arrived at with reterenoe to the rural-urban backgrounds 
ot the Protessionallsers, Utili.slS and fraditiona11sera under 
this categorlzation, .a cOIIlpared1f1 t11 thoa. of the categorlsa-Uon 
accord1ng to possible acores. 
Aa stated in page 69. the bigheet RQle CosoeEt19n Scar. 
obtained was '9 and the low.at waa 11. the range ot actual acor. 
la. theretore, 23. Twenty-three i8 then divided by , \0 4eter-
Il1ne the range ot 800res under which each t1polog1. Protes8ion-
allzer, Utl1izer and Traditionallzer, could be elass1tted. Sinoe 
the quotIent 18 7.66, 1t vas decided that score. 17 to 2' would 
oonstitute the Traditlonall.er type, 24 to 31, the Utilizer tJpe, 
and 32 to 39, the Prote.81ona11zer type. From thls ne. typolol7, 
a new distrIbution 1s derived, &s presented in fable 16 on pa,e 
TS. 
This ne. oat.,odation portray. that instead ot onl1 2 
Professionalizers, there are now 16. The number ot Utl1izers 
deenased trom 78 to 64, but the number ot tradltionaUzera, 30, 
remains the same. In both tables, therefore, data with reterence 
~ 
n ... 
Tn_ltD' 
p 32 
- 39 
u 24 - 31 
T 11 - 23 
-
Totals 
15 
fABLE 16 
RESPONDENTS, BY lO!DAL RO~E CONCEPTION SOO~ 
AND lUtMlf-DBAI SOORR 
Urban RUftl-1rban Rural 
Per Per Per 
34-40 Oent 26-3' Oent 18-25 cent 
5- 1';.6 2b 13.' 90 14., 
16d 50.0 lIe 1'.' 31t 58.1 
111 34.4 2h 13.3 111 26.9 
323 100.0 15k: 99.9 6,1 99.9 
Total 
Per 
SUll Oent 
16 14.5 
64 58.2 
'0 21.' 
110 100.0 
aThirty-one and three-tenths per cent ot the Prot •• ston-
allsera are trom urban areas. 
hTw.lva and five-tenths per oent ot the Professionall.era 
are trom combIned urban and rural backgrounds. 
CFitty-aIx and two tenths per oent ot the Protesalonall-
.era are ot rural baokgroWl.t!s. 
dfwenty-tive per oent ot ~e UUllzers have urbaa baok-
grounds. ' 
eSe~!.nteen and two-tenths per cent ot the Utilisera are 
from both urban and ruftl baokgroUllds. 
tFifty-seven and eight-tenths per cent ot ~e Utili sera 
have rural backgruundS. 
8Thlrty-Slx and slx-tenths per cent ot the Trad1tlonall-
_ers have urban baokgroUll4s. 
tis1x a.nd se~ren-tenth8 per cent ot the Tradl tlona11Bers 
come trom both urban and rural areas. 
IFitty-six and se'len-tenths per cent of the Trad1tiona11-
•• n he. 're rural baokgrounds. 
jSee ~o'. tl) or !able 15, paSe 12. 
kSee Note (3) ot fable 15, page 12. 
lSee \fote (k) ot Table 15, pase 72. 
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to the Traditionalizer type remain the same. 
With reference to the Professionalizer type and their 
rural-urban origins, thls oategorization all the more presents 
faots which oontradiots the original assumption that nurses of 
this type would tend to come from the urban areas. ~~ereas in 
the first categorlzat1on in Table 15. 50 per oent of the Profes-
sionalizers oome from urban and the other 50 per oent from rural 
areas, Table 16 now shows that 56.2 per oent of the Professionali 
zers oome from rural areas, only 15,6 per oent have urban baok-
grounds and 13.3 per cent have rural and urban baokgrounds. 
lii th referenoe to the Utilizer type, there are only very 
s11ght differenoes regardIng distrlbution to urban, rural and 
urba~, and rural baokgrounds. While Table 15 shows that the per-
oentage of urban Utilizers Is 25.6, Table 16 gives 25 per cent. 
wh11e the percentage of rural and urban Utilizers In Table 15 is 
16.7, Table 16 presents 11.2 per oent: and while Table 15 shows 
that 57.7 1s the peroentage of rural Utilizers as oompared to the 
S1.8 per oent of Table 16. 
Tvi th reference to the nurses who oome from urban back-
groundS, although more nurses (5 in Table 16 as compared to 1 In 
Table l~) are now olassified as Professionalizers, the majority 
of urban nurses 1s stlll oonoentrated in the Ut1l1zer type. The 
same 1s true of the other two types of backgrounds. In both 
oases. those from rural baokground and trom combined urban and 
rural baokgrounds, majority ot representati"leS are Ut1l1zers. 
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In both categorizations, therefore, the same concluslons 
are der! 'Ied--tha t there does :10t seem to be a'lY slgnificant rela-
tionship between role conceptlon and rural-urban baokground, and 
that expectations that ~urses from urban areas would be Protes-
sionallzers, and those from rural areas be Traditlonallzers, are 
not fulfilled. 
In this theSiS, the first categorization, i.e., the one 
based on ~osslble Role Oo~g~Rtlon Scores, as portrayed by Table 
15. Is preferred. FolloWing dlscusslons regarding role ooncep-
tion and Its relatIonshIp tCl adjustment, as dIscussed in Chapter 
V, will be based upon It. 
~"he F.1,liRlng ~iurs.! 8:~ a P~ot'essionalizer.--Table 15 indi-
oates that 32 respondents in the sample group come from the city. 
or are ot urban background. However, a casual glance at the tabl 
reveals that 20 ot these nurses are Uti11zers and 11 are Trad1-
tlona11zers, wh1le only 1 1s a Protess1ona11zer, With a Role CO~l­
g.ep't1211 SCQre ot 39. The majority (63) of respondents oome t.rom 
rural backgrounds; and, ot these only 1 could be 01ass1f1ed as a 
Professio!]alizer. With a Role Concel?,ti.Q,n Score of 37. Thus. only 
a very small minor1ty of Ftlt;p1'l0 nurses 1n the sample oould be 
regarded as Protess1ona11zers (l.8 per cent). 
The percentage of respondents ot' urban baokground who sho 
Protess1o:1allz1ng tenden01es is a mere 3.1. The sub-hypothesis 
(b), ttPllIp1no nurses from the cIty tend to be Protesslonalizers" 
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is therefore rendered unaooeptab1e. 
The F~l~p~no Nurse as a Ut),lt.zer.--The data tram the sam-
pled respondents reveal that 1t 1s under the Ut111zer type that 
the majority (18) 01' the Filipino nurses in the sample group can 
be categorized. Forty-tive UtIlizers are at rural baokground, 13 
are partly rural and partly urban and 20 are urban. 
B2te Oonception Scor,s ranged trom 24 to 36. A dlstrIbu-
t10n is presented 1n Table 11. The median soore is 21.1, and the 
mean is 28.5. 
TABLE 11 
PREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF UTILIZER SCORES 
35 
-
36 • • • • • • • • • 3 
33 
-
34 10 • • • • • 10 • • 9 31 
-
32 • • • • • • • • • 5 29 
-
30 • • • • • • • • .14 21 
-
28 10 • • • • • 10 • .14 25 
-
26 • • • • 10 • 10 10 .25 24 10 • • 10 • • • • • -1! 
Total 78 
== 
The number at Utilizers at rural baokground is a l1ttle 
more than twioe the number (20) 01' those 01' urban baokground. 
There were 45 Utilizers at rural baokground. But this is not an 
indioation that Fl1lpino nurses ot the Utilizer type tend to be 
01' rural background, beoause the number (63) at respondents 01' 
rural baokground is almost double that (32) at respondents trom 
urban areas. It seems logical that a type whloh is most repre-
sented in the sample group would follow the rural-urban ratio at 
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respondents trom the total sample group. 
Sub-hypothesls (c), t'Utilizer type ot Filipino nurses are 
just as likely to come trom the province as trom the city," thus 
seems to be acceptable. The data indicate that Utilizers do ori-
ginate trom both types ot locallty_ 
The flllpl~o ~urse as a Trad1tionallzer.--Thlrty nurses 
in the sample group showed Tradit1ona11z1ng tendencies. Table 15 
indlcates that there are 17 Traditiona11zers ot rural background, 
2 trom comb1ned rural and urban backgrounds, and 11 at urpan 
background. 
Scores ranged trom a high ot 23 to a low ot 17. Table 18 
presents a dIstribution ot Traditlonalizers according to ~ole.Con 
geptlgn Spor.s. The med1an is 21.7 and the mean 1s 20.7. 
TABLE 18 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TRADITIONALIZER SCORES 
23 • • • • • 
-
• • • • 
-
5 
22 • • • • • • • • • 
-
.13 
21 • • • • • • • • • .. • 3 20 .. .. • .. • .. • • • • • 3 
19 • • • • • • • • • • • 1 18 • • • • • • • • • • • 3 17 • • • • • • • .. • .. • 2 
fotal 30 
Table 15 shows that ot 63 respondents ot rural background 
only 17 (26.9 per cent) tall into the Tradltionallzer category, 
While the major1ty (11.4 per cent) are Utilizers. Thus i~ seems 
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that the sub-hypothes1s, ttFillpino nurses trom the provinces tend 
to be Tradltionalizers," cannot be acoepted. 
A..nalY§is ot Role qonoept!on Mong Filipino :iurseB 
From the above, it Is apparent that a major1ty ot the Fl-
lipino nurses In the sample group are Utilizers. An examinat10n 
ot Part III of the questionnaires, however, reveals that categori 
zation under this type does not arlse from the simple choice of 
utilizing items strictly, but rather ambivalent preference ot Pro 
tessionalizing tendencles in certain questions and Traditionali-
zing ones in others. The average ot SUQl somewhat mixed high 
scores and loy scores would evidence 1n-between scores, which, in 
this case, would be classitied under the Utilizer type. These 
ambivalent preferences, In the case ot the Filipino nurses, are 
evidences ot their incomplete soc1alization 1nto the protessional 
role. 
Appendix III presents the pattern in which quest10ns in 
Part III were answered. 
It seems that items referring to the traditional ideals 
of direct patient care are preterred by the Filipino nurse. But 
at the same time, sbe shows some marks ot being a Protess1onAli-
zer. She regards nurSing as a vocation, a humanitarian miSSion; 
thus, patient care 1s regarded as most Important. Asked what her 
preference would be with regard to relatlonship With the patient, 
she ohooses more personal contact and intensive bedside care. Sh 
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is most likely to discuss problems ot patient care wi til other hos-
pi tal personnel. 
As a Protessionalizer would, however, she places her pro-
fession on a verl high status. She considers medical research as 
verl important tor a hospital, and bell eves that a nurse should 
ha','e a. good general educatlon and background. She would rather 
approach an over-staling !rlsi tor and question him herselt, than 
refer the matter to the proper authorities; and lt she d1d not 
get along too well with one of her co-workers, she considers it 
proper to try to settle the problem herself rather than reter 1t 
to super10rs. 
On the other hand, she cons1ders it very important that 
responsibilities be clearly det1ned so that extra work may be 
& "oided. It she were spoken to Sharply and 1n anger by a chlet 01 
statt, she is likell to report the matter to her super10rs as a 
Ut1l1zer would rather than answer back as a Profess10nal1zer 1s 
most likely to do, or take the scold1ng but feel badly about 1t as 
a Traditional1zer. 
An analysis ot the responses then seems to show that 1n 
matters relat1ng to the patient, the Fi11pino nurse 1s strongll a 
Traditionalizer; 1n matters ot interpersonal relat10ns w1t~ hospi-
tal personnel espec1ally nursing superiors, she is a Utilizer and 
ln other matters, such as relat10nship with people outside the 
haspl tal statt or in non-personal matters, she ls a Protesslo!lali-
zer. 
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Thus, the n.urses in the sample group are Ut1l1zers, not 
so muoh beoause they oonsider the nurslng profess1on merell as a 
job, but beoause thelr ooncept of the nurslng role oomb1nes charac 
terist10s from all three role types at the same time. The'Fili-
pino nurse seems to 1n~.1ol·'e a mixed "lew of the professlon--wl th 
'raried aspects of Tradi tiona11zat1on, Ut1l1zation and Profession-
a.llzat1on. Oomments of Inter-;14wee 4 a.ttest to these findings 
from the questionnalrea--that the role oonoeption of the Filipino 
nurse, wh1le tendlng to be tl-tat of a Utlllzer, is a combinatlon 
of the three types: Tradition~lizing against utilizing -
Here you do your OWn owrk. There is strict di \ri-
sian ot responsibilit1es to lnsure proteotion from 
legal suits. Even in cases of emergeno1es you have 
to stiok to this law. Sometimes they wash out res-
ponsibilities to avold be1ng sued. Is that how lOU 
serve humanity? 
Professionalizlng -
The modern trend 1s to strive for h1gher eduoation 
to atta1n higher positions. You naturalll want to 
be promoted; otherwise you will be a staft n.urse 
all the time. Even in the army, you do not remain 
a soldier all the time. 
Utiliz1ng -
I wanted to be an industr1al nurse in order to eS-
oape a lot of work. But if I don't have a ohange, 
rtll stal in a general hospital. 
In reviewing the olassif1oation ot F11ip1no nurses aooord· 
ing to Rabenstein and Ohrist's typology--Protessionalizer, Tradi-
Tionalizer and Utl1izer--several faotors are to be conSidered. 
First ot all, Rabenstein and Christts types arose trom a study ot 
nurses in non-metropolitan hospitals, but who reoe1ved most of 
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their training in urban oenters. In the case of the Filipino 
nurse, the situation seems to be reversed. The subjeots of the 
study reoeived most ot their training in Manila but are at pre-
se!lt working in a metropolitanized Chioago. Secondly, Habenst.i:n 
and Ohrist studied nurses belonging to a wider age range--older 
nurses who may have reoeived their training aooording to hold 
school ideals" and younger nurses who may have assimilated the 
modern trend toward protessionalization. The Filipino nurses, 
however, tend to oome trom a more or less homogeneous age group. 
The ~nlque experience oftered to Exchange Visitor nurses 
is a point not to be disregarded in an evaluation of the role con-
oeption.s ot Fl1lplno nurses 11'1 Ohioago. Although it is aocepted 
that the early formative years of 11te are the most important i~ 
gradual ass1m1lation ot values, goals, 1deals, hab1ts and prao-
t1oes, the influences of the present sltuatlon are not to be neg-
lected, espe01ally with referenoe to the un1versal des1re for the 
acoumulation ot knowledge. Although the Filipino nurse may have 
acquired her training in the Philippines, her experienoe in the 
Amerioan hospital may act as a faotor in ohanging her concept ot 
the nurSing profession. ~Jo measures were provided in the instru-
ments, by which to determine any ohange in view which may have 
Come about from her experienoe 1n this oountry. It is possible 
that such a mixed ooncept of the profession as the Utilizers have 
may be due to a ourrent prooess ot change trom a traditional view 
to a professional view. In the course of their so30urn in this 
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country, this change may be completely brought about, although 
the odds seem to favor mora strongly the possib1l1ty that such a 
change in role conoeption Will not be complete, because of the 
short duration ot the1r stay in the United States. 
Another pOint to be cons1dered is the research 1nstrument 
Eleven quest10ns were included to ind1cate role conoeption. Per-
haps it more questions had been added, a clearer delineation may 
ha:'e been attained. Perhaps it the questions had more acute type 
distingu1shing characteristics, a more olear-out differentiation 
would have been achieved. 
The possibility ot misinterpretation ot questions 1s not 
to be eliminated. In Question 52, at least three respondents in-
terpreted the question in the oppOSite way than that intended--
"should the nurse get ~. J.ess or the same p:&:est3,ge or respeQt 
in the eyes of the publio than" persons in ten stipulated oocupa-
tions. Also, at least two respondents indicated, with reference 
to Question 54, that they. did not understand the instruotions and 
therefore lett the question blank. 
As previously stated in Chapter II, allowance for the sub 
~ect1ve element in the aSSignment of weights must be made. In 
addit1on, though care was exerclsed and a check done, errors due 
to tabulation and oomputations may stlll be present. 
Thus, the fil1pino nurse in Chioago, aocord1ng to the sam 
Pie group, is a Utillzer, not so much beoause she considers nur-
Sing as a mere job, but because ot the acceptance of att~butes 
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trom all three role types at the same t1me. She oomes from the 
prov1noe but her origin has no eas11y pred1ctable 1nfluence upon 
her role concept1on. 
An 1n1 t1al assumption was that the Fi11p1no nurSe is most 
likely to be a Tradit10na11zer and because she 1s so, she 1s 
likely to experienoe aspeots of marginality 1n the professional 
atmosphere of the hospital 1n the United States. One part of the 
major hypothesis--that the F1lipino nurses are commonly Tradition 
allzers--has been d1sprov'en. The next task 1s to determ1ne as-
pects of marginalexper1ences which she mal encounter 1n spl~e, of 
and at t1me, because o~ belng a Ut1l1zer. It 1s hoped that a d1s 
cuss10n of hosp1tal experiences in Chapters IV and V will shed 
l1ght on this aspeot of the problem. 
CHAPTSR rf 
TH3 FILIPI;IQ NURSE IN THB mJITED STATSS HOSPIT,AL 
Data in this chapter are based on personal lnterviews 
with 25 FIl1pino nurses and 4 administrative officers of 3 hospi-
tals, as well as questionnaIre responses trom 3 American phySi-
cians and 3 Amerioan registered nurses (trom 5 sent to each oate-
gory), and some oomments tram Filipino questionnaire respondents. 
~Jo responses were reoei ved trom 5 America\.1 practical nurses who 
were requested to till in questionnaires. 
Table 18 presents a distrlbution of lnterviewees accord-
ing to the type ot control ot the hospItal they were employed In. 
TA.BLE 19 
INTERVIEi-TEES. BY TYPE OF CO~rTROL 
OF HOSPITAL EMPLOYED IN 
Public • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Private fran-Sectarian. • • • • 6 
Cathollc • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Protestant • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Jew1.sh • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Total ~ 
-
Most at the interviewees had been ln the United States 
for more than 6 months at the time they were i'1tervlewed. except 
one whose date ot arrival was only 4 months before the date of 
lnter"\~lew. Ten ot the lnter\rlewees Were transferees from other 
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hospitals, 5 trom hospitals outside Illinois and the other 5 from 
hospitals in ChIcago. 
Twel\re hospitals in all were represented by the Inter-
·vieweas. Oue 1s a public hosp1 tal; one 1s pr1 '."a te-non-sectarlan; 
one, Jew1sh; two, Protestant; and 5, catholic. There are two 
wliversity hospitals ot wh1cn one 1s at the same time Protestant. 
A2pl~.c&;tionl .. 4cce-etanc., and Orientation 
~ppl!cai~Qn a~g Aocep!ange.--The United States has always 
had many attraotions to otter peoples of other lands, but more 
especially a people who came under the direct influence of Ameri-
can ways an.d customs. In the gradual Americanization of the Phi-
lipp1nes. many a young Filipino has come to regard American civi-
lization as the root or source of what he 1s and what he thinks. 
A.:ld it is but natural that one should hope to be able some day to 
make a "pilgrimage" to this source. 
So it is not surprising that Filipino nurSes interviewed 
in this study. though each bad more ~n OUb reasons to:'" coming, 
ga-"e as a reaSO'l "to see the United States" more often (16 res-
pondents) than any other. The other frequently cited reasons are' 
to gain more experienoe (14 respondents), to study and to obtain 
more technical training and knowledge (11 respondents). Other 
reasons cited atathe prospeot of earning more (7 respondents) and 
the opportuaity for interchange of ideas and meeting other people 
(5 responde~ts},the prestige ascribed to one who has been to the 
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United States (2 respondents) and simply for personal satisf'ao-
tlon (5 respo~dents). 
The::':xohanga Visitors Program stipulates that a foreign 
nurse must be registered in her ooUt'ltry an.d must have had at leas1 
two years of experienoe in order to qualify as an r~xohange nurse. 
More than half of the:'lurses inter'.:iewed (1:3) applied to thH hos-
pitals throUgh travel agenoies in the Philippines. These agencies 
are business-for-profit organizations. In their etfort to boost 
the1r i:'tcome they have offered extra ser7ices to taci11 tate tra-
'al. They coataot hospitals in the United States interested in 
accepting foreign nurses. and otfer their services to help till i1" 
their staft shortage by recruiting the desired number of Filipino 
nurses. For the banefit ot the nurses, they offer to assume the 
responsIbility ot oorrespondenoe with the hospitals and of pre-
paring all the necessary travel papers. 
Se"eral dlsadvatltages have anStm because of this arrange-
me"lt. The age!1cies have taken u.pon themselles the task of screen-
ing the app11cants; and since 1 t is beiYlg done in the i:lterest ot 
busi'~leSSt there 1s 11 ttle doubt that it 1s not as strict as it 
would be if done bY' a go'rernment otfice or a profess1onal orga~11-
zat10n. Quite often the requirement ot two years ot experience 
has been overlooked. Many nurses just out of nursing school, wItt 
out e"irer having worked as graduate !luraes. ha\l'S applied, and ha':e 
been accepted. Another dlsa.d antage 113 that there was no direot 
communication between the ':1urses and the hospitals I~nolved until 
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the day they set foot 1n the hosp1tal. Hence t except for the 
name, F1liplno nurses who came here under the :~xchange Vlsl tors 
Program had no idaa what sort of hospitals they were golng to or 
what facilities and training programs these had to offer. 
Only se an of the nurses interviewed had direct contact 
with the hospital, and three applied through the American Nurses' 
Association. One was aooepted through a school and oame here on 
a stUdent's visa. The remaining fourteen all app11ed through tra 
'tel agenoies. 
EIReol!~~oq!.--All the interviewees expressed the hope 
that their experience here will enable them to have a better mas-
tery of nursing skills and modern technical knowledge which they 
can apply when they return home. Many expeoted everythlng in the 
United States hosp1tals to be modern1zed. Based on their accep-
tance papers. a form issued by the Department of State of the 
United states, the prospectin:l 'ialtors expeoted a rigorous pro-
gram ot training invol lng regular hours ot classes per week, 
obser"ation ot and participation in complicated cases or opera-
tions, experience in the different departments of the hospital, 
and attendance in professional conferences, disoussions and meet-
1 YlgS. In line wi th the cultural aims of the gxchange Visi tors 
Program, they looked forward to field trips to the different cul-
tural oenters of the oity and the opportunity to partioipate in 
sooial and cultural ~~ctions as well as meet the people to learn 
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a.bout the Amer1can way of l1fe. 
Hhen asked to compare expectatlons w1th a.ctualexpertence 
15 interv1ewees reported that they were dlssatlsf1ed--that what 
they saw and experienoed d1d t10t come up to what they had expec-
ted. Sfnen nurses sald that their experiences were sat1sfactory 
ln oomparison With their expeotations, especIally since ward rou-
t1nes encountered were '~.'erY' similar to those 1n the PhilIppInes. 
Three nurses Were "err m.uch sa.tIsfied. W1 th their experIences. 
The Program !:nd ~ien;H.t*on.--The programs tor Exohange 
Vis 1 tors , called poat-graduate programs, vary in oontent and 
length from hospital to hospital. The length of the programs 
ranges from three months to one year at wh10h time the r~xohange 
nurses undergo pract10al tralning 11'1 the d1fferemt aspects of the 
proresa10;:!. ThEr programs maY' include classes that meet daily 1n 
the f1rst weeks but less frequently 1n succeed1;:lg weeks. In many 
1nstances, however, these olasses may only be refresher courses 
and consequently nothing new 1s learned on the theoretIcal s1de. 
The programs may also 1nclude leotures on medical trends by guest 
speakers, but in m.any oases the Exohange nurse 113 not relle'led of 
her ward responslbll1 t1es; she may attend if she 1s off duty. '1'h 
nurse may be assigned On rotation to the d1fferent departments, 
and remain 1n each for the duration of a mO~lth. 
Some hosp1tals tollow fa1thfully the requirements of the 
~xohange V1s1tors Program (see pages 26 and 21); others have no 
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program at all. Of the 12 hospi tala represented by the 25 1~'lter­
viewees, not one seemed to follow strictly the st1pulations of 
the Program. ~;Ine hospi tala have programs whioh are inoomplete 
as far as the State Department stipulatIons are ooncerned. Two 
OatholI0 hospitals and a un.iyers1ty hosp1tal ha)e no program at 
all. Two of the admInlstratl 'fe offioers i!lter':iewed admitted 
that more tIme should be spent on the 3xohange V1sItors Program 
for nurses. 
Four nurses admitted that they Were satisfied w1th the 
programs offered them. while 21 felt that they were 1nadequate. 
Oue went as tar as to say that it is hridiculous--most of what 
they taught, I have already heard before," Another stated that 
she had a "hodge-podge" orIentation. StIll another olaimed that 
"they want to emphasIze that our traIning (in the Ph111pplnes) is 
far behind. But no--it 1s even more striot." 
In all the hospItals oftering post-graduate traIning pro-
grams tor Exchange Visitor nurses, the main oomp1aint was that the 
olasses oonduoted dealt with materials Whioh had been cO'lered in 
the nurses' under-graduate studies. 
Nurses aocepted by the hospitals through the Amer1can 
:iurses' Assooiation do not have to undergo a post-graduate pro-
gram. They are immediately acoepted as statt members ot the hos-
pital. Three Inte~viewees belong to this group. All three are at 
prese~t working for a publio hospital. Two olaimed to have under-
gone a 2-week orientation period during whioh the organizat1onal 
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set-up, the policies and the regulations of the hospital were ex-
plained, the handling of new equipment demo~strated, and the rou-
tine ot the wards studied. The third had worked for a time at a 
Protestant-run hospital betore she took her present 30b. Jhe sai 
that she did not undergo any orientation at all at the first hos-
pital. But at the seoo~d hospital, she was granted a week of 
ori Ertrta ti 01:1 • 
Twenty-two of the Filipino nurses 1nterviewed are regular 
staff or general duty nurses. One is a clinical instructor ill 
o~e of the hospital SChools of nurSing in Chicago; another is an 
operating room nurse. A third 1s a part time staff nurse. 
All the nurSeS are agreed that the work they do is the 
same as that performed by American nurses. They note that the 
only difference between them and their American counterparts is 
that they are not registered in the State ot Illino1s. Because 0 
this they may not be promoted to head nurse posit10ns nor to any 
official supervisory positions. 
An opport~~ity tor supervisory funotions is given them, 
however, when they are aSSigned as charge nurses. In the absence 
ot the official head nurse, a charge nurse may be appointed whose 
responsib1lity it is to assign duties to subordinates and to see 
to 1t that the ward runs smoothly_ Filipino nurses aSSigned to 
the e"Eming and night shifts, When the Amerioan head nurses a.re 
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ott, are usually charge nurses. 
The interv1ewees say that:lurs1ng theory is un1 Tersal. 
They also claim that they adjust very easl1y to nursing pract1ce 
in the American hospitals. An additional advantage which they 
ha're O'ler the foreign nurseS trom other cou,'ltries 1s that the 
books they used in the Philippine nursi!1g schools were wri tte~l 
and published 1":1 th1s country. Nurs1ng education 1'1 the Philip-
pines, they say, is closely patterrled atter its Amer1can counter-
part. 
The majority (14) ot the interviewees agree that the em-
phasis in both countr1es is bedside nursing care. Oue nurse feel:: 
that in the Philippines. rural and public health is being empha-
sized. Another obser'res that it was ward manageme.nt. 
~fi th reterence to the emphasis in American nursing prac-
tice, while most (l~) agree that it is also the rendering of good 
bedside nurSing care, three believe that effiCiency, technique 
and routine take precedence o,rer the other aspects. One believ"es 
that paper work is very prominent; another, str1ct narootic counte 
and another, ward management. 
There are two princ1pal methods of rendering nurs1ng care 
--the case method and the functional method. In the case method, 
the nurse is aSSigned to a $peci~10 number ot patients; tor exam-
ple, tour. She attends to all the needs ot these patients; her 
care is comprehensi··e. In the fU'lctional method, the n.urses in a 
ward are each assigned a specific tunction wh1ch she has to randal: 
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to all the patients; for example, doing the spong1ng to all or 
giv1ng medication to all. 
Four Fi11pino nurses favor the case method def1nitely 
over the funct10nal method. 
I~ the funct10nal method, you do just one parti-
cular thing the whole day. Then, you don't get to 
know the patient. You don't even know what 1s wrong 
With him. In the case method, since you give total 
care to the patient, you know what is wrong With him, 
what treatments he is receiving, etc. You also have 
more time to talk to him. 
One nurse, however, recog!1izes the ad'Jantages of the functlonal 
method: ttIt Is a more efficlent method and allows for the accom-
plishment of more functions." The other 20 nurses, while tending 
to regard the case method more fa'torably, recognize the advantageli 
of the functional method, especially in the case of nursing pe~-
sonnel shortage. 
This matter seems to substantiate the findIngs in the pre .. 
v10us chapter. If preference for the functional method could be 
equated to Professionalization and the case method, to Tradition-
alizatlou, more nurses in this group would be Traditiona11zers 
rather than Professionalizers, but there would be the largest num-
ber of Utilizers. 
One interestlng taot that the 1nterv"lewees noted 1s the 
extreme awareness that Un1 ted States hosp1 tal personnel ha"/e of 
the possibIl1ty of being brought to court if an error is commltted 
In the admlnistration of drugs or In the treatment of a patient. 
Because ot thls, emphasis on paper work haa increased, a task 
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whioh the majority of the nurses look upon With distaste. 
<i!!'leryone hailed the beneti ts der1 'led from the modern 
equipment and medioal parapher~alla, partlcularly the dlsposable 
items. Yet at least three i~te~/iewees olaim tbat the hospitals 
they worked for 1~1 Manlla, the more modern ones, could very well 
out-rank the small and less well-equipped hospitals they were ther. 
worklng tor. 
American hosp1tals seem to differ ln praotice from Ph1l1p-
plne hospltals 1n the adminlstratlon of ant1b10tics. Pour nurses 
expressed surprise When they tirst round out that sens1t1v1ty 
tests for allergles dld not have to be taken before admln.lsterlng 
ant1blotlcs to patlents. 
~Je just ask the patient if he 1s allerglc to thls 
part1cular medio1ne. If he says he 1s not, we just 
g1ve it to h1m. In the Philippines, ve always take 
a test first. SurpriSingly, there are even less un-
favorable reactions here. Sometimes 1~ the Philip-
pines, e78'1 if the perso'1 reacts negatl'lely to the 
test, they prove to be allergic. Maybe it is in the 
blood oonstituenoy of the Americans. 
Aside from these differenoes, others encountered by the 
nurses were in the speoif10 routines, procedures and tecru11ques 
followed by the d1fferent hospitals, and this 1s true among hospi-
tals anywhere in the world. 
Three nurseS compla1ned that they were assigned dut1es 
which were speclfically funotions within the realm ot the physi-
cian 1 s duties. Acoording to on.e: 
In the Ph1l1p~ines, ve were never allowed to 
admit1ister IV's (intravenous i'1jections). It was 
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always the doctor or the intern. Here we may do 
it it the head nurse says so. We cannot help it; 
the hosp1tal lacks medical personnel and we have 
to pi tch in. 
But the same ~lW11ber of il1.ter'liewees expressed the opposite view, 
The comments of one/ory well illustrate the opinions at the 
other two: 
Over here, the nurses are allowed to administer 
I"r's. I like this because you learn by dOing more 
oomplicated procedures. It also means that they 
regard us more highly by giving us more responsi-
bilities. 
A third opinion regarding this matter 1s contributed by another 
interviewee: 
O-.:er here, they do not allow nurses to admi-
nister rr's, just as we did at . (hospital 
in the Philippines). But this is good, beoause 
it 1s tor our own protection. 
Another p01nt ot disagreement With reference to Un1ted 
States hospital experiences perta1ns to ascepsis or steriliza-
t10n. 
Here they do not praotise strict asceps1s 
where it 1s not really neoessary. In the Phi-
11pp1nes, we waste a lot ot time. 
In the OperatIng Room, tl".ey do not seem to 
be str1ct about sterilizatIon. Once I notIced 
that WhIle an operation was going on, somebody 
was mopping the floor. 
TheY' do not ha"e a hand technIque. Only 
soap and water are used atter rendering nur-
sing care. In the Ph11ippines, we ha.?e a 
special solut1o~ tor washing the hands. 
In this hospital, what I admire most 1s the 
strict asoeptic teohniques. I want to emphas1ze 
this more in the Philippines. 
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Practices which the nurses would like to adopt and bring 
home to the PhIlippines varied from specific hospItal rules to 
modes of behavior as well as set-up. Three nurses expressed the 
des1re that the number at visitors to hospitals be limited and 
"lslting hours strictly entorced. The establlshment ot a Central 
Supply Department, two nurseS belie'fe, would facl1i tate functions 
In the hospl tals back home. Although the concept of team nursi~lg 
1s being practised in some Philippine hospitals, tour nurses who 
encountered this method for the firsttlme in this country, ex-
pressed the desire to introduce tb1s concept when they return 
home. One nurse hopes that the practice of monthly personnel eva 
luat10n be introduoed in her hospital 1n the Philippines, so that 
promotion on the basis of seniority be eliminated. Another nurse 
hopes that there will be more equality between doctors and nurses 
and that nurses' opinions be conSidered, if such are oontributory 
to the welfare of the patient. 
Among the practices critioized are: too much secretarial 
work, too many coffee breaks, impersonal relations between nurse 
and patient, and very strict adherence to job oetini tion ... -ttif 
their work is done, 8'ren it they !!36 that you. are very busy. they 
won't help beoause it is not their duty." 
nel: 
Probably the most common oomplaint is the laok of person-
They emphasize bedside nursing too but it you are 
the only nurse for tWenty-three patients you cannot 
do muoh tor each patient. There is no time to talk 
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to the patient. Sometimes I don t t e-ren ha7e the 
time to give metllci"le. I just peep into the room 
to see that the patient is dolng all right. 
In summary, one can say then that, according to the Fili-
pino nurses i:lterviewed, except for differences in procedures 
among hospitals, the theory and prac~ice of nursing is fundamen-
tally the same in the United states and in the Philippines, and 
because ot this they ad3ust readily to the work situat10n en-
counterect in the Amer1can hospital. 
Kelationsh1p wIth Hgspital Personn~~ 
RIl§tlgnsJ1tJl wi ~h ~;ursing Slmer1Qrs. --The Filipino nurse 
generally feels that there 1s less formality in her relatIonship 
with the nurs1ng superiors here than in the Philippines. The 
AmerIcan nursin.g superv'isor is more approaChable than her FI1ipin 
OO~"lterpart, who tends to hold herself aloof from the staft. 
8Xcept tor two who teel slightly dISCriminated against and one 
believes that "they'll push you aroand, unless you assert your 
rights," the Interviewees are satIsfied With the treatment they 
receive from the hosp1tal administration. 
The :FilipIno nurses feel, however, that there should be 
more frequent discussions and con~ere~ces with superlors and with 
tellow nurses. This deslre was expressed by those who work in 
hospltals whioh do not provlde post-graduate programs of suffl-
cient length and content. 
1,fl th reference to the admlnlstratlve officers inter','iewed 
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on.s ot them, a. d1rector ot nurs1ng, obser·'ed that the Filipino 
nurses seem reluctant to speak to the1r superiors w1th ease; and 
she be11eves that this 1s a cultural trait. This wr1ter 1s in-
clined to agree with her. The more than 400 years ot colonial 
rule that the Filipino endured have inculcated in him an undue 
teeling of awe before h1s superiors. And this has left its mark 
on the n.atiorlal men tali tY'. 
The charaoteristics tor which the inter7eiwed offioers 
oommend the Filipino nurses are neatness in appearance, polite-
neSS taottulness, Willingness to help out, oooperation and the 
eagerness to learn. 
The biggest problem seems to lie in the field ot communi-
cation--not so much because they do not understand what is said 
but beoause they dontt oonvey to the patient or the dootor whe-
ther or not theY' do. Other oritioisms are 1aok of persistenoe 
in pursuing the interests ot the patient, insinoerity and Some 
signs of 1mmaturity and naivete regarding oertain matters outside 
the working situation. They tend to have more siok oal1s than 
the American nurses and they tend to group together rather than 
assooiate with others. 
Referring to the program given by the hospital, oue admi-
nlstrati'''e officer stated that the Filipino nurses seem uninteres· 
ted i!1 attendL'lg the classes. "I run the same olass for onl week 
and hope that e,rerybody would have oome in any ot the sessions. 
they just need a puSh. "51!!7 
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One officer observed, and one of the interriewees who is 
now a olinical instructor agrees, that ttaining in the Philip-
pines tends to be task-orie~ted rather tha~ geared toward under-
stand1ng the theory behtnd the procedure. 
The administrative officers inter'fiewed agree that the 
Filipino nurses pertorm their work adequately and that they ad-
just well to the nursing situatio1.. They are gratified to have 
them in the hospltals beoause, as one put it, "they are a help." 
They agree that It more tlme were spent tor proper orientation, 
less problems would be enoountered. 
R§lAttgt1,f!hi'Q w1 th ~ert2aa Dootors. --Fl1l pi no nurses i~ .. 
general thi~k that dootors in United States hospitals are not as 
demanding ot unneoessary assistance and services as the dootors 
they worked with in the Philippines. In the words of one inter-
"iewee, dootors she worked With i;:1. the Philippines "do not want 
to be aSsisted; they want to be waited upon. Here they are more 
fr1endly and apprecIative." 
Two Filipino nurses, however, belie'/e that doctors are the 
same 97erywhere--they expeot too much of nurses. Four 1nter-
viewees say that relationship With them is striotly professIonal. 
One comments that they do not ooncern themsel'!es With the personal 
feelings or sentiments of the patlent, but only regard him as a 
case to be studied. 
The three American doctors who returned ~ompleted 
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quest10H!1a1res reo1prooated the nurses' favorable op1nions of 
them with just as favorable e'J81uations. All three agree that 
the tra1ning of the Filipino l1urses 1s adequate With referenoe to 
American nursing standards. One adds: 
I aotually think they are better; there may be a 
language barrier. But they are more respeotful and 
more willing to work with the patient and doctor. 
Amon.g the commendable traits attributed to the Filipino 
nurses by the Amer10an doctors are oourtesy, striot attitude to-
ward their work, sympathy, and general interest and genuine at-
tempt to adapt. They also belie':e that Filipino nurses are con-
siders te and well-disci pli '1.ed. 
Two dootors belie~:e, 3ust as the administrati v"e officers 
observed. that the language barrier and the Filipino nurses' re-
luotanoe to question a statement whioh is not completely under-
stood, seems to be the main problem. One doctor notes that they 
seem naive. He thi!:lks that they may be t1 suttering from in infe-
riority complex." 
On the whole, the doctors think that Filipino nurses 
carry 0'1 their duties as adequately as American fturses. 
!e.~ationshiE w1.tl! ;\mer!:..c~!L!{~£istere!i :rurses.--Feeli.ngs 
toward American registered nurses seem to be either for them or 
against them. fane Filipino nurses express fa 'orable impreSSions 
of them, and do not me::ltion any unfa"orable ones at all. The 
others, While conceding that the faults ot a few should not be 
gel1eralized. mention unfa-,;orable obser,,rations. Their impression 
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1s that American nurses Will take ad'.!antage of the f'oreigners "if' 
you let them." and that they 00 not wa:'lt it implied that the 
f'oreigners know more and work better than they do. But they add 
that American nurses are 1rerr appreoiatire of' work done and are 
helpful in oase of doubt. 
EvaluationS by the three Amerioan registered nurses were 
'lory fa'rorable. They oe11e','e that the FIlipino nurses are quite 
capable of performing the nursing duties expeoted of any graduate. 
Among the oommendable tra1ts they mention are courtesy. neatness 
a':1d respeot toward other person'1el. Filipino nurses, they say, 
are hard-working and. willing to aooept extra duties. One :1otes 
that those she works with ha",e a more thorough knowledge ot basic 
anatomy and phys1ology than do most Amerioan graduates. 
All three are agreed that Filipino nurses are weakest 
when it oomes to language and communication: 
~'lh1le they ha'JS ini tiati ve in oarrying out their 
nursing dut1es, they are reluotant to ask qUestions 
or "oioe their h'sl tancy or doubts in performing pro-
cedures. They do not show signs of' aoknowledgment 
when an order is gi',ren or questio:1 asked, unless it 
is repeated and an answer is requested. 
These pattern.s of' beha"ior are manifestations ot timidity 
and ul'1questio'11 ~lg obe r1ienoe to authori ty, oharaoteristios whioh 
oould appr0~~lately be regarded as oommon Filipino oultural traltf 
The oolonial experience undergone by the Filipinos might again be 
OOnsidered as an important faotor in instilling among the people 
such traits. Under subjugation, they were trained to aooept and 
1!A..r!"v out orders 'Wi. thout stOl)l)i~l~ to ask questlol1S, lest some 
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male"olent Spanish in'rectives be thrown at them. It was not e, en 
necessary to acknowledge orders; one simply carried them out im-
mediately. 
One American nurse ~otes that few of them have good lead-
ership quallties: 
The Fillpino nurses are quite apprehensiye of 
taking "charge" of a floor in the absence of an 
American. Although they are capable, they find 
it difficult to lead others and especially to re-
primand "lazy" workers. 
The three American nurses think that the Filipino nurses 
deserve the same status and prestige as American nurses, but one 
adds: 
••• since they are still working within an ~x­
change Program for experienoe, thelr status still 
suggests to be that of a student, Lilif 
while another says, 
t{hen no Amerioan nurse is available they are 
cons1dered as capable as we, but when an Amer1-
can nurse is available--even though she may not 
be as capable as the F1lip1no--she w111 be given 
the responsibi11ty. Suoh partia11ty does not 
seem falr. 
;Rtt!l&tionship with SubQnlnates.--In interpersonal rela-
tions, it is with the subord1nates that the Filipino nurses seem 
to have the most diffioulty. Nevertheless nine nurses sa1 that 
their relationships with the practical nurses and the nurse a1des 
are "good" or "all r1ght". 
The root ot the diffioulty seems to be, as the American 
registered ;'1uraes not1oed, that the FilIpino nurses cannot assert 
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themsel'·es. They find it difticult to get subordinates to tollow 
orders. A. typical comment is that auxiliary person~el are dls-
respeotful, or "smart". 
I ha·"e trouble asking them to do something. The 
best way to ha:e them do their work 1s to resort to 
flattery. 
At least two nurses stated that they would rather do the work ot 
the sUbordinates themselves than gi'.'9 them their assignments for 
fear ot recei-ing dlsrespec1;tul remarks. 110Ws'[er, they do not 
feel that they recei~re this treatment because they are f'oreigners 
American nurses ha'l8 Similar experien.ces w1 th these subordina tea. 
It is interesti'lg to :tote that such oonfliots with sub-
ordinates arise more otte~ in hospitals where the auxiliary staff 
1s predominantly \iegro, than in those where the auxiliary statf 
are mostly non-~regroes. Because of this, it would seem that the 
faotor of race is significant in interpersonal relations with sub 
ordlnates. It seems that \~egro subordinates tend to resent h'Hin 
to aocept orders trom Fllipino nurses, not because the latter are 
foreigners as such, but beoause they belong to a different race. 
This belief Is strengthened by the fact that ~Iegro subordin.ates 
react no differently to the white American '1urses. 
Rftla,t1onsb1P w2,th :f!.t1en~.--All the nurses inter'llawed 
testified to ta'!"orable relationships with the patients. Sa1d one 
In the beginning they doubted us. This is but 
natural. I would too, if I were in their place. 
But once you show them that you are oapable, they 
are "rery cooperatl »e. 
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American pat1ents were found to bf:) less demand1!1g tha',1 
Filipino pat1EPlts who are pampered and sp011EHi. The nurses ex-
pressed adm1ration for the pre"a1e~t att1 tude 1n the Amer10an 
hosp1 tal of helping the patient h(~lp himself, .trather tha'l oater-
1:lg to his wh1ms." American. pat1ents are more apprec1ative of 
and grateful for what is done tor them. "I'l the Philippines, tt 
one of the nurses said, lIthe patlent is the boss and you are the 
slave. " 
In summary. the relationships of the Filipino nurses with 
other hospital personnel seem to be ta'lorable amol1g superiors 
but less so among SUbordinates. Difference may be due to cul-
tural factors with regard to superiors, and racial faotors With 
regard to subordinates. In Spanish-influenoed Ph1lippines, Un-
like i'(1 "classless" America, soclal stratification seems to be 
promine:1t among holders ot position. 'iben a person is accepted 
and treated as an equal among her prof.essional superiors, the ten 
dencl is to appro-; e of this relationship. But when a subordinate 
tries to put herself on the same level, the oppOSite reactlon is ' 
to be expeoted. 
Stipen~ .... -Rem.uneration reoei',red by Filipino nurses for 
their ser'-ices 113 estimated to range trom ~350 to $390 per month. 
All the inter ievees are agreed that the amount oertainly is far 
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better tha;'l the salary they would recei 'Fe 1:1 the Ph1l1pp1nes. 
Al though only a few nIl ajm1 t 1 t formally. lnformal COtlyerS[:~' 
t10na with Filip1no :1uraea draw out the fact that thls 113 one of 
the primary reasonS for 00m11g to this oountry. 
The F1lipino nurSes inter'riewed expressed a desire to re-
oel"'e h1gher stipends. The "SXobange Visitors Program st1pula.tes 
that Bxchange nurses, since they are rega.rded as stude 1lts, should 
reoeive mere stipends, rather than salaries, and therefore, lower 
that! the payme!1t due to a registered nurse. They claim, hoW'e'ler, 
that they do the same amount of work as the American registered 
nurses, their schedule is just as tight, and the educational pro-
grams they expected are not g1 'len. For the amount of work they 
do in the Amerioan hospitals, they belle'"G they are not reoel "r1ng 
a oommensurate remuneration. 
Sh1ris.--'anetee~l nurses expressed satisfaotion with the 
policy ot their hospitals regarding sMfts. Three nurses repre-
se!1ting two hospitals, feel howe?er tbat the1r hospitals do not 
show fai~less to fore1gn nurses in this regard. One stipulation 
of the ~xohange Visitors Program 1s that nurses should be rotated 
through the different shifts f! But in the oase of thesl~ hosp1 tals, 
a Protestant-run university hospital and a Catholio one, most 1f 
not all e.-e:li::tg and night i:lurses are Hlipinos who are aSSigned t 
these shifts almost perma:1ently. This bas the distinot disadvan-
tages of depri"'ing th(~m of the opportunity to learn more teoh-
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niques and skills, since less nursing procedures are inyol\:ed at 
night. There is also less opportlL7'11 ty tor patient contacts and 
discussIons With other nursing perso";1nel and doctors. 
On the other hand, the FIlipino nurses do not dlsappro'le 
ot thIs. Some even request these night shitts. At ~ight they 
are usually aSSigned as charge nurses; and trom. this they derIve 
experience in super'risory work. The higher differential rate als 
seems to offer an attraction: 
The shifts not fa!Tored by Americans are given to 
foreigners. But foreigners don't oomplain in the 
open. Most Filipino nurses like afternoons and 
nights because of higher pay. 
Ep.vtr::o,nmenje and Res\d§noe.--The majori ty of the nurses in 
tercriewed claimed that they work in a pleasant and satisfactory 
atmosphere. Three voiced their dissatisfaction. One complained 
that her hasp! tal 1s "too old" and that Its equ1pme.nt is outmoded 
Another said that the l"lieghborhood around the hasp1 tal is infe ... 
rior. A. third complained of 0'lercroW'd1ng at work. 
Pi ":fa of the hospi tals represent~d pro'lide !lurses t resi-
dences, charg1ng reasonable rent. Those nurses who ao not live 
in these spec1al dormltories usually share apartments with other 
nurses. Seven 1.'1ter'riewees who tall lnto thls category declare 
their satisfaction Wi th liHlng oond1 tlons. One lnter'!lewee, how-
e"ter, compla1ned ot very e:x:pensi ":ie rent. Another belIeves that 
the hospital she works tor should pro'11de res1denoe halls, e~pe­
o1ally tor ~lew arr1 vala. 
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4l.rM1i!S!8 ...... 
1. It is an ideal opportun1 t1 tor the nurses to obtain 
advanced training in the1r professlou, to observe modern trendS, 
and to experien.ce working nth moderu eqUipment. 
2. It 1s an opportu.."llt1 for further studies. 
3. It 1& an opportunl V slmpl1' to oome \0 the Un1 ted 
States, meet its people &ad learn thelr way ot 11 ving .. 
4. It is an opportuni ty tor tbe Filipino nurses \0 earn 
some amount far above wbat they could receIve In the Philipp1nes. 
5. It is a solution to the nursing shortage In hosp1tals 
in the United states. 
PO\~18 e: Cr.l&q&,aa.--
1. On the PhIlIppine Fore1gn Att.a1rs Department and the 
F111plno "TUl'Ses t Association 
a. L1ttle effort is belng exerted in investigating 
the process ot app11cation and acceptance of prospecUve Exohange 
VIs1tors Program partIcIpants. 
b. It. lomprehensi va and more thorough program. ot 
orientation regardIng what to expect and eneoa~ter upon arrival in 
tne United States is no' being provided for participants Wbo are 
ready to leave the Philippines. 
2. On the S""w Department of \he United States 
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a. Little effort is being exerted in investigating 
'Sxohange Visitors Program sponsors as to whether they fulfill the 
regulations or not. 
b. There 1s no 11mit set on the number of 3Xohallge 
V1si tors to be aocepted by eaoh hasp1 tal. Large ~lumbers oreate 
big problems espeoially 1f ~o speoial committee is set up to look 
after the foreign nurses. 
c. There is a surprisIng laok of materIals. data and 
statistiCS regarding the Exohange ViSitors Program for nurses. 
3. On the American Hospitals 
?4any hospitals do not pro~~de the kind of program and 
orientation required by the ~xchange VisItors Program, but are 
more oonoerned With the aervi.ces whIch the nurses can oontribute. 
4. On the Filipino~,rurses 
They come to this country with misoonoept1ons and 
wrong motivatIons so that they are disappointed With what they 
encounter. Some do not properly understan.d the purposes ot the 
:~xOhange Vis! tors Program i tael!. 
CHAPT~R V 
MARGINALITY AND THE FILIPrW UURS E 
I~ this chapter the writer Will try to determine if the 
Filipino nurses in the sample groups--the 110 questionnaire res-
pondents and the 25 lntervlewees--experlence a situation which 
could be called one of marginality •. It is to be understood that 
in this thesls, the possible app1icabi1lty of the term will be 
limited to the situation of the nurses within the hospital milieu 
'ommon1y, as Park and Stonequist defined it, the term would refer 
to the entire social world in which the individual finds himself. 
In this particular case, it is telt that such a study would have 
been too inyolved, and investigation was, therefore, limited to 
the hospital setting. Aotivities of the "1urses outside the hos-
pital and interrelationships with non-hospital personnel were not 
directly oonsidered. 
In this thesis the main basis for the determination of 
aspects ot marginality was adjustment. In the case ot the ques-
tionnaire respondents, adjustment was measured by means ot six 
questions regarding role satistaotion and ten questions on inter-
perso~al relations. The procedure for the oomputation of AdJust-
gnt Soores was previously explained (see pages 47 and 48). It 
is believed that ad3ustment in a new sltuatlon is an indication 0 
the absence ot marglnality. It is ot oourse recognized that a 10 
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level of ad~ustment is not necessarily produced by margina11ty. 
For this reason, 1nterviews were conducted to determ1ne exper1en-
ces wh1ch could properly be referred to as marg1nal; but no mea-
sures were used. Prom exper1ences recounted by the nurses, ten-
tat1ve genera11zat1ons were made. 
Adjuetment Soores of the Questlonnair! Respondents 
The Total Sample Gro~p.--~o quest10nna1re respondents 
skipped page 3 of the m1meographed questionnaire. This page con-
tained eighteen of the twenty-two 1tems compos1ng Part II. No 
AdjuslD!ent Scores, therefore, oould be computed for these respond 
ents. The remaining number of subjects cons1dered is 108. 
Scores obta1ned (b1 means of the process explained 1n 
pages 47 and 48) were reduced to two s1gn1f1cant dig1ts and the 
result mult1p11ed by 10 to obtain a Whole number for each score. 
The poss1ble range of soores is 50 for the highest degree of ad-
justment and 10 for the lowest. Aotual scores ranged from a high 
of 47 to a low of 19. Table 20 presents a frequency distr1bution 
of Adjustment Soores. (See page 111 for Table 20.) The mean of 
the Adjustment Scores 1s 37.7 and the med1an 1s 38.5. 
By means of the Pearson Product-Moment Coeff1cient of Cor 
relat10n formula, the relationship between Role Conception Scores 
and Adjustment Soores was sought. 'rhe number -.049 was obta1ned. 
It sign1fies a very slight. and therefore, 1ns1gn1f1cant negative 
relat10nship. 
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TABL3 20 
FREQUEnCY DISTRIBUTION OF ADJUSTMENT SOORES 
45 - 47. • • • • • • 5 42 - 44. • • • • • .16 
39 - 41. • • • " " .32 36 - 38. • • • • • .22 
33 - 34. • • • • • .19 
30 - 32. • • • • • .11 27 - 29. • • • • • • 2 24 - 26. • • • • • • 0 21 - 23. • • • 
" 
• • 0 
19 - 20. • • • • • .t-l. 
Total 108 
= 
Table 21, on page 112, presents a distribution of res-
pondents by R2.1.e Concept1on._.Scores and A!1j~s~ment Scores. AdJust-
mint s£ores were di~ided i~to 3 groups: Low Adjustment, Inter-
mediate Adjustment and High Adjustment. The range of the scores, 
19 to 47, which conSists in 29 numbers was divided by 3, which 
resulted in a group of 9 scores and 2 groups of 10 soores eaoh. 
Thus High Adjustment was represented by scores 39 to 47; Inter-
mediate Adjustment, 29 to 38: and Low Adjustment, 19 to 28. NUI'Se 
typology and Role C2nce~t1on Soares explained in Chapter III (see 
Table 15, page 72) were made use of in this table. 
Contrary to eXpectations, Adjustment ~osres tended to be 
high rather than low: 49.1 per oent of the respondents had High 
Adjustment Scores and 48.1 per cant, Intermediate AdjUstment 
S~ora~, while only 2.8 per: cent showed Low Adjustment Soares. 
It was assumed that Protessiona1izers or nurses with high 
Role C.o,ncepiion. Soores would a~just most readily to the hosp! tal 
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TABLg 21 
RESPO~lDE'iTS. BY !IuaSE TYPOLOGY AND DEGREE OF ADJUSTMErIT 
Nurse HiJ h I Intermediate Low Total 
Typology Per Per Per Per 39-47 Cent 29-38 Cent 19-28 cent Sum Cent 
P 37 - 50 0 0.0 2a 3.8 0 0.0 2 1.8 
U 24 .- 36 3Sb 66.0 38c 73.1 3d 100.0 76 70.4 
T 10 - 23 18e 34.0 12' 23.1 0 0.0 30 27.8 
-
" . 
Totals 53g 100.0 52h 100.0 3i 100.0 108 100.0 
aOne hundred per oent ot the Protessionalizers have Inter-
mediate Adjustment Scores. 
bporty-six and one-tenths per cent of the Utilizers have 
High Adjustment Soores. 
CPifty per cent of the Utilizers have Intermediate Adjust 
ment Scores. 
dThree and nine-tenths per cent at the Utilizers have Low 
Adjustment Scores. 
e Sixty per cent at the Traditionallzers have High Adjust-
ment Scores. 
fForty.·per oent ot the Tradi tionalizers have Intermediate 
Adjustment Soares. 
gporty-nine and one-tenthS per oent of the entire group 
have High Adjustment Scores. 
~orty-eight and one-tenthS per cent ot the entire group 
have Intermediate Adjustment Scores. 
1ho and eight-tenths per cent of the entire sample group 
haYe tlOW Adjustment Scores. 
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situation and that Traditlonallzers would be the least adjusted 
and thus have low adjustment soores. From the above oorrelation 
and table this assumption seems to be inoorreot. 1101e Conoeption 
Scotes, in the case of the sample group, has in fact a negative 
and insignificant relat10nship to Adjustmen$ Scores; Tradltion-
alizers tended to have high rather than low, While Professionali-
zere bad merely Intermediate Adjustment Scores. 
~~ Professionalizers.--There were only 2 nurses who 
could be categorized as Professionalizers (see page 72). Both 
bad Adjus\mtnt Scores of 34. It was expeoted that Professional1-
zers would have high ad3ustment soores. However, the 2 Profes-
slonalizers in the study oould be olassified only as hav1ng Inter .. 
mediate Adjustment Scores •. Thus, the assumption that Profess1on-
alizers would ad3ust most eas11y to the professIonal atmosphere 
of the American hospital seems to be Incorreot. 
Tbe .. U~~l~z2rs.--Seventy-slx UtlliJers are to be considered 
in this section. (the two lett out represent those whose quee--
tionnaires did not provide suffioient data tor the computation of 
their &t1Y!tment .~.co[es.) Table 22 presents a frequency distri ... 
bution of the .djuSjment Sootes of the Utilizers. (See page 114 
tor the table.) The mean Adj~slm~1t Score of the Utilizers is 
37.4 and the median is 31.,. If it was expeoted that Protesslon-
aliJers would have high ad3ustment sooreS and Traditional1zers, 
low ad3ustment scores, one would consequently expect Utilizers to 
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'fABLE 22 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF ADJUSTMENT SOORES 
OF THE UTILIZERS 
45 
- 47 • • • • • • • • 4 42 
- 44 • • • • • • • " 10 39 - 41 • • • , , " • • 21 36 - 38 , , • • , , • , 15 33 - 35 • • • • • , • • 14 
30 - 32 , • • , • • • • 9 27 - 29 • , • • • • • , 2 24 
- 26 • • • • • • • • 0 21 
- 23 • • • , • • • • 0 19 .... 20 • • • ,. • • • • 1 
-Total 76 
-
-
have Intermed1ate Ad3ustment Soares. Table 21 shows that 1t 1s 
the IntermedIate Adjustment group where 50 per oent Ulote c) of 
the Ut11izers are represented. Representation in this group 1s 
slightly hIgher than that at the H1gh Adjustment oategory (46.1 
per oent), and much hIgher than the Low Adjustment group (3.9 per 
cent) ,. 
Ahe ~radIl1onI118er~.--Slxty per oent of the TradItIonal! 
zers turned out to have high adjustment scores, With 40 per oent 
fal11ng into the Intermed1ate Adjustmentoategory. Not one Tra-
d1tlonalizer had a Low Adjustment Soore. As noted above (page 
113), thIs renders the ad3ustment assumptIon 1noorreot. 
Table 23, on page 115, presents a frequency dIstrIbutIon 
of the Adlystment SOQres at the 30 Trad1tlona11zers. The medIan 
~justment Soore of the Trad1t1onal1zers 1s 38.8 and the mean 1s 
38.9. 
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TABLE 23 
FREQUENCY nISTRIBUTIO:~ OF ADJUSTMSf-Jlr SOORES 
OF THE TRADITIOUALIZ F'JtS 
46 
- 47 • • • • • • • • • 1 44 
- 45 • • • • • • • • • 2 42 
-
43 • • • • • • • • • 4 40 
- 41 • • • • ••• • • • 6 38 
-
39 • • • • • • • • • 6 36 
-
37 • • • • • • • • • 6 34- .. 35 .. • • .. • it • • • 3 32 
-
33 • • • • .. • • • • 2 
Total 30 
-
-
The correlation computed between Ro1e.ConcsRtiolL-Sqores 
and 4dju~tment Soo~es (page 110) Showed a negative relationship. 
This shows then that although the relationship is insignificant, 
there is a slight tendenoy for nurse who have low Role Co~cept1o~ 
Scores to adjust slightly better than those who have higher ~ole 
OQnceptlon Soores. Thus, the evidenoe presents that the Filipino 
nurses ot this study appear to be adjusted rather well, and that 
the degree ot adjustment is not signit1oant1y related to role 
conception. 
As previously stated, no soientific measure was used in 
determining adjustment With referenoe to the twenty-f'i)e inter-
viewees. Chapter IV summarized the experiences of' the Filipino 
nurses in the hospi ta1s .'~xoept tor some situations whioh oannot 
be generalized. the experiences ot the Filipino nurses, on the 
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whole, seem to be very satisfaotory. l71th referenoe to Amerioan 
nurs1ng practice. they find that it is very similar to what they 
M1re been used to in the Philipp1nes and therefore, they have 
tended to absorb procedures and routines as well as regulations 
with fao11ity. Interpersonal relat10ns, in general, have been 
reported to be favorable. Although they may have problems With 
the subordinates, these are not so grave as to const1tute major 
d1ssatisfaction. Work1ng conditions were oonsidered satisfaotory_ 
They may teel a slight injustice oommited against them due to the 
alleged inadequaoy of the post-graduate programs and the asserted 
d1sproportion between work performed and remuneration received, 
but the 4d~,antages received, in spite of these are highly compen-
satory. 
Filipino nurses teel that they are accepted in the hospi-
tal en"ironment and very rarely e'".r experience discirm1nation. 
Testimony ot the tew administrat1ve officers, the tew 
Amer1can doctors and nurses quer1ed in this study suggest that 
the F11ip1no n.urses adjust rather well to the working s1tuation. 
~fuat emerges as a major issue seems to be the problem ot 
commun1cat1on whioh bas its roots 1n cultural differences also. 
As one of the direotors ot nurs1ng stated, this problem could pro-
bably be solved With pro~er orientation. 
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The major hypothesIs was: 
The FilIpino nurse, commo:1ly a Tradi tiona1iser, 
experiences a margin.al position in the profes-
sionalizing atmosphore of the American hospital. 
The first task was to determine the role conceptions of 
the Filipino ~urses in the sample group. Chapter III has shown 
that the first part of the major hypothesis--that the Filipino 
nurse is commonly a Traditionalizer--is to be rejected. 
The second task was to determine wBether or not the Fili-
pino nurse in the Amerioan hospital experienoes a pOSition Which 
could be called margin.ality. It was 8ho~. that Filipino nurses 
in the sample group seem well adjusted. There is little, if any. 
e,"idence that they could be desoribed as marginal. 
The major hypothesis then is to be rejected. 
The FilIpino nurse is oommonly a Utilizer, rather than a 
Traditionalizer, and she does not experienoe marginality in the 
American hospital but is, in tact, rather well adjusted. 
One faotor seems to present a reasonable explanation tor 
the predominanoe of UtiliZers and the presenoe at ttlow marginali-
ty" among Filipino nurses in the sample group--the strong sim1la-
r1ty ot educational trends in the Philippines with those in the 
Uni ted States. 
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It is an aocepted taot that the educational system 1n the 
Philippines is very closely patterned after that of the United 
States, a former mother country. In tact, a highly de\Teloped 
educational system is considered to be one of the most important 
contribution ot the United States to the progress of the Ph1lip-
pi~es. Because of this, charaoteristios ot the United states 
educational system imported during the years of American rule in 
the Philippines ha'/e inevitably bee'!') 1noorporated into the Philip .. 
pine educational system. One such characteristic is a pronounced 
utili tarianism in the American educational structure. l~:duoatio-n 
ie no longer the privilege of the rich upper classes, the luxury 
of a few; with the advent of the "Eduoational Revolution" it has 
come to be regarded as a neoessary preparation for Skilled pro-
ductive work rather than refined leisure. 
It is belie7ed that the trend toward protessionalization 
in the field of nurSing contributes in the long run to a utilita-
rian outlook in the eduoation and training at nurses. A more ad-
vanced training means the aoquisition at more teohnioal ~kills, 
which in turn leads to higher pos1 tions, better salarie-s, and more 
status. The desire tor status a'1d 1ts aver present ad'lantages 
t'1spired keener oompetition for well-paying jobs, anc henoe there 
was a greater need tor advanoed training to provide the neoessary 
skills. The schools seek to meet this need. 
It 1s only to be expeoted that nursing educatIon 1'1 the 
Philippines, havIng had Its roots in the UnIted States, will have 
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this utilitarian orientation. It would seem that reoipients, i~ 
both countries. ot a nursing education oharacterized by utilita-
rianism would be Utilizer types. This may explain wh7 the major-
ity (70.3 per cent) ot the Filipino nurses in this study Were 
found to be Utilizers. Since the hospital milieu in whioh the 
Fi11pino ~urse finds herself tends to be utll1tar1an too, she 
apparently has 11ttle diffioulty in ad3usting; and this may ex-
plai~ the presenoe ot "low marginality" in the sample group. 
CHAPT~R VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIOt~S A~m SUGG1:;STIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Symmarl 
In Ohapter I the soope of the thesis was set forth--that 
it would oonsist 1n a study of Filipino nurses in the Great'er 
Ohioago area, who came to the United States under the Exchange 
Visitors .Program, their professional role ooncept1ons and the 
relationship of their conoept1ons to their experiences 1n the 
hospital, and 1t they experience a pos1tion which might be called 
marginality. 
In a review ot related 11 terature, quite a number of the 
studies and materials written 1n the field of nursing have shown 
a preference tor the use of typologies. The available l1terature 
has a tendency to d1scuss trends toward professiona11zat1on in 
nurs1ng, job satisfaction among nurses, as well as att1tudes of 
different groups of people toward the profession. 
A look into the present state of the profession of nur-
Sing in this country reveals again the current trend to gain pro-
feSSional recognition and the alarming shortage of nurSing per-
sonnel in the American hospitals. In the Philippines, there is 
a Similar, though less advanced, trend toward professiona11zation. 
There 1s an oversupply of nurses in the cities. These nurses. 
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however. would rather wait for recruitment by O~le of the hospi-
tals in the United Sta tee than go back to the provinces. The :~x­
change Visitors Program of the Department ot State of the United 
States has served as an apparently successful solution to the 
problems. 
In this thesis the Filipino nurses wers studied as to 
their role conceptions. ~Turse types made use of wers Rabenstein 
and Christts Professionalizer, Traditionalizer and Utilizer. An 
attempt was made to determine aspects of marginality (in the 
Amerioan hospital setting) which may be present in their oapacity 
as foreign nurses trom a more traditional country. 
In Chapter II methods and teohniques were disoussed. Two 
hundred Filipino nurses (of whioh 110 responded) representing 32 
hospitals in the Greater Ohioago area Were sent questionnaires. 
Twenty-five F11ipino nurses representing 12 hospitals in the same 
area were interyiewed. These questionnaire and intert.riew res-
pondents constituted the basic souroes of information in this 
study. Then, to explore the Amerioan supertisory opinion of 
Filipin.os in a beginning way, four administrative offioers from 
three Chioago hospitals were also interviewed and three American 
dootors and three American registered nurses from the saBJ3 hospi-
tals responded to questionnaires sent. 
Questionnaires to the F11ip1no nurses sought to deter-
mine the sooial oharacteristics of the nurses, their adjustment 
1n the haspi tal milieu and their role conceptions. Inter'liews 
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with the Filipino nurses sought to delve more deeply into their 
experienoes in the hospitals in order to determine how well they 
adjust to American nursing practices, the1r problems and inter-
personal relations. 
The tew intervilEtws with administratiYe otticers and 
questionnaires sent to the Amer1can doctors and rO!istered nurseS 
sought to obtain evaluations of the Filipino nurses' performance 
in the American hosp1tal. 
Ohapter II also explained the methods by whioh the dif-
terent scores--nol~ C2noep!~Qn, RYE!l-Urban, and Idjustm~mt 
~90res--were to be computed. 
In Chapter III, the social characteristics of the filipi-
no nurSeS in the sample group were discussed. Distributions wit 
reference to the following were included: age, religion, sex, 
p1aoe of childhood residenoe, academio attainment and occupation 
ot parents, ohoice of trlends, reading preferenoes, memberShip 
in organiaations and degree obrained. The role oonoeptions of 
the Filipino nurses were also studied and the respondents cate-
gorized. Ut~lizers made up 70.9 per oent ot the sample group, 
while 27.3 per oent were Tradlt1ona11zers. Only 1.8 per oent 
oou1d be olassitied as Protessionalizers. 
With referenoe to rural-urban baokground, the major1ty 
of the respondents (57.3 per oent) tended to oome trom the pro-
vinoes, while 13.6 per oent bad both rural and urban baokgrounds. 
and 29.1 per cent oame trom the 01 ty. ;~ontrary to eXpectat10ns 
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nurses from the prov1noes tended toward the Utilizer type rather 
than the Traditionalizer, and ~urses from the oity also tended 
to be Utilizers rather than Professionallzers. There did not 
seem to be any signifioant relationShip between role oonoeption 
and rural-urban baokground. 
In Chapter IV were disoussed the prooedure of app11oation 
for aooeptanoe and orientation to United States hospital work 
that the interviewees went through, their oomments on nurSing 
theory and practioes, and the work they do; their relationship 
with hospital personnel and With patients; and working oonditions 
It was reported that in both the Ph1lippines and the 
United States, emphasis is on bedside nurSing oare. Aooording to 
the interviewees, the theory and pract1ce of nursing in the Unite, 
States 1s basioally the same as in the Ph1lipp1nes. 
Relations with patients seem to be agreeable. As to hos-
pi tal perso),p1.el, relationShips tended to be favorable with supe-
riors but less so with subordinates. 
The majority are agreed that their working cond1tions are 
faYorable but everybody stated that the stipend received is not 
commensurate to work performed and educational programs offered 
by the hospitals are inadequate. 
Chapter V was concerned With the 1:1.vestiga tion of the 
presence or abse"1ce ot marg1nality in the hospital setting among 
the respondents. Analys1s revealed that the F1l1p1no nurses in 
the sample group appeared to be rather well adjusted. There is 
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little, if' any, self-defined evidence of marginality on the part 
of the Filipino nurSes. It was found that Filipino nurses oom-
monly are Utilizers and that they judge themselves as adjusting 
rather well to the situation in the American hospital. 
Conclusiqns 
The major hypothesis in this study was: 
1. The Filipino nurse, commonly a Traditionalizer, 
experiences a marginal position in the profes-
sionalizing atmosphere of the Amerioan hospital. 
The .tindiYlgs, however, show a laok of confirmat10n ot 
this hypothes1s.Filip1no nurseS in the sample group are com.-
monly Utilizers, rather than Traditionalizers or Professionali,.. 
zars. Neither do they seem to experience a marginal pOSition in 
the ai tua.tion but apparen:tly, from e',r1dences obtained, ad3ust-
rather well. 
The sub-hypotheses were: 
a. Filipino nurses from the provinces (the majority) 
tend to be Tradittonallzers. 
iftUle it is true that the majority of the nurses in the 
sample do come from the provinces, they do not tend to be Tra-
ditional1zers, but rather Utilizers. The sub-hypothesis there-
fore 1s not confirmed. 
b. Fil1pino nurses from the cities (the minority) 
tend to be Professionalizers. 
Findings confirm the fact that the minority of the nurses 
in the sample group come trom. the oities, but such nurses do not 
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tend to be Professlonallzers. More nurSes tram the urban areas 
tend to be Utilizers rather than Protessionallzers and among 
them, there are even more Tradltionalizaers than Professlonall-
zers. The second sub-hypothesis is again not oonf1rmed. 
c. Utilizer type Filip1no nurses are 3ust as 11kelY' 
to come tram the province as from the c1 ty. 
Data trom the study te!1d to oonfirm this sub-hypothes1s 
because Fi11pino nurse Utilizers orIginate from all three types 
of backgrounds--Urban, Rural and Urban, and Rural. 
Prom the above. the following conoluslo~s are, therefore, 
drawn: 
!. FIlipino nurses in the sample group are oommonlY' 
Ut1lizers, rather than Professionalizers or Traditionalizers. 
B. FIlipIno nurses in the sample group commonly origi-
nate from the provinces. 
o. There is a very slight positive relationship between 
role conceptIon ot the nurses in 'he sample group and the1r rural-
urban backgrounds, but it is not significant. 
D. The Filipino nurses in the sample group adjust rather 
well to the hospital situatIon, and they seem not to experience 
margInalIty. 
E. There is a very slight negative relat1onsh1p between 
role conceptIon among the nurses and their degree of adjustment. 
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Suggestions tor Further Study 
A. This thesis had for 1ts ma1n subjects Fi11p1no 
nurses. Perhaps a similar study--the 1nterrelationships among 
l5ltchange Visitors and American hospital personnel, with the lat-
ter as principal subjeots, would present another view ot the 
situat10n and serve as a basis for oomparison. 
B. In this thesIs, actIvities of the F11ip1no nurses 
outsIde the hosp1tal were not considered. EXperience in another 
country does not cons1st only in the work situat1on; aotivities 
outs1de may even prove more JQ8aningtul. Perhaps activities and 
experiences of the Filipino nurse outside the hospItal setting 
and during her 1e1sure time wo~d present more significant data 
in the exam1nat1on of the prese~ce or absence of marginality. 
O. A study of nurses in the Philippines oould be con-
ducted with reference to '(lurse typologies. Und.er what types 
could F1lipino nurses be categorized? Would there be a great 
difference in role oonoeption between them and American nurses? 
!dou1d there be a great differenoe in role conception between 
nurses who have had the opportunity tor experience in the United 
States and those who have not? 
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APPSNDIX I 
QUESTIONNA.IRE FOR FILIPINO NURS8S 
INFORMATION FROM THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS CONFIDENTIAL. IT IS 
IMPORTANT FOR THE suooms OF THE RESEARCH 'fHATEAOH QUESTION 
BE AHSW.ERE'D FULLY UD HON BSTLY • 
1. Where did 10U l1ve during aost of JOur childhood? 
a. in a taft or barrio 
-- b. in a small town or village (Name) 
__ c.. in the capi tal of the province 
__ d. in the city 
2. Sex: __ a. Male __ b. Female 
3. Check one of the following to lndioate TOur age group: 
__ a. 20 or less d. 31 to 40 
__ b. 21 to 25 e. over 40 
__ c. 26 to 30 
4. Marital Status: __ a. S1ngle __ b. Married 
5. It married. is TOur 1"aml17 here With TOll? 
__ a. Yes c. lio, somewhere else 
__ b. No, 1n the Philippine's 
6. Re11gious Affi11ation: 
7. Educatlonal Data: 
Sohool of Nursing 
College or Unlveral t1 ______ .____________ _ 
Other 
",. 
8. Were 10ur grade school years spent in 
__ a. schools 1n the province? 
__ b. schools in the 01 ty? 
9. Were your bigh school years spend 1n 
a. schools 1n the prov1noe! 
\l. schools 1n the oltr? 
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10. Are lOU enrolled in any universitl or college here? 
__ a.. Yes (Specity Degree) _ .. _. ______________ .• 
b. No. but am planning to 
-- c. NO, and I don't plan to 
11. 
Academic Attainment 
12. Present Occupation 
13. Date at arrival in the U. S. (Mo. & yrs.) ______________ . __ __ 
14. How long have you been working 
__ a. more than 2 yrs. 
in TOur present hospital? 
d. 6 months or more 
----- e. less than 6 mos. b. 2 fra. 
---.. c. more than 1 yr. 
15. Present work classification: 
16. 
__ , a. Director ot Nursing e.·· Asst. Head Nurse 
_____ b. Asst. Dir. tt Nursing t. Gen. DutJ (Statt)N. 
__ t_ c. Nursing Su.pervisor --- g. Practioal Nurse 
__ d. Head Nurse , h.. Other (S paoify) 
How d1d 10U find out what TOU were supposed 
sent job? 
__ a. Formal Instructlon (class) 
__ ._ b. Orientation on the 30b· 
. c. Informal17 
--- d. Personal observation 
to do in TOur pre-
. .. e. Other (Spec1f'1) _._" ______ . _____ , __ _ 
17. Is there an eduoationa1 program In JOur hospital which to-
relgn h~change Visitors are required to attend? 
__ a. Yes .. b. No 
18. Are TaU a Reg1stered Nurse 1n the Ph1lippines? 
__ a. Yes b. No 
19. Have TOU recommen(led ooming to the U. S. a.s a part1c.pant o~ 
the E.V.P. to -%17 ot your trlendsf 
---
a. Yes b. No. 
20. If TOU could have TOur way, What would TOU most lilte to be 
do1~ about 5 lears trom now (Whether 1n the hospital or 
not)? 
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21. ~'ihat kind of _gazines and newspapers do ;you read regularly'? 
• d 
22. Are there any people now worklng in your hosp1tal whom JOu 
would l1ke to have as friends even outslde of the hospital? 
__ a. Yes b. No 
23. Do you go out soc1a111 with them? 
--
a. Yes b. No 
24. Are they __ a. Fllipinos? 
b. Amerlcans? 
-- o. Others? (Speclty') _________ _ 
25. Are you a member of an1 association here? 
__ a. Rellgious d. Nationall ty group 
__ b. Sooial e. Other (Speoir,-) 
__ o. ProfessIonal 
t. None 
--
26. Do you particIpate in Its scttvi tles? 
__ a. Regularly c. Seldom 
__ b. otten I d. Never 
27.. .Wb7 dId youdeclde to become a nurse? 
28. 
.. 
.. 
J'OB.·'.'lHE BEI! 5 Qt1BSTIOI'S t PLEASE PUT A. OR.Eel{ MARl{ IN FRONT 
OF '!'HE STA'lEHUT THAT BEST DESCRIBES ROW YOU FEEL: 
Row good 
__ a. 
__ b. 
__ " c. 
__ d. 
__ e. 
Is lOur job? 
It 1s an excellent one. 
It 1s better tban average. 
It 1s just average. 
It is not as good as average. 
It 1s a ve~ poor one. 
29. HoW' do you feel about lOur job? 
__ a. I am very haPpY' and satist1ed 1n this job. 
b. I am talrlJ' well sat1st1ed. 
-- c. I teel neither satisfied nor dlssat1sfied. 
d. I am a 11 ttle dissa t1stled. 
-- e. I am unhaPPY' and very- dlssat1sfied 1n this 3ob. 
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30. How good an organization Is the hospital you work for? 
__ a. It is excellent. one of the best. 
_____ b. It is good, but not one of the best. 
___ c. It is only an average organizatlon. like many 
others. 
__ d. It is below average. Ma111 are better. 
__ e. It is one ot the poorest organ1$ations to work for 
31. The work I do is 
___ a. vert enjoyable. I 11ke verr much dolng 1 t. 
__ b. pleasant and enjoyable. 
__ c. just average. I bave no partloular feellngs. 
__ d. not pleasant. 
__ e. very unpleasant. I dislIke it. 
32. The general working oondltions around my job are 
___ a. very good, muoh better than average. 
_____ b. good, better tban average. 
___ c. just about average. 
_____ d. poor, not as good as average. 
___ e.. very bad. 
33. With reterenoe to tb1s 30b, I am 
___ a. oompletely satIsfied. 
b. more satIsfled than not. 
--- Ch about half and halt. 
__ d. more dlssatisfied than satisfied. 
__ e •. completely dissatlsfied. 
PLEASE CHECK UNDER ~ IF YOU AGREE WITH THE QUESTION; !Q,. 
IP YOU DON·T; A.ND l--;IF YOU ARE UNDECIDED: 
34. 
38. 
Do the nurses with whom you work think you m 
do your work well? ___ 
Do you otten get work aSsignments which are 
not properl1 yours? ___ 
Isth1s true for all nurses in the hospital, 
or just in your case? ___ a. all ___ be Mine 
Do you sometimes feel you are not ade-
quately prepared to perform oompllcated 
or teChnical duties which may be expected 
ot you? 
Do you feel tree to ask other nurses to 
help you If you need assistanoe in your 
work? 
Do the other nurses or aides sometimes 
ask lOU to help them? 
-
-
-
- -
-
-
- -
41. 
45. 
46. 
48. 
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IES Do the people with whom you work treat you 
as though thet were glad to have you work-
ing with them? _ 
Is it true that only certain kindS at ldeas 
or opinions can be expressed tully among 
the people you work With? 
Do tou teel tree to suggest ohanges 1n the 
work ass1gnments or activities ot the peo-
ple in tbe group w1 th whom lOU work? 
Do lOU find lt diftloult to get orderlies 
to perform their dutles as they should be 
done? 
lilien you are behind in ,.our work, do other 
members ot your work group sometimes volun-
teer to help you even when you bave not 
asked them? 
Are there small cliques in your wo~k 
group to which you do not belong? 
Do your American co-workers visit with you 
about their persona.l attairs during tree 
time? 
-
Do certain members ot 10urW'ork group tttake -
it easy" and do less than thelr fair share 
ot the work? . 
a. Does your superior generally recognize 
and commend good work? 
b. Do you generally know how well tour 
superior thinks you are getting along 
in your work? 
c. Do your superiors exert very much et-
tort to make you teel that you are an 
-
-
important part ,t the team? ___ 
a. Do doctors usually give you enough in-
formation about your patients so that 
you oan plan the best nursing care? 
b. Do doctors give you as much credit and 
reoogni tion as you deserve? _ 
c. Do doctors give enough attention to in-
formation Wkieh you can provide re-
garding the patient? 
-
PLEASE OHECK TF.E IT!:.t OF YOUR OHOICE: 
-
- -
- -
-
-
- -
-
- -
- -
-
-
50. What 1s your view wlth regard to nurs1ng? (Check ~e) 
___ a. It is a vocation 01' oalling, a humal11tarlan 
m1ss10n. Patient relationship is most important. 
__ b. It is a career or a lifework wherein one should 
strive to attain higher positlons. 
1:57 
__ o. It Is just lIke any other job; a satIsfaotory 
means of making a lIvelihood; a temporary 
oooupation. 
51. Here Is a 11st of thIngs that are sometimes Important for a 
hosp1tal. I would 11ke to know your opin1on--how important 
you think these things are. (Please indloate/by means of a 
cheak mark under It If you oonslder It VERY IMPORTANT l n 1t 
FAIRLY IMPORfANT; and !li, If you consIder 1 t NOT TOO N.ECES-
SARY.) , 
3. 
54. 
..n... ..!L JllL 
a. Do researoh 1n mediolne _ 
b. Give more personal attention to patients ____ 
14ake olear who 1s responsible for the o. 
d. 
different jobs In the hospital ____ 
Provide higher wages and better work1ng 
oondit10ns tor the employees ____ 
GIve good training to people who work e. 
there 
-
-
-
-
I would like to find out how lOU think the tolloWing jobs 
compare with the job of the average nurse. Could lOU tell 
me if. the nurse should getJOR§, LESS or the SAME ?RESfl;(JE 
or RESPECT 1n the eyes of e pubIlc? 
a. a woman dootor 
-b. a olerk 1n the hospi tal 
H2ii ~ ~ 
c. a laborator,y teohnician 
- - -d. a dietl'6ian 
- -El. a private registered nurse 
f. a beauty shop operator 
- -g. a stenographer 
- -h. a waitress 
-1. a lIbrarian 
-3. a sooial worker 
lflla t 1s the !!l2!! tlJ!9[taat qual! tT of a good 
a. to bave a fealing trn: nursing. nurse? (Check one 
b. to be wil11ng to work. 
o. to be effioient. 
d. to be Willing to take respons1bility. 
e. to have a pleasant personality. 
Suppose that you had a chance to take a better 30b (higher 
wages and better WOl"k1ng candlt10ns) than you have now. I 
would 11ke to know hoW' important you think each one at these 
things 1s 1n consider1ng Whether or not you would take that 
job. Please mark under wIST, 1.t 1t lijfd aSOR 1 0M fro, HJ1gf it; 11R1h. 1t 1 t !!a1!l:g .1&8 zoy H~81ti e S.lore malng a el t 
deo1SIOn; and m. 1t 1t ti0!Ad No;!; be import!A~. 
b. 
o. 
d. 
e. 
t. 
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Take up speoialized courseS before TOU 
can quall1'y'. 
li§! 
Work harder than )"ou do now. _ 
a1 ve up pa Uent oontact tor administra-
tive work. 
Take on more responsibility. 
Give up your leisure t1me. 
Keep your personal vlews to lourself. 
-
-
From your eXperience, can TOU tell me Wbich of these things 1 
the m2!! lnu?2t1i!DS thing tor a nurse to learn? (Select only 
one item) 
___ a. 
___ b. 
__ 0. 
__ d. 
___ e. 
to get along With other peofle on her job. 
to take care of the patient s needs always. 
to tollow orders promptly and acourately. 
to have a good general education and baokground. 
to be oareful and responsible 1n such things as 
oharting and narcotic counts. 
6. Suppose that your hesp! tal were going to give a prize each 
year to people for do1ng outstanding work, who would deserve 
the Pirst, Second and Third Prizes? (Indlcate bl wrlting 1, 
2, and 3) 
___ a. the person Who raised the standards of her job. 
_____ b. the person who gave the best care to patients. 
_____ o. the person who was friendly and easl to get along 
with. 
_____ d. the person Who improved the smooth running of her 
unit. 
_____ e. the person Who dld her own job well. 
t. the person Who worked here the longest. 
-- g. the person Who was most helpful durlng emergencles. 
7. It given the choice, What would your preference be 111 th regar 
to relatlonship With the pat1ent? I preter 
__ a. more personal contaot and lntensive beds1de oare. 
__ b. working V1th unconsoious patlents. 'rhe less 1nter-
ruptions tor speCial needs, the better. 
__ o. supervisory and admin1strative work. 'rhe less 
direct pat1ent contaot, the better. 
8. Here is a list of things people at lOur hospital might talk 
about. Check the top1c which you are mOit 11kell to discuss 
with other hospital personnel--nurses. Select only 1 1tem) 
___ a. problems ot patient oare. 
b. worklng Cloudl t1 ons 
-- c. feellng about people who work there. 
__ d. ,.sting something in particular done on the tloor. 
__ e. personal problems. 
as 
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59. Wb.a t would you do 1t any ot these th1ngs happened while 10U 
were working? . 
i) Found a visitor on the noor atter visl t1:ng hours? 
. a. approach the visltor and question him ~selt. 
__ b. refer the matter to the proper author! t1es. 
__ c -. would teel sTmpathetic towardS hlm; so WOUld 
not take action. 
__ d. will not do anything at all; just 19nore tt. 
ii) ~fere asked to do something b7 a chiet ot staff that you 
did not think was really- part ft TOur job? 
a. do 1t condltionallY'. 
-- b. reter 1 t to the proper authorl t7. 
_____ c. qUestlon the s1 tua:'loth 
__ d. do lt uncondltionally'. 
ili) Were not gettlng along too well with another nurse you 
are working with '1 
__ a. report the matter to superiors. 
__ b. contact the person concerned and talk things 
over. 
__ c. will trY' to adapt. 
iv) Were spoken to very sharply and in anger b7 a chiet 01' 
staft? 
a. do nothing. 
-- b. take it but feel badly. 
_
__ c. report the matter to superiors. 
- d II will answer back. 
--
60. l'lhat aspects ot nursing would 70U say would give 70U the mos~ 
§lti§t!2S,gn? (Check one) 
a. Admln1 stra tion. 
-- b. Teaching. 
-- c. Direct patlent care. 
__ d. Doing technlcal work involving complex and spe-
cialized skills. 
__ Eh Anything. I like all aspects ot the profession. 
__ t. Laarn1ng more about the profession b7 participating 
in d1fficult cases oroperatlons. 
g. Other (Specit,y) 
-- h. rlliatever 1s assi-gn-ed~·t=-0-m-e-.-I=--tre-e-=1~1-n"'::"d":"1t':'f'="e-r-e-n""':'t-.--
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COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS: 
, 
. . , .. 
' .. II ..... . . . 
. " . . ... • -. • 
I. • il . ... 
TYPE OF HOSP!TAL OONTROL: 
. 
a. Publio 
. .. 
d. Protestant 
b. Private 1ion- e • Jewish 
... 
seotanan . - t Other (Speoify) . • • d. catholio . 
THANK YOU VERY MUOH FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
> 
Question II: 
1. tihere dId 
+ a. b. 
=t= ~: 
_ ....... -
APPfmDIX II 
~fEIGHTS USED IN THE COMPUTA.TION OP SCORES 
you live durIng most ot your childhood? in a farm or barrio in a small town or village (Name) _______ _ 1n the oapital o£ the province in the oitT 
1. Ed uee. t1 onal DB ta. : Looation ot School ot NursIng, Oollege or University attended: 4. in Manila or its suburbs 2 ' in any place other than Mantla or 1 ts suburbs 
8. Were your grade school years spent 1n 2 a. schools in the prov1nce? 4' b. sohools in the olt7? 
9. W'ere ,our high school years spent in 2 a. schools 1n the provInce? 4 b. schools in the oit,? 
28. HoW good 
5 a. 
,. b. 
=7F ~: 
1 e. 
is your job? 
It is an excellent one. It 1s better than average. It 1s just average. It is not as good as average. It Is a very poor one. 
29. How do ,ou feel about your job? _~_. a. I am very happY' and sat1sfied In this 30b. b. I am faIrlY' well satisfied. 
--,-- o. I teel neither sat1sfied nor dissatIsfied. ~ d. I am a 11ttle dIssatisfied. --~l~ e. I am verr unhappy and very dissatisf1ed in this job. 
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30. How good 
+a. b. , c. 
2 d. 
i e. 
31. The work 
+a. b. +0. d. 
1 e. 
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an organization is the hospital you work tor? 
It is exoellent, one of the best. 
It is good, but not one ot the best. 
It is only an average organization, llke many 
others. 
It is below average. Many are better. 
It is one of the poorest organizations to work for. 
I do is 
very en30yable. I like very much dolng it. 
pleasant and en30yable. just average. I ha.e no particular feelings. 
not pleasant. 
very unpleasant. I dislike It. 
32. The general worklng oonditions around my job are 
_~ __ a. very good, muoh better than average. 
~_~ __ b. good, better than average. 
+ o. just about average. d. poor, not as good as average. 1 e. ver,y bad. 
33. With referenoe to this job, I am 
5_ a. oompletely satistied. 
~_~ __ b. more satlstied than not. 
+ o. about half and halt. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
__ ;-_ d. more dissatIsfIed than satlsfied. 
1 e. completely dissatisfIed. 
IES 
Do the nurses With whom you work think you 
do your work well? -2-
Do you otten get work assignments whioh are 
not properly yourS? -1-
Is this true tor all nurses in the hospital 
or just in your oase? -2-a. all -1-b. mine 
Do you sometimes teel you are not adequate-
ly prepared to perform oomplioated or teoh-
nical duties whioh may be expeoted of you? -1-
Do you teel tree to ask other nurses +? 
help you it you need assistanoe In your work12-
Do the other nurses or aIdes sometimes ask 
you to help them? -2-
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YES 
....L NO 
- -40. Do the people With whom you work treat you 
as though they were glad to have you work-
ing with them? 
...2- ....l.. 1 
41. Is it true that only certain kinds of ideas -
or opinions can be expressed .tully among 
the people you work With? 1 
-L ....2... 
42. Do you feel free to suggest changes in the -
work assIgnments or activities ot the peo-
ple in the group with whom you work? 
...5.... ...L -L 
43. Do you find it difficult to get orderlies 
to perform theIr duties as they should be 
done? ..l... ..L -2-
44. When rou are be~ind in your work, do other 
members of your work group sometimes volun-
teer to help you even when you have not 
asked them? ± -L ..l.... 
45. Are there small cliques in your work group 
to which you do not belong? 1 ....L -2-
46. Do your American co-workers visit With you -
about their personal affairs during tree 
time? i ....L 1 
41. Do certain mambers ot your work group -
"take it easy" and do less than their fair 
share of the work? 
-5.... ..2- ..l... 
48. a. Does your superior generally reoognize 
and commend good work? 
...2.... ..2- -L 
b. Do -rou generalll know how well your 
superior thinks you are getting along 
in your work? 
...2.... ..l. ...l... 
c. Do your superiors exert very much 
etfort to make you teel that you are 
an important part of the team? 
...2.... -L ...l-
49. a. Do dootors usually give you enough 
information about your patients so that 
you can plan the best nursing oare? 
....2... -l.. ..L 
b. Do doctors give you as muoh credit and 
reoognition as you deserve? 
...2- ...l... ...l-
o. Do doctors give enough attention to in-
formation whioh lOU can provide regard-
ing the patlent? i ..L ...l-
Bp1! QonoeRlton Sggre 
50. What is your view With regard to nursing? (Check one) 
1 a. It is a vooatlon or oalling, a humanl tartan mission Patient relationship is most important. 
51. 
52. 
C::;'Z 
..• ..1. 
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_ 5 _ b. It 16 a oareer or a lifework wherein one should strive to attain higher positions. . 
, ~ 'O. c. It ls just llke any other job; a eatlstaoto17 means ot making a livelihood; a "empoft2'7 oocupa't1on. 
Here 1s a 11st ot th1ngs that are soae~es important ter a hosp1 tal. I would lilte to know yov oplnio'1--how important 10U. think these tbiIlgS are. (Please indicate by meanS ot .. oheck mark Wlde:r IX. it 70U constder 1 t Itn 'U2r~~; n 1t aim ,ImR2r w\: and i!i. 1t 70U conslder 1 t ;lgt \9g ~~e!u .. !.!.tt-;} 
. 
....IL.....IL.-!.L. a. Do reseal"Ch in med.ioine 
........!L -i --1-b. Glve mon personal attention to patients 
-1... --l... -!L o. Make olear who 18 responsible tor the difterent jobs in the bospi tal ~ --2- --L d. ProVide blgher __ sea and better work-iDa oondltions tor the empl07ees --l.. -5 .....l-e. Glve good training to people Whe 
work ~.re 
---l... ~ -L 
I woUld 11ke to tind. out how you think the followiag 30bs compare with the job ot the average nurse. Ooull.! 1'0U. tell me It the nurse should set lORE, ~ or the S4tlE PREStIgE or RESPBOT in the .yes of t e pubIIif 
a. a _oman 4ootor Hi ~'s 11.: b. a clerk in tne hospital 
o. a labora\ory 'echnlc1aa ~ d. a d1etician 
--..:L 
e. a private reglstered nurse :± ~ t. a beauty shop operateI' :i: .Q.. .. ,. • stenographer 
h. a val tress 0 i. a 11 branan ~ =r: . 3. a soc1al worker 
--5- --1- --2-
What 1s the U!1 J,uot:l!:nS quall"t1 ot a good nurse? (oheck one) 
. 
1 a. \0 bave a feeling for nursing. 
-1- b. to be W11l1ns to work .. o. to be effiolent. 
--s- d. to be wlU1nc to 'take respensibl11t,. 
_--r-____ e. to have a pleasant personallt,. 
SUppose that TOU had a chance to take a better job (higher wages and better worting oondl~lons) tbaa 7011 have now. I would 11ke k kno. hOW lmportant TOU 1ib.1nlc eaoh one ot '\h ••• 
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things is in oonsidering whether or not you would take that 
30b. Please oheck under WST. it it lfould S~op lOU, trom 
taking it; WHD, it it wou!4:Make lOU Hesi\iie belore making 
a definite deoision: and WNI, it it WOgbd No~ be Importast. 
a. Take up speoialized oourses betore you 
WSf m WI 
oan quality. 1 ± ....5-
b. Work harder than TaU do now. :i: -2-
o. Give up patient oontaot tor administra-
tive Work. 1 ± ± d. fake on more responsibility. :x: 
e. Give up your leisure tlme, :J: -1- -2-
t. Keep your personal views to yourselt. ....5- -i- -1-
55. From lOur experienoe, can TaU tell me whioh at these things 
Is the 80s$ ljP9r~n~ thing tor a nurse to learn? (Seleot 
onll one ltem 
~ a. to get along With other peofle on her job. 
1 b. to take care ot the patlent u needs always. 
2 o. to follow orders promptly and aocurately. 
_~ d, to have a good general education and background. 
_-'-......;.._ e. to be careful and responslble in suoh things as 
charting and narcotio counts. 
56. Suppose that your hospltal were golng to give a prize each 
year to the people tor doing outstanding work, who would 
deserve the First, Second and Third Prizes? \Indicate by 
writing 1, 2, and 3) 
-1-..l.... ~ b. 
-1-. ...L.i.. o. 
....5-...l... -L d. 
+....5....!.. e. I±±!: 
the person who raIsed the standards of her job, 
the person who gave the best oare to 
patlents, 
the person who was friendly and easy to get 
along with • 
the person who improved the smooth running 
of her unit. 
the person who dld her own job well. 
the person who worked here the longest. 
the person who was most helpful during 
emergencies. 
51. If given the chOice, what would Tour preference be With 
regard to relationship With the patient? I prefer 
1 a. more personal oontaot and intenslve bedside care. 
, b. working With unoonsoious patlents, The less Inter 
ruptions tor special needs, the better. 
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5 c. supervisory and administrative work. The less 
direct patient contact, the better. 
58," Here is a list of things people at your hospital might talk 
about. Oheck the topio which you are mrst likely to discuss 
with other hospital personnel--nurses. Select only 1 item) 
1 a. problems ot patient oare. 
-l- b. working condit10ns. " 
i c. feeling about people who work there, d. personal problems. e. getting something in particular done on the flour. 
-2- f. med1cine as a soienoe: trends, d1scoveries, eto. 
59. What would you do if' any of these things happened while you 
were working? 
i) Found a visitor on the-floor atter visiting hours? 
:f a. approaoh the visitor and question h1m myself. b. refer the matter to the proper authorities. o. would feel sympathetio tOW6.rds him. so would 
--- not take aotion. 
-l- d. "will not do anything at all; just ignore 1t. 
ii) Were asked to do something by a chief ot statr the. t you 
did not think was really part of your job? 
± a. do it oonditionally. b. refer 1t to the proper authority. 
+ c. question the Situation. d. do it unconditionally. 
-
ili) rtere not getting along too well with another,lnurse ;you 
are working with? 
-2- a. report the matter to super1ors. 
± b. contaot the person concerned and talk things- over c. will try to adapt. 
iv) Were spoken to very Sharpl;y and in anger b;y a chief of 
staff? 
1 a. do nothing. 
i b. take it :but teel badl;r, 
}~ c. report the matter to superior j:2: d. will answer back. 
60. What aspects ot nursing would ;you say would give you the mos$ 
'l~lsftQt~on? (Check one) 
i. a. Administration • 
...5.... b. Teaching. 
1 c. Direct patient care. :s: d. DOing technical work 1nvolving complex and special-
ized skills. 
1 e. I t. 
- g. 
-L h. 
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Anything, I 11ke all aspeots of the professlon. 
Learnlng more about the profession by particlpatlng 
in d1fficult oases or operations. 
other (Specity), 
Whatever ls assigned to me. I teel lndifferent. 
1. W'here did 
12 a. li'e b. Ii) o. 
l! d. 
APpl<~nDIX III 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE 
you live during most of your childhood? 
in a farm or barr! 0 
in a small town or village 
in the oapital of the province 
in the city 
2. Sex: 4 a. Male lS,6 b. Female 
3. Check one of the following to indicate your age group: 
o a. 20 or less 11 d. 31 to 40 
-: ~~-,~ b. 21 to 25 0 e. over 40 
3S c. 26 to 30 
4. Marl tal Status: §:2 a. Single F5 b. Ham ed 
5. If married.. is lour fam11y here w1 th you? 
~ a. Yes 0 o. No, somewhere else 
--0-- b. No, in the 10 d. No answer 
------ Phili ppines 
6. Religious Aff111ation: See Page 57 
1. Educational Date: See Pages 60 and 61 
8. Were your grade sohool years spent in· 
~ a. sohools in the provinoe? 
-2Z-- b. schools in the oity? 
9. Were your high school years spent in 
-Z1-- a. sohools in the province? 
~ b. scboo1s in the oity? 
10. Are you enrolled in any univers1ty or college here? 
-1:'l:-.. a. Yes 
.~ b. No, but am planning to 
.-5.L c • No. and. I don' t plan to 
--2-.. d. No answer 
11. Academ1c attainment of Parents: See Page 58 
Present Occupation of Parents: See Page 59 
Da te of Ani val in the U. S.: See Page 63 
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14. How long 
6 a. ~b. 
:!7:: o. 
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have you been working 
m.ore than 2 yn. 
2 yrs. 
more than 1 yr. 
in lour present hospItal? 36 d. 6 months or more 9 e. less than 6 mos. 
15. Present work classIfication: (L",_ a. Director ot Nursing -L e. ::g b. Asst. Dir. ot Nursing ~ t. o c. Nursing SupervIsor 0 g. ~ d. Head Nurse i h. 
Asst. Head Nurse Gen. Duty (Statf)N. PractIcal Nurse 
Other Paa-Ume 
16. How did you tind out what you were supposed to do in your pre~ sent job? 
16 a. Formal Instruotion (olass) ~o b. OrientatIon on the job ~ c· Informally d: Personal Observation -w-- e. Other: fost-graduate wor! and Ip ... serx1ce meetings ::: ~::. t. No answer 
17. Is there an educational program in your hospital whioh foreign Exohange Visitors are required to attend? 12 a. Yes J8 b. No 
18. Are you a registered nurse 1n the Ph1lippines? 110 a. Yes ~ b. No 
19. Bave lOU reoommended coming to the U.S. as a part10ipant ot the E.V.P. to anl ot your triends? 51 a. Yes 58 b. No 
1 c. No answer 
-,...;;;;;,-
20. If you could have your way, what would you most 11ke to be doIng about 5 lears trom now (whether in the hosp1tal or not) See Page 65 
21. What kind ot magaz1nes and newspapers do you read regularl1? See Page 67 -
22. Are there any people now working in your hospital whom you would 11ke to bave as triends even outs1de ot the hosp1tal? 28 a. Yes 1? b. No 
23. Do lOU go out soolally With them? 82 a. Yes 2. b. No 
Z o. No answer 
24. Are they ~ a. Filip1nos? 20 c. Other? 
1 . b. Amer1cans? 
26. 
Are you a 
i6 a. 
..l2...... b. 
..l2...... o. 
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member of any assooiation here? Religious .~O d. Nat10nallty Group Soolal 0 e. Other Professlonal ", : t. None 
, g. No answer 
Do you particlpate In its aotivlties? 
_n_ a. Regularly ~ o. Seldom 
Never ~ b. Otten --0-- d. 
27. Why did you deoide to become a nurse? 
28. 
31. 
32. 
See page 59 
How good 
-ir~: +~: 1 e. 
Is Y'our 30b? 
It 1s an excellent one. It 1s better than average. It is just average. It 1s not as good as average. It is a very poor one. 
How do you feel about your job? 20 a. I am very happY' and satIsfied in thls job. ~l b. I am faIrly well satlsfied. ~l c. I teel neither satlsfied nor dissatlstied. ~ d. I am a lIttle dissatlsfied. 
. 1 ..... e. I am unhaPPY' and very dlssatIsfled 1n thls job. 
How good 
.... lB __ ·a _~ ..... _b: 
2J1~ o. 
6 d. 1 e. 
an organization 1s the hospital yOU work tor? It Is excellent, one of the best • It is good, but not one of the best. It 113 only an average organization, like many 
others. It is beloy average. Many are better. It is one of the poorest organizatlons to work tor. 
The work I do Is 
* 
a. very en30yable. I 11ke very much dOing 1 t. b. pleasant and enjoyable. 
c. just average. I have no partioular feelings. d. not pleasant. 
-P1- e. very unpleasan.. I disllke 1t. 
The general working oondi tions around m'1 job are 
_1.5.._ a. very good, much better than average. ~ b. good. better than average. ~1 o. just about average. 2 d. poor, not as good as average. I e. very 'bad. 
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33. lil th reference to this job, r am 
20 a. completely satisfied. 
=!= b. more satisfied than not. 
c. about halt and halt. 
2 d. more dissatIsfied than satIsf1ed. to e. completely d1ssatlsfied. 
34. Do the nurses with whom you work think you 
y~S 
...L li.9-
do lOur work well? 62 
...£2 ...-Q 35. Do you often get work assignments which are -
not properly yourS? 
...Jl 12 ...ii 36. Is this true tor all nurse in the',Jlosp1tal, -
or just In your case? 5?a. all -ilb. mine 
..J. 37. Do you sometimes teel you are not adquatel1 
prepared to perform oomp11oated or tech-
nical duties which may be expected ot you? 
..JQ -1l -2!! 
38. Do you feel tree to ask other nurses to 
help you 1t you need assistanoe In your 
work? 
....2.l -2 2 
-
39. Uo the other nurses or aides sometimes ask 
you to help them? lOJ 0 
-1. 40. Do the people With whom you work treat you -
as though they were glad to have you work-
ing w1 th them? ...2.2 .l:Q 0 
41. Is it true that only oertain kinds ot ideas -
or opinions oan be expressed tully among the 
people you work with? 
-.l2. .J:.2 -2Q 42. Do you reel tree to s~est changes in the 
work assignments or aot vit1es ot the peo-
16 ple in the group with whom you work? 
...n ...l2 
43. Do you tind 1t diffioult to get orderlies -
to perform their duties as they should be 
done? ~ .-U. ~ 44. ~~en you are behind 1n your work, do other 
members ot your work group sometimes volun-
teer to help you even when you have not 
asked them? 86 
.J. .J.!t 
45. Are there small oliques in lOur work group -
to whioh you do not belong? 28 
.2L j1 
46. Do your American co-workers visit With you 
about their personal affairs dur1ng tree 
4~ time? ..E.. 10 
47. Do oertain aembers of your work ~roup tftake it easy" and do less than their all" sbare 
62 28 ot the work? 
-17. 
48. Does your superior generally reoogn1ze - -a. 
and oommend good work? 
...l! ....!2. 20 
-
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YES ? NO 
Do you generally know how well your - - -b. 
thinks you are getting along ~n your 
60 ~ .J& work? 
o. Do your superiors exert very muoh 
effort to make you teel that you are 
-U an important part of the team? .....5.Q -2 49. a. Do doctors usually give you enough 
Informatlon about your pat1ents 80 that 
you can plan the best nursing oare? ~ 22 ...tt 
-b. Do doctors give you as much oredlt and 
recognitlon as you deserve? . ~ ...:21. ...£l 
o. Do doctors glve en.ough a"'Mntlon to 
information Whlch pu ~an·provlde 
regardlng the patlent? 
..1!± 20 
-
14 
50. What Is your view with regard to nurslng? 
92 a. It Is a vocation or oalllng, a humanl tartan mis-
sIon. Patlent relatlonsh1~ is most important. 
_...;;:;8_ b. It 113 a career or a lifework Wherein one should 
strive to attain higher positlons. 
*' 4 o. It is just llke any other job; a sat1sfactory 
means of making a livelIhood; a temporary oocupa-
tlon. 
51. Here is a list of thlngs tbat are sometlmes important tor a 
hospital. I would like to know your opinion--how important 
you think these tb1ngs are. (Please indioate by means ot a 
oheck mark under n It you consIder it I!H::Jl Importlnt; n If 
~I~p£j!nt; and !I, it you oonsider-ft BO$ $go Neces-
~1· 
a. Do research in medioine. -Ii- * ~ 
b. Glve more personal attentlon to patients~ 17 ::!: 
o. Make clear.Who 1s responsible tor the 
difterent 30bs in the hospital. -21- -1i- --&-
d. Provide higher wages and better work-
1ng conditions tor the employees. -Ii- ~ ~ 
e. Give good tra1ning to people who york 
there. ~ ~ --2-
52. I would like to tind out how TOU think tho folloWing jobs 
oompare With the job of the average nurse. Could TOU tell 
me it the nurse should get MORE, LESS or the ~ PR.F"STiGE 
or RESPEO~ 1n the eyes ot the pubiio? 
1I0~E lflts SH~ a. a woman dootor 
b. a clerk in the hosp1tal Ii =+-=-1 
o. a laboratory teohniclan ~ ~~ 
d. a diet1cian __ :zr::. 
53. 
55. 
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e. a pri1 ate reglstered nurse 
t. a beauty shop operator 
g. a stenographer 
h. a waitress 
i. a. 1i br1arian 
3. • sooial worker 
What is the mRs~ 1mR0rjant quallty of a good nurse? 
-12-- a. to have a feeling for nursing. 
--2-- b. to be willlng to work. 
=* 
c. to be efficient. 
d. to be willing to take responslbllity. 
__ e. to have a pleasant personall ty_ 
Suppose tbat you bad a chance ot take a better job (higher 
wages and better working conditlons) than you have now. I 
would like to know how important you think eaoh one ot these 
things is in oons1dering Whether or not you would take that 
30b. Please oheck under WST. 1t 1t WoU*d StoR Zou tr;m 
Tak1y 1 t; \iBn. if it WgulsUf!u IRQ R.ti!1B~e berore making 
a aennite ileolsion; and m. if It Wo1ildjig\ be Impor~~. 
WSf imp !In 
a. Take up speolalized oourses bet ore you 
oan quallty. 16 40 ~ 
b. i'lork: harder than you do now. II ~ 5l... 
c. Glve up patlent oontact for adm1nistra-
t1 ve work. l:L ~. 22 
d. Take on more responsibll1ty. IE ~ sr-
e. Give up your leisure tlme. 2!Q: :s:q: 
t. Keep your personal views to yourself. 2l: gz: 
Froll your experienoe t oan you tell me whioh ot these things 
l' the most iIRQ:"'! thing tor a nurse to leanr? 
26 a. to get along With other peovle on her job. 
~ b. to take care ot the patlent s needs always. 
o. to have a good general educatlon and baokground. 
JL d. to 'IoUoW' orders promptly and accurately. 
o e. to be careful and responsible ln suoh things as 
charting and narcotic counts. 
Suppose that lour hospltal were going to give a prize each 
year to people tor doing outstanding work, Who would deserve 
the F1rst, Second and Third Prizes? (Indicate by writlng 1, 
2, and 3) 
1st 2nd ~fi ::2!:::£l! _ a. the person who raised the standards of her 
30b. 
1st 2nd ,rd 
. 42 24 ~ b. 
1 2 11 o. 
---
..l2 -.£1.. -El. d. 
11 12 =H e'. 1-' f. 
-'2 g. 
--
the person who gave the best care to 
patients. 
the person ,Who was friendly and easy to get 
along with • 
the person who improved the smooth runnlng 
of her unit. 
the person who did her own job well. 
the person who worked here theJ..longest. 
the person who was most helpful during 
emergencies. 
57. It given the chOice, What would your preference be with 
regard to relationship with the pat1ent? I preter 
~_ a. more personal contaot and intensive bedside care. 
_~ ____ b. working,wlth unconsoious patients. The less lnter 
ruptlons for special needs, the better. 11 c. supervisory and administrative work. The less 
direct patient contact, the better. 
58. Here is a list of things people at your hosp1 tal might talk 
about. Check the topl0 whicb you are mOSt t:~ell to discuss 
With other hospital personnel--nurses. ( e eot only 1 item) 
~ a. problems at patient care. 
--yo- b. working condi t1ons. 
7 o. feeling about people who work there. 
o d. personal problems. 
~ e. getting something in particular done an the floor. 
::l!:: t. medic1ne as a sclenae: trends, discoveries, etc. 
59. i<lhat would TOU do if' all1' at these things happened while you 
were working? 
i) Found a visitor on the f'loor atter visiting hours? 
82 a. approach the visitor and question him myself. 
~n b. refer the matter to the proper authorlties • 
• .. (5 o. 'Would feel sympa thatl 0 towards him; so would 
not take aotion. 
o d. Will not do anything at all; just ignore It. 
11) t1ere asked to do something by a chief ot staft that you 
did not think was really part ot your job? 
* 
a. do it condit1onally. 
b. reter lt to the proper authorlty. 
o. questlon the 01 tuation. 
.. d. do 1 t uncondl tlonally_ 
lli) Were aot getting along too well with another nurse you 
are working wi th? 
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20 a. ~epo~t, th~.matter to superiors. 
~~ b. oontaot the person conoerned and talk tbings 
over. 
24. c. will try to a.da pt. 
iV) Here spoken to very sharply and in anger bY' a. ohief of 
statt? 
4 a. do nothing 
. 14 b. take 1 t but feel badly. 
~ c. report the matter to superior. 
-rr- d. w11l answer back. 
60. ~nnat aspects ot nurllng would you say would give you the 
mgl~ !A~st!Q~ion? (Check one) ~ a. AdminIstration. 
,~~ b. Teaching. 
c. Direot l)6tIent oare. 
-rr-_==-_ d. Doing teohnical work involving complex and speoial 
Ized skI1lfh 18 e. Anything, I 11ke all aspects ot the profession. 15 f. Learning more about tbe profession by partIoipat-
ing In diffIcult oases or operations. 
1 g. Other: Researoh. liblI0 Health Nyrs~ng. 
1 h. Whatever is aSSigned to me. I feel indifferent. 
TYPE OF HOSPITAL: 
PublIc 
Private Non-sectarian 
Oatholic 
11 14 
o 
Protestant -
JeWish 
Other 
APPENDIX IV 
IHTERVI~i GUIDE fOR PILIPINO N'ORSES 
1. POl' What reasons dld you deolde to ooae to the United Sta, •• , 
2. ~~t do you hope to gain troa your experienoe here? 
,. Pl.a.e desoribe Wbat you eXpected 'to tind upon arr1val heft. 
with reterenoe to work. 
4. Kow do Y011 OOllpare your expeotaUons With &0 ... 1 experteno., 
5. Row dld 10U go about appl11ng tor aooeptance' 
6. Is there a program. provided by the hospital tor Ex0hanse 
Visitor Program partloipants? 
1. Please desoribe brlet17. 
8. Please desori be the 1d.nd et work --117 done b1 PillJ1D.O 
nurses in lOur hoapl tal. 
9. Would there be ditterenoes beWeen tanotions pertoned bJ" 
thea and those perto:rmed b1 AIledean nurses? 
10. Is there &n1 dltterenoe be~en nursing theor,y here and in 
the Pb1l1pplnes? 
11. Is \here any differenoe in !1using praotioe? 
12. What 18 emphasized in the Pb111ppines' 
1'. Wha't 1s e.pbasi.ed he ... ' 
14. Are ~.re nvslq conoep. 'Wb1ch 70U advooate but earm.o' 
prao't1se here? 
1'5. Are there praotioes Wb10h 10\1 dontt approve of 't:Mtt aft •• -
pelled to pertorm? 
16. !o what ideas and praot1ces 11'1 the hoe},)ltal dld 1011. t1a4 ... 
dtHt"ttlt to ad~llS'" Least dlttlO\1lt '0 ad3ut, . 
11. What Jaertcan h •• ptw.l p1"&O'\10 •• do you waat to N'lnc Il •• ' 
18. Wbat would 1011 not ant to bnns ho •• ? 
19. Pl ... e desoribe lnt.rpeJ:Sonal rela't1ona 1n the he8Jl~* 
a. Vi_ nursins au:perlors d. nth ..... 11. .. n ..... . 
b. w1 th 400tor8 •• Wi th .1Ibordba ... . 
o. w1th non nurs1ns personnel t. w1'th pa.'t1en. 
20. Please desoribe 10ur relationship w1 th oth.r 1111,111. DUS ••• 
21. Please describe the vorld.ng o01141'i101'18 in the ... p1.11 
a. 8&1&1'1 
b. sh1tt.s 
o. enviroruaen .. 
d. residenoe pnvi4e4 
22. Hoy wo1ll4 1011 eval_"e 'the Exchange Vlsi tors ~t Wi ~ 
reterence to Pll1plno nurses? 
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23. How would you evaluate your United States experienoe? 
24. Dld you ever experienoe any language diffioulty? Any 
problems in communication? 
25. Do you sometl~es feel that co-workers think you are not 
dolng your work adequately? 
APP&?{DIX VI 
QUESTIo!UrAIRS FOR AMh"RICA.lJ DOOTORS 
1. Do lOU think that the training of the Filipino nurses working 
in your hasp! tal is adequate with reference to American nur-
slng standards? 
2. ~~t are the most oommendable traits of the Filipino nurses 
that you get to associate with? 
3. In What aspects are they most liable to oritioism? 
4. Please evaluate their performance as a Whole. 
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APPENDIX V 
INTERVI:t<;1i GUIDB POR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
1. "ihat qualificatIons does your hospital set up tor foreign 
nurses? 
2. ;'lould you say that there are differenoes between the training 
ot Filipino nurses and that of American nurses? 
3. Do you think that the performance ot Filipino nurses meets 
the Amerioan standards of nurSing practioe? 
4. In what aspeots of nursing, do 70U think, would they be most 
adequate? (Bedside care, supertisory work, etc.) 
5. For what characteristics are Fllipino nurses oommendable? 
6. In what aspect are they most subject to orltloism? 
7. lfhat types ot problems are encountered with referenoe to Fill-
pino nurses? 
8. Do you think that they adjust quite well to the york situa-
tion or do they have difficulties? 
9. Please comment on the interpersonal relationship among Fili-
pino nurses and other hospital employees, as well as patients. 
~o. How would you evaluate the Filipino nurses in general, 
whether on the job or outside? 
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APPBNDIX VII 
QUESTlmrNAIRg FOR AHERICAN REGISTERED UURSES 
1. ~;lhat do you think of the performanoe of Fi11pino nurses 1n 
your hospital? 
2. ~~t do you think are the oommendable traits of the F1lipino 
nurses? 
3. i'mat are their weak points? 
4. In what aspeot would you say does the Filipino nurse differ 
most from the Amerioan nurse? 
5. Do you think they deserlo the same status and prestige as 
Amerioan nurses? 
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APPENDIX VIII 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR AMJ!:RICAN PRACTICAL liORS E;S 
1. r~t is your opinion regarding Filipino nurses 1n your 
hospital? 
2. Do you think they deserve the same prestige and status as 
Amerioan registered nurses? 
3. In what aspeot ot nursing would IOU rate the Filipino nurses 
poorly? 
4. In what a.speot would you rate them highly? 
5. Please describe your relationship with them in general. 
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